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K*tabU*hed

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS in puob>b <1
everyday. (Sunday excepted,) at Ho. I Printers
N- A.
xchaiigo, Comnioieial Street, Portlaud, by
PostEK. Proprietor.
advance.
in
Dollar*
a
Terms : —Eight
year

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
aiue place every Thursday morula g at $2.00 a year,
n
variably in advance.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER l27, 1866.

Vol. 5.

1862.

miscellaneous.

Ai*\EBTisraG.—One och 01 space.in
enptli ol coluitiu, con.-tuutes >i s piare.'
$1M i«-v -inure dally AM "™'‘= ™
week alter; llireeiuKortioua, or >•'; V« Iw/
op

one

week ; llirce insertions or less, Si.*/.
per
1
v» N »ritrs,$1.25 per square lor tbe first insim <
sertion, and 2o cento pel square for each subsequent
user lion.

...

Advertisements iii'crled m (lie 'MAINE STATE
Press” (which lias :• lar:;e circulation In every parol- the State) for .--l.oo per square fur first insertion'
and5<><viil> p« r s.,«r»r«* tor each subsequent insertion.

Loaf/ Sought

-AN1>-

tho Uuite.l Staten for tho manufacture ot all imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purioses.
Tbta Bark Extract in
in

extensively usc.1 among Tamiern, and tiro tiemanu lor it
rapidly increasing. It com mu mis a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and
Philadelphia marketa, at sixty cento i*cr gallon. Tho appliances i«»r
manufacture are simple and not expensive, coating
but little more than the
ordinary leaches used byTanners. By this process, two corns of Bark may be re-

now

duced s.i as to concentrate the enure mrengtli into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring ite tanning qualities, and at a coat not
exceeding one dollar jasr cord. The Having in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the hark, will range from Mix to eight dollars per cord,
so that an) out who may got out but three Imiulicd
cords of l*ark per year, may wive from two thousand
to twenty-live hundred ‘folium in the difference in

TBE

AT

Went

ongregational

C

(

hurcli,

Ibiir-JUT Kiiniag, W.r. Mlk, I*»€»<!•

On

Iatei*«Ntfng E*«‘rcl*iew

Siugiug

lu

Shaking,

anl

Ilf/ »lctubers of the Sabbath School.
IU irontiru*

5#

abuntlaiitly laden

Table,

I,t

{•kkl thing*!

«Uli

A plua».iui (niiiskrtuuii v
imoieourso,ium
GOOD TIME!
I4t In all inspect# nn appropriate and attractive
lor social

a

entertainment tor Thanksgiving Evening!
Exercises commence at 7
l>rf»r»' open at 6 o’clock.
_.. in—under t\\
no27dtd
Uv 15c.

Company does not propose to sell Territorial
but will*grant exclusive privilege to luaiiula*'turc in certain localities, charging a small royalty |»er
gallon on the amount manufhetured.
The Company will scud competent men to superintend flic construction of the works, whero poring desire to flaw into the bukwa, ami to instruct in tl:o
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
this butmeas, the Company will contract to take all

Hall.

Theatre,

Deering

Xftidwell A Browur,
G. E. Wilson,

Leraecc & Managers.
Stage Manager.

Thursday rveuiug, Nor. 29th,
THAivicscjfviivfs n*v and etek>o,
—AISO—

The great moral Drama of

Uncle

N

Cabin l

Tom’s

superior CAST OF CHARACTERS, NtfW

3

SCENERY, APPOINTMENTS,

So.

gryFtill particulars in Daily Programmes.
November 27.

dtd.

HALL.

DEERING

POSITIVELY THKEG KlfiHTSOSlV

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Monday, Tuesday

aud Wednesday,
iliij 37 nnd 38.
THE GREAT CONSOLIDATION!
.V
ARLINGTON’S
NEWCOMB
Nov.

MINSTRELS !
Popular Heusation of tbe Bay !
Associated with this talented Corps do Airique,:aro
the two best of living Comedians, tl.eWondrcur- Her-

Noiv the

nandez, and billy Emerson, Comedian, the greatest
Song and Dance man in the world.
F^*Six First lass Comedians appear nightly in
connection with the other i»ortion of this grand entertainment, which will prove to bo of an entire new
and original character.
B3F*Admission— Gallery 35 cents. Reserved Seats
60 cents. Doors opon at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.
N. D. ROBERTS, Agent.
no22*16t

WILL COMMENCE

sheathing

McGilvery, Ryan & Davis,
Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co.,
161 Commercial Street*
Sgp^Snits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal dcivoted at any convenient port.
junMdf f

Fancy Goods!
Bowen &

fVI.Vf T*

large

a

HiHAUi
of which

All

Foreign and Domestic Perfumeries, Pomades, Hair
Brushes, Pocket and Toilet Combs, Soaps, Pull-Boxes, Tootn Brushes, Portmonnaies, dec, &e, composing

of the very
land Market!

one

best stocks

orAlso a superior
All

Cigars.

ROLLIN S

&

odor

at the

Market

Prices!

PRICES l

:lal

f

Cougiew

.A..

I.

THERE

A.

LZ.
WILL

jVI.

FROST’S,

Skates 2 Skates 2
NEW STOCK—OLD STOCK ALL
BURNED.
HeiueuiBcr (be Number.
O
O
Free
Street,
no27(l?.w
«. Ki. BAILEY.

beautiful SORRELL MARE AND SUNTHE
SHADE CARRIAGE, recently drove by the late
Charles E.
with

27 dtd

H. BAILEY &

OF THE

MECHANICS' HALL,
ON

Marshall,

J. E.

Musics
Tickets

Gent’s

admitting one Gentleman
LailicH, $1,50.
Gallery Tickets 50 cte. Ladies'

25 cts.

CLOTHING CHECKED FREE. .^3
o’clock.

No checks from

AT

NO.

(lOJIOltESS

»31

STREET,

Six Doovn above Casco

Street,

would respcctf.dJy invite the attention of the people
of Portland and vicinity to the

COLLECTION

VARIED

d3t

Livery

and
FOR

73 cents

Had:

Stable

SALEl

GOODS!

to be found at his store.

The

The stock comprises fifteen Horses,
of the first quality, and all good ones.

some

of them

Top Baggies;
Jenny Liud«;
Larry all*;
!l Open Baggies;

« Wheel
!l Nleigl*

TOYS or
Work

Also, one Tilton & McFarland Sale, and good Office
Persons wishing any of the above stock, would
do well to give me a call.
J. T. LIBBY.
November 26, 1866. dlw

PRICES!

Iioxrs

and

Desks l J

Stationery

Large,

ami Toilet Articles t

Numerous*

Other

33

prepared

New and

And

js a

good time

tor

To

which

purchasers of

MATS,

Novomber 26.

respectfully invite

we

J.

BARBOUR,

PORTLAND, WE.
niMr,' M;Tgr mi.i CnlfBooU
Fine C'nlf nn.l Thick Bonis.
looihs’ and Children’. Bools nm i
atnl

will sell cheap for cash, to close

con-

VV signmcnt,

Twenty-Fite Army Wagons,
au

i Lumber

Wag-

WILLIAM
DKADT
FOK lil NINES*.
J Y B110WN.
formerly at 91 Federal street., is now
permanently located at his new store No 61 Federal st,
n few doors below Lime street. He isnow
prepared to
to the wants of his numerous customers and
attend
the public generally in the way of
and recleaning
of nil kinds, nnd will be attended
pairing1 Clothing
usual promptness.
Also second-hand
^,
Clothing for sale at fair prices.
If

Bricks for Sale.

Bo,.’,
Shorn*
Rubber Baob a«a«l Hhocs of nil liiuin*

OAK ANIJ HEMLOCK BELTING

RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clolhi.iy;,
C. .T.

ETOIIHB ROBE
RUBBER PACKING
Rubber IVomc*

HARBOUR.

nov26

E. R.

/ 1 A A OLD BRICKS and 60 perch of
J V/U Stone for sale by
CALEB SMALL,
114 Brackott street.

HOv26dGt

For Sale.

LEATHEU.

nOIABHES IIOSE,

Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tone burthenwell found in Sails, Anohms, Chains, &c. For
SAMPSON Sc CONANT,
terms enquire of
Nos. 19 ami 20 Commercial Wharf.
nov 7 d3w

TIIE

For Sale.
Enaine »nd Pump attached,—

BARBOUR
fltt

For Sale).
\ QUINTALS Urge Cod Fish.
COO quintals small Cod Fiab.
500 quintals Pollock.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Head Union Wharf.
November 21. dlw

A
•t:"

attention.

JOSEPH WE8C0TT & SON.
Head Union Wharf.
November 21. dlw

NO, 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

JOHN BARBOUR.

we

suitable for Dump Carts, Jiggers
Call and examine them.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

LACK

your

oils.

Manufacturers and Kcbiileis of

iflrn’n

1 XT HIGH

shovrr

dtf

J. & C

STORE.

JUST ARRIVED!

CHRISTMAS GOODS!
call, l'or more time and attention can be
them in selecting, than at a more busy season.

friends and the

public a
well Assorted Slock of

CARPET

Thing*!

to

Street,

their

all Goods usually touml in a

UUg25dtT
Now

Free

to offer

store

CURTAIN GOODS,

CUTLERY,
And

No.
now

new

CARPETINGS,

Pinna* BeamifnJ Publications !

AKleimi
Woodward’s
Apply

Nov. 2.

Customs; gold notes, $401,000; payments, $48,458.19; balance, $10,328,209,657.
To-night about seven o’clock the ferry boat
Idaho, plying between New York and Wil-

Spruce Flooring Boards.

IMPORTANT PROM MEXICO.

A

apply at the

Press Office.”

nov27dlw*

of well-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOORING BOARDS, 1G feet long, 8ix inches wide,
for sale by
JIENRY BULLARD,
nov 27 dim
Smith’s Wharf.

A

were

quantity

Owner Wanted
Copying Press left at my store night

of July
E. COREY.

to

deodl

v

Patent: three horso power.
UPHAM iSr ADAMS,
Comincrrial Street.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
PERSONS
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on

Franklin Wharf.
sept 10—tllf

sate for Sale.
and superior Safe: about 1200ibs weight;
sale low by
C. II. FARLEY,

delphia

IF. T. KILBOHK & CO.

ALL KINDS!

Voi’U J! leant.""'*
New York, Nov. 26.
The weather was quits cold to-day.
Tho
thermometer at 7 A. M. stood at 28 deg. on the
highlands of the Hudson. The snow was six
inches deep and ice formed half an inch thick
hero last’ night.
A largo numher of illicit distilleries wore
seised on Saturday and Sunday nights in the
city of Brooklyn, for violations of the Internal Revenue laws; also a large quantity of
whiskey, marked with spurious inspection
Colmarks. Many arrests have been made.
lector Wood has a large numher of complaints
distilleries
at
and
his
against illicit
present,
time will be taken up in investigating cases
for some months.
Au investigation of the accounts and affairs
of Comptroller Brennan, commenced this
morning. A number of witnesses were examined, among whom was Hon. Anson Herrick,
the County Auditor and others. The case was
then adjourned till to-morrow.
Gold at, 4 P. M. sold at 140 3-4.
The business at the office of the Assistant
Treasurer to-day was as follow?: Total receipts
$5,489,719.42; of which $109,000 were from

Furnished House to Let.
Two Story HOUSE, centrally located, neatly
furnished, and well provided with hard and soil
water, furnace, gas, &c. For further particulars,

The Yankees

Blacks;

Hack*;

lO Single and Double Sleighs;
lO Nets Single nml Double Harness ;
Babes and Blau kefs.

Are

\sw

liamsburg, took fire in the stream, and burned
About thirty passeegers
to the water’s edge.
on board, all of whoiii we.ro saved. Some
of the ladies, with children in their arms,
jumped overboard, hut were rescued. James
O’Neil had his head and hands badly burned.
A match billiard game of 500 points up, was
played between Phelan and MeDevitt. The
latter made a run of 240 and won the game.—
Another game of 100 poii ts up. between Carme
and Goldthwaite was won by the latter.

Special Notice.

for
ANEW
no27dlw*

Also,

7
‘J
"J

Having opoacd the

CHEAPEST

A pleasant
W
II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Our Consul at Trieste writes under date of
Nov. 5th, tliofficial ilotice has been made to
him of the cessation of cholera at Trieste, clean
hills of health having been granted on and
since the 23d ult.
A statement has been published that the
President has given to Mrs. Thompson permission for her husband, Jacob Thompson, to return homo. This is untrue. He positively refused to give any such permission, but said
Thompson must take the consequences of returning like other prominent rebels still abroad.
During the past three days about seventy
postmasters have been displaced, nearly all of
the smaller class of offices. Among the new
appointments is that of James A. Fairfield, of
Kennebunk, Me.
It has been ascertained that Maximilian’s
tenacity in holding on to Mexico has been due
to the expectation encouraged by his late agent
in the United States, Manno Degallado, who
just returned to Mexico, that a new civil war
was on the eve of breaking out in the United
States, and that this would certainly he the
case if the rad icals carried the fall elections.
It is expected that ail these vissionaries are now
disappointed. The fact is known here that Degallndo could not obtain an audienco with
President Johnson or Secretary Seward while
in tile United States, his efforts to have tiieip
having failed, notwithstanding his statements
to the contrary.

A.l»clieation of* Maximilian.
Bis Departure for Europe.

S. ROUNDS,
Whai tinge*,

180

Fore St.

Palestine.—The Philanoticing the arrival of the

in

Inquirer, in

Maine Colony in Jaffa, says:
This emigration to the Holy City will lie hut
a beginning of the begira which will populate
Jerusalem with a dreadfully smart people.
They will introduce to the benighted Asiatics
subsoil ploughs, mowing machines, steam engines and the electric telegraph. They will
transform the appearance of the Holy City.
They may put up a cotton factory on Mount
Moriah, and run a saw mill with the water of
the brook Kedron. They will plant Indian
corn on the Mount of Olives, and perhaps
pumpkins in the valley of Hinuon. Beanpoles will support their'leguminous treasures
in the vallev of
Jehosajiliat. The establishment of a Congregational church on Mount
Zion, and the erection of gas works opposite
the Hebron gate, may be reckoned among the
possibilities ol this strange emigration, which
recompenses the world for the migration
always hitherto from the East to the West, by
seudmg a few pioneers back again.
Lossing’s Pictorial History of the War
—Tho second volume of this great work is now
in press, and will be issued soon. It is
published by George W. Childs,
It is

Philadelphia.

the design of both author and publisher to
make it a complete and elaborate illustrated
record of the war, historical, biographical, mil-

of

French

Troops

Suspended.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.
Maximillian has taken the decisive step of
abdicating, the rupture between himself and
the French being complete. He has left Mexico in the hands of Gens. Bazaine and Castleman. The latter is understood to have full authority from Napoleon to supercede the MarThe late Emperor
shal himself if necessary.
left Vera Cruz on Thursday, and may be expected at Havana on his way to Europe on

Monday

or

Tuesday

next.

The consternation of tho Mexicans

on

find-

ing the question of their future remitted absolutely t negotiations between France and tho
United States, is general and confined to no
party. I have the best authority for stating
that all preparations for the embarking of tho
French troops have been summarily suspended.
Me,sage of lh« Governor of South C'nrolina.

Columbia. S. C., Nov. 26.
The State Legislature met to-night. The
Governor’s message will he read to-morrow. It
strongly opposes the Constitutional Amendment, and recommends the passage of the
Homestead law and the adoption of means to
discourage the immigration of negroes, and
provides for the subsistence of indigent blacks
He thinks the experiment of free labor will not
be a failure. He says the grain is unusually
short, and not enough cotton has been raised
in many districts to buy tlie needful bread,
Tbe debt oi the State, excluding the war debt
is five and a quatier millions.

Fortress Monroe.
F0RTRB93 Monroe, Nov. 23.
The annual Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South still continues itsses
sion in Norfolk, and its labors it is thought wil
over two thousand engravings on wood and I
consume tbe greater part of next week.
steel, with maps, plans, fac-similes of importThree large whales were observed in Hamp
ant documents, and many other tilings of great ton Iloads this morning.
Several fishing schooners which recently ar
interest connected witli the subject. It is in
rived here from Green Point, L. I., have beei
mxdtxntx
of
in
fact a kind
parvo. containing in
seized by the authorities for trading without
license.
its three volumes an immense amount ol information. The work is sold by subscription, and
Tennessee Legislatuit.
Mr. E. B. Hopkiuson is the canvassing agent
New York, Nov. 26.
sfor this eity.
The Tribune’s special dispatch from Naslville says half a dozen franchise hills have pasThe Star puts in a reasonable claim to be
ed the first reading in the House. All of then
of
considered the “principal paper”
Portland, embrace in their provisions colored snflfrag',
and (woof
featur.
amnesty
declaring that the people who buy and steal It is now them an universalthat
a hill guaraigenerally thought
the reading of its columns number more than
teeing qualified negro suffrage will become a
the patrons ol both Px'sss and
Argus, We law, but at present indications suggest stroig
are prepared to admit that the Star is the
prin- doubts as to tbe success of the amnesty deccipal evening paper, hut decline to go further, trine.
as at present advised.
Georgia Legislature,
From

itary, naval, topographical, political and social,
and for that purpose it has been prepared with
immense care and labor, and is illustrated by

who over-tax tho voice in
singing or public
speaking, will find “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
exceedingly usetul, enabling (hem to endure more
Ilian ordinary exertion with comparative ease while
Those

they render articulation clear. For Throat Diseases
and Coughs tlie Troches are of service.

Neutrality

Comm ission.

MILITARY

TO

BE SENT

TO

IRELAND.

Liverpool, Nov. 25.—The steamship Louisiana, Capt. Harrington, from Now York, 10th

instant, has arrived.
London, Nov. 25.—The condition of the Mexican empire is the
leading topic in England

and on the continent.
Trieste papers say that the state of the EmCarlotta’s health is unchanged,
Pr£'S
The Sunday Gazette of this morning says
the royal commit sion on tho neutrality laws
will soon
begin its session. Lord Cranworth
will ho President of the commission.
Among
its members will be Lord Houghton, Sir Roundel 1 Palmer, Sir K. Phillemore, Dr. Twirr anil
IV. H. Gregory.
There are vague reports that the Governrnent proposes to send twenty militia regiments
to Ircl ind.
Paris, Nov. 25.—It is rumored that the Imperial oommission appointed to consider the reorganization of the French army will report
in favor of adopting the Prussian military system.

Perth, Nov. 25.—The Deak party have adoptan address to the
Emperor of Austria, asking for a restoration of the laws of 1846, and

ed

promising

that the Diet will consider the
wishes of the Emperor as expressed in his recent rescript.
New Yobk, Nov. 26.
The following special dispatches from Europe
are published in the afternoon papers:
London, Nov. 26.—Twelve, thousand breech
loading rifleB are to be sent by the Biitish Government to Ireland for the use of the constable.-.
Arrests of Fenians continue to bo made in
Ireland, and the troops are vigilant.
Liverpool, Nov. 26, Noon.—The bark Alice
Grey, from Bangor, Me., has been lost at sea.
The mate was drowned but the rest of the crew

safe.
Breadstuff's

are

are

firm.

United States Five-

Twenties 71.

Opvuing

of

r new

Railroad Bridge.
Nov. 26.

Philadelphia,

The new route to Norfolk from Philadelphia via the Philadelphia & Wilmington
ana Baltimore Sc Delaware
Railroads, was formally opened to-day. A train with a large
number of invited guests, left Wilmington for
Cristfield, formerly known as Somers Point, oh

the Chesapeake Bay, where they arrived about
four o’clock, and took steamers for Norfolk,
eighty-four miles distant, and will be entertain
ed to-morrow by the city council of Norfolk.—
The Perryville special train from Philadelphia
with one hundred guests, embracing the officers and owners of tbe road,
capitalists and
engineers from the great cities, editors, and
was
met
at
others,
Perryville at noon by a similar party from Baltimore and Washington.—
After an interchange of greetings, tbe entire
party went on board the ferry boat, and took a
general distant and near view of the gTeat
bridge now connecting the North and South
at Perryville and Havre de Grace, aud the surprise and admiration expressed was warm and
general. The whole company next entered a
long train of new cars attached' to one of the
heaviest locomotives, and were carried over the
bridge, back and forth,fwith perfect success.—
Engineers, practical bridge builders aud railroad officers from other lines, have thoroughly examined the great structure in ail its parte1
and arc earnest and unanimous in their approval of the strength, beauty and perfect safety of the bridge, which has already been
tested by a freight of four times that of a tiaiu
of loaded cars in its entire length of threefourths of a mile.
The bridge cost fully one
and a half millions.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
Chicago, Nov. 26.
The great Leake tunnel is all but completed,
two feet of earth remaining to be excavated.
The board of public works will break through
this to-morrow. It is a mighty field of engineering skill. Dull and Gowan, of Harrisburg,
Pa., took the contraot for building at S3,1000,139, and the pound was broke March 17,1865,
and the work has steadily advanced to completion. Its capacity is such that it will furnish a million of people 57 gallons of watei
each per <U”in. Much -remains to be done before the water comes through in the way oi

erecting elevating engine’s building, putting
down pipes, &c. Next spring the work will be

completed.

New Yohk, Nov. 26.
A special dispatch to the Herald from Toronto dated to-day, says Rev. J. A. Allyn preached last evening in the Episcopal Cathedral at
Kingston, to a large audience, in favor ot annexation to the United States; also that a meetinv has been called to meet iu Montreal hi discuss the benefits to be derived from annexation, which the people of the lower Province
greatly desire.
Excitement at the Fenian Headquarters.
New Yobk, Nov. 26.
The recent news from Ireland has caused a
great deal ot excitement at the headquarters ol
James Stephens, in this city. A large number
of persons thronged the office from an early
hour in the morning, in the
hopes of finding
intelligence. Arms and ammuuition are flowing into headquarters with redoubled energy,
and the officers in command speak as if there
was some terrible surprise in store for John
Bull. A crisis is Quickly approaching.
Havana.
New York, Nov. 26.
A letter from Havana dated Nov. 20tli, Ravf
tlie Susquehanna had arrived with Gen. Sherman and Minister
Campbell. The Susquehanna would leave for
Mexico on the 23d. Tilt
quarantine on vessels from New Orleans had
been removed.
From

Hanford Mnuiciiml Election.
Hartford, Ct., Nov. 26.
At the town election to-day the Republican;
elected their entire tickets by majorities ranging from 34 to 176. Allyn S. Stillman, the Republican candidate for first Selectman, received the 1 irgeBt majority. The vote was light on
both sides.

Meeting

of the Mouthern

Republican

As-

Milleugeville, Ga., Nov. 26
In the Senate to-dav. a bill was introduced
repealing the laws prohibiting aliens from owning real estate.
The House passed tbe bill granting aid to m
air line railroad, and prohibiting railroads tod
steamboats running on Sunday.

New York, Nov. 26.
At a meeting of the Republican Southern
Association to-day, it was resolved to meet in
Washington, Dec. 3d, and remain in session
till Congress adjourns.
WASHlNOTON Items.—Prominent administration men talk as if they seriously fear that
attempt at impeachment will be made. The
talk of forcible resistance to such a step, whicii
was common before the elections, has ceased,
and their hope now appears to be principally
in diversions which they seem confident the
administration will he able to make. A bill
covering a disputed point in regard to trials
under impeachment has already been prepared
by a leading member of the House. It provides
that any officer, while on trial under impeachment, shall be suspended from exercising the
functions of his office duringtrial. Action upon this bill will probably he taken, whatever
course Congress may pursue toward the President.
A law completely reorganizing the Treasury
Department has beou prepared, and will bo
pressed upon Congress at an early day. Mr.
McCulloch will use all his influence in favor
of its passage. Its effects will be to diminish
in a great measure the use made of the department to further political ends, aud will
very
materially increase the deficiency of all the
branches.
The attempts to procure the removal of Assistant Secretary Chandler and Commissioner
RoIlin3 and nut Johnson men in their places
have been of such an intensely partisan character as to call forth a defence of both from the
bitterest administration paper here, on the
ground that the public service should not be
injured by the removal of such competent officers.— Dispatch to Boston Advertiser.
an

utnain

Ta-V)ny.

ENrEBTAINMFNT COLUMN.

Theatre—Bidwell tr Brown.
Grand Thanksgiving Festival.
Assemblies—Oetan Association Ex-No. 4.
NKW

Special Notice—Situation Wanted.
Fancy Goods—Rollins & Gilkev.
Mains’ Elderlxury Wine.
For Baltimore--Sell. William Arthur.

Spruce Flooring Boar*is—llenry

Bullard.

House for Sale.
Ocean Steamship Co.
Administrator’s Sale at Auction.

Montreal

Skates—G. L. Bailey.
Safe for Sale—C. H. Farley.
Furnished House to Let.
Blankets—P. M. Frost.
Store to be I^t.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
Owner Wanted.
THE

COURTS.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

Monday.—In the case of tl»e United States vs.
Treat, Mr. Rowo, of Bangor, counsel for defendant,
offered no evidence to the jury, but commenced the
closing argument for the defence at the opening of
the Court in the morning, and continued all
day.—
The case will probably be given to the jury this afternoon.

Gov* Bollock’s Iicrlurc.
The second lecture in the course under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was delivered last
evening in State Street Church by Gov. Bollock of Massachusetts. The church was well

filled

by

appreciative audience much
larger than that, before which the first lecture
was given. The speaker announced his sub-

ject

an

the “Five Historic Periods of
America,”
—and commenced by remarking that all
as

thoughtful, devout

prone to trace
the band of Providence in their own lives.—
This controlling band would be as manifest in
the lives of nations but for the mist and uncertainty which cloud the history through
which we view them. As the experiences of
men

were

generation produce the deeds of iiie nex1
which show their results in the third, so the
historic periods of America, each complete iq

itself, were

but the preparative stops to what
to come. The dirst ©pic period of America was the colonization of the continent—and
that, over almost superhuman obstacles, and
on to the second which was the
struggle for suwas

premacy upon the continent between England and France. In this period were trained
Washington and his now canonized companions whose swords learned under the English
flag those lessons which were to result in tho
overthrow of their teacher, in tire third epic,
or the revolution.
This was marked not less,
by the heroic deeds of our patriot soldiers, than
by the unrivalled wisdom of the civil council
which was called into being by the exigency
of the times. The necessities and
experiences
of the colonies iu this p .riod led
naturally to
the fourth—that of the Constitution.
In the struggle for the perfection of our
Union were brought into open antagonism the
two civilizations of the continent.
The chivalry of the South—the stern, puritan virtue ol
the North Were here brought into that opposition which demonstrated as inevitable the firth

epic—so fresh in our memories,—the civil wav.
Through this it was predestined that one or
the other system should prevail.
An.l alter
the expenditure of thousands of lives and
millions of property, the curse of two centur-

ies,

the bone of contention iu the nation—slavery was abolished to he supplanted by a cfvilitation which should realize the hopes and
intentions of our Fathers.
The Governor is evidently a devoid believer
of special interpositions of Divine Providenc e,
and it is impossible for U3 to do justice to tlie
eloquence and power with which he brought
home the lesson of his theme, whicli was tire
importance of preventing the surrender of our
destinies once more into the hand3 of those
evil spirits which had been exorcised In the
recent war, lest t :e second struggle, which
would certainly follow, would he even more
terrible than the first.
He drew upon English history for a parallel
to our present condition, and thought the events

immediately preceding and during the revolution of 1688 suggested the duty and interest ot
people and President. The history of our own
constitutional convention, and the fault ol
Madison, who stood far in rtdvauce of Jefferson
and oven of Washington, in the clearness ol
his utterances against slavery, in not maintaining the spirit of .the idea that “man cannot bold
property in man,” which compromise resulted
in the recent war, only ended as the “good
President” overthrew slavery. We are taught
the importance of fixing at once the future ol
our

country and securing its continued peace

by equal

and exact justice to all.
Gov. Bullock spoke without notes, in an easy
pleasing manner, and established his reputation witli his audience as a first class lecturer.
Public Library Association.

—

Personal,—Rev.

Another

large and spirited meeting was held at thi
Mayor’s Office last evening of gentlemen inter
estcd in the establishment ot some form of t
Public Library, or what shall be as near tliai
as practicable.
John Neal, Esq., presided, ant;
stated the present situation of the
enterprise
The committed on preparing a plan of organi
zation submitted a bill for a proposed charter
which was fully discussed in its various bearings by John Band, Esq., Hon. Samuel E

Spring, James F. Miller, Esq., Dr. Bobinson
Henry P. Deane, Esq., H. N. Jose, Esq., Dr
Gordon, Mr. L. F. Pingrec, Mr. J. W. Cnleord
Mayor Stevens, and other gentlemen. The
principal discussion turned upon tlie proposition to unite with the city in the enterprise
and upon what terms such form of nnior
should be effected, and upon the name such ar
institution should bear.
After a lengthy consideration of these points, it was voted, on motion of Mr. Spring, to recommit the whole
matter to the committee, to be reconsidered by
them in all its bearings, and that Mr. Band
should be added to the committee.
Thong);
the meeting was full, as we have said, some ol
the mote interested movers in the enterprise
were detained away by the lecture of Govornoi
Bullock. The matter is hopeful, and must result iu a successful issue, as tiie character of
the gentlemen interested iu it, with their weli
known energy, assures such a result.

Pianos.—It will be noticed by the advertisethat the firm of Calvin Edwards A Co.
is dissolved. The senior partner has removed to Natick, Mass,
but the junior partner remains here and notwithstanding the losses sustained by the great
ment

pianoforte manufactures

fird,

is still ready to supply the public with
Mr. Twombly has tathe best instruments.
ken the store No. 337 Congress street whore ha
has on hand a lot of pianafortos, from the best
manufacturers. Persons in want of an instrument will do well to call at his establishmentIf they cannot find one theTe to suit their taste
they can leave an order which will he filled by
Mr. T with all expedition and at the lowest

price.
The Fishing Season of 1866—The Cape
Ann Advertiser gives a resume of the results
Deering Hall.—Newcomb & Arlington’s
of the fishing season of the Gloucester fleet
Minstrels had a crowded house last evening
this year. It appears that the season as a whole
and many ladies went away for wont of seats
has been profitable, and the number of vessels
employed has been much larger than at any The performances were excellent. This evenprevious season, about eighty sail having been ing there will an entire
change of programme
added to the fleet, thus swelling the whole
To-morrow evening is their last performance ir
number employed to upwards of four hundred,
The Newfoundland fishery has proved far less
this city.
lucrative than usual, owing to the scarcity ol
The summer is past and the harvest is endand
the
losses
of
life
and
herring
property.—
The George’s fishery has been quite successful
ed, and wo have reason to rejoice for the maniand the losses few. The Western Bunk
fishery fold blessings received, and one of the groatesl
has been successful, with no loss of life or
propis the introduction of Main’s Pure
erty attending it. The Cane North fishery was ! blessings
abandoned the present season, it never having j Elderberry Wine, for Coughs, Colds ami Pul
proved very profitable.
nov27— d&wtf
| monafy Complaints.
The Bay mackerel
fishery has been prosecuted by a much larger fleet than usual, and has
Escape from Drowning.—A lad no mo.
proved very successful, although the oatcli has
Leavitt, fell from one of the wharves yesterdaj
been considerably less than that of last season
and came very near drowning. He was rescu
The shore mackerel and cod-fishing fleet have
done a fair season’s work, and the menhaden
ed by some p erson just in season to save life
fishery has proved very remunerative. The and was taken home in a carriage, We could
pollock fishery has been unprofitable, owing tc not learn the
name of his preserver.
the scarcity of the fish. Two new branches ol
the fishing business have been inaugurated the
Correction.—
It was David Wyman who
present season—the Grand Bank halibut fishBut
ery, and the Greenland halibut fishery.
resigned his situation as Policeman. He has
two vessels have been engaged in these, and
been appoin ed janitor and engineer ol' the
their success was such that no doubt a much
larger fleet will prosecute the business nexl steam heating apparatus in the school house
year.
building on Cumberland street.

1. M.

Atwood, of

the Uto

I

VAHIRTIKS.

Pearl Street Universulist Society, Uav.i ih.
Tl*,. Boston
Transcript thinks that whatevcity to-duv for a temporary home in New York.
er
may h s iid ,.f President Johnson's vacillaHe lias received s -vend rails to settle in differ |
tion, im candid
cut places, and one to asstime the editorial chair
j P-" tit ulars he person can deny that in two
is consistent. He lo«cs no
of a denominational publication, but he will
opfor several
months, but will reside in New1 York City. Mr.
Atwood’s Society ha been more completely
broken up by the effeots of the fire perhaps,
than any other religions society iu the city; so
much so, that they have been obliged to sell
their lot and abandon th» ir undertaking, at
least for tho present,
dr. A. has won many
friends during his short residence in this
city,
by his nrbanitv of manner, and genth-wardy
and Christian spirit, and lie
leaves, we heliove,
with the regret of qjbwho have termed his
personal acquaintance, especially while considering the circumstances under which he i.s forced
to close his ministerial labors here.
settle

uot

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

one

sociation.

FmbnrLatioii

by

ble,
cember.

AND
THE

by 824 feet.

business man or concern wanting the services
of a young man of good character, ability and
address, willing to work, will please address
COWAN, Box 2121 Portland P. O.
no27dlw
Ample Reference.

the stock in my stable, Cent
4th.
IAOR
Street, will l»e
sold at private sale, during this week, if possiALL
nov27dtf
in order to vacate the stable
the 1st of De-

Rest Assortment in the City.

conwas
a

Capt. Andrews, will sail as above, having part
ot her oargo engaged. For freight or passage, apply
to
Moses b. nickerson & son,
nov27dlw
No. 10:1 Commercial street,up-stairs.

a

Desk.

HOLIDAY

dtw

Cushman

ANY

BEST CLEAR PORK at 18 cents per pound by the
strip, at Caleb S. Small’s.
REST BRANDS FAMILY FLOUR cheaper than
can bo bought at any store on Commercial Street,
and delivered at any house within two miles.
CHOICE and FANCY GROCERIES in any quantity, all of which will be warranted the best the market affords, cheaper than the cheapest, by.
CALEB (8. HMALL.

Noymber 26.

day,

Lot 38

to

on

For Baltimore.
splendid Packet. Sell. WILLIAM ARTHUR,

re

SEWALL,

SOMEKS

!

Apply

—

b8St

and two

Dancing to commence at 8
the Gallery.
November 2C, 18GG. dtd.

LOT OF

OIL,
quality, only
per
KEROSENE
gallon, at 116 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.

Bind.

Quadrille

Obandler's

by

location.
nov 27

I

BY-

Dow.

Robert

year by
good brick cistern.

ri'HE

CALEB S. SMALL.

Rooney,
Bernard O’Connor,

HOUSE

two

114 Brackett Street, Portland, Hie.,

James

House for Sale
story
Street,
NEW
taining Twelve finished Rooms. This House
built last
the
and is well built. Has

Boot*, Shoes and Rubbers for Sale Oheap

FLOOR MANAGERS.

Bread,

Apply to J. R. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street.
nov27t.f
(53^*Argus and Star copy.

Rushing !

--AT

SATURDAY next, December 1st, at 10 A. M.,
assortment of Dry Goods of every desenj^

GLOVES,

AND

LARGE

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 28tli« 1806.

Thomas Parker,

i

FOLLETTE,

Business

».

Store to toe Let.
No. 20f> Fora street, foot of Plumb, now ocSTORE
cupied by Heald Brothers, will be ti*r rent anil
oocunancy on or about the 11 Mi December proximo.

>

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

-AT-

ii»nrri

nov27dtd

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 18—dtf

Irish American Relief Association,

SON, Auc’s

an

HOOP SKIET8 AND CORSETS,

Ball!

THE AUSPICES

B.

CO.,

Also at It A. M., 50 lw>xes Tobacco, 5 » boxes
with a variety of Furniture, Bedding, &c.

Maine.

HOSIERY

BE A

Thanksgiving
UNDER

L

Pair,

Nov 27—dtf

ON
tlon.

Portland,

^

Per

Brevet Maj. Gen. George W|Cullum, of the
Corpsjof Engineers, and late Superintendent of
of Tie U. S. Military Academy, has been detailed as a member of the hoard to consider the
subject of the modifications of the existiug sea
coast fortifications, and will be stationed in this

city.

CONGRESS STREET.

nov

at,

■JdiTTickeis for the Oourao $G; tickets for each ot
tlie Bnlls $1,50; tickets (breach of the Assemblies $1;
for the Gallery 60 cents. To be obtained of the Managers mvl at the door.
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.
D. IT. Chandler Prompter.
Dancing to commence
at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked free.
November 27, 1867. eod5w

acres.

BLANK E T S

Plumb ttlrcrt.

M

Tripps.

If. D.

GILKEY,

Corner CongrcM and Preble Sts,
no27dlw&e«dlw
Old Stand of E. DANA, Jr.

managers:

lips,

and Medi-

theOhoice Brands of Imported and Domes-

E. ;?!, PATTEN A

Secretary, A. II. JACOBS,
Treasorers, F. J. Bailey, R. D. Page, C. H. Phil-

Drugs

a Sleigh HarBeckett, Fsq„ together
ness. Lap Robe, &c., &o., will be sold on SATURDAY I»FC. FIRST, at 12 o’clock 2if., at Sager’s Stable, Oak Street. This is a rare opportunity of purchasing an elegant establishment.
S. B. Beckett, Administrator,

assortment of

Nov 2—dim

President, EDWARD HODGKINS,
Vice-President. S, S. H ANN AFORD,

offered in the Port-

stock of pure

cines.
tic

ever

Administrator’s Sale at Auction.
&c

W1BE8,
we

Lowest

Vet'll

(70OO.V /

&r ENTIRE

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,

Three A*nc»nblics on Tuesday Night*, a
Bull on Cbrifttmuo Niglif, a Grnud Firemen’* Military nud Civic Bull ou
New Year’* Night.

large lot of

A

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

as

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs,
Together

JIFCFIUFD!

DEERIKO BLOCK,

GOODS!

Such

followed by

To be

JUST

P.

Hosiery !

with

The Halls of the two houses of Congress are
in readiness for the reception of members,
about two dozen of whom, both Senators and
Representatives, have arrived here.
The President is still engaged in the preparation of his animal message, but nothing beyond
speculation and n er.jnces from his firmer declarations can he asserted concerning it.
The preparation of the President’s message
and the reports of the several heads of Departments and Chiefs of several Bureans are in a
state yf greater forwardness than ever heretofore previous to the session of Congress. Some
of them are partly In print, and others are
nearly ready for the printers. The probability
is that the press will bo furnished with copies
of the message in advance of its delivery.
Returns received at the General Land Office
show that during the month of October, 40,538
acres of the public lands were disposed of at
Iowa, and 13732 acres at Brownsville, Nebraska;
1'he greater portion of the
total, 84,470 acres.
lands were located with agricultural college
scrip, ami taken up for actual settlement under
the Homestead law. The Commissioner has
under preparation a list, which will soon be
presented to the Secretary of the Interior for
his approval, ot selectiAps for the Central Pacific Railroad of California, 'embracing 62,000
now

$25.

Only $4.7<5

Hand and Machine Made

Thanksgiving Night!

on

portant subject.

■

GLOVES

WITH A

W ashington, Nov. 2G.
Nothing definite lias yet been received from
the British Government in relation to the
claims for indemnity, growing out of the depredations committed on American commerce
by the Alabama and other rebel privateers.—
Correspondence is still in progress between the
two Governments.
The present British Ministry, however, show a better disposition than
thc'fornier ono in the consideration of the im-

MAILS.

OLI»

IIoop Skirts & Corsets,

MECHANICS9 HALL,

APPOINTMENT OF POSTMASTERS.

Pa value in Gobi or its equivalent.
£3F*For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
no27dtf
Portland, Nov. 20,186G.

Merrill,

WORSTED

Message of

the

President.

Pa-NTnam Cooked to V^ondondrri $’ and
Keturn Ticket* grunted at
V.iverpooi.
Reduced Rate—
The Steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt.. Dutton, will
sail from tills port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 1st
December, IfcGfi, immediately after the arrival of the
train of the previous day from Montreal, tol>e followed by the Belgian on the 8th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

JOBBERS OF

TIIEIR

Course of Dances,

ClaimN.

WINK.

Goods!

Fancy

^Ylaltuiun

The AnnuaI

particular description at the

moie

A_nd

AT-

Ball

Co.

IN

Ocean Association, Ex-No. 4,
Fifth Annual

44-*'

The

AdveriHi

New

Liwh of"a Maine Vessel.

Disposal of the Public Lands.

Steerage,

tbo manufacture ot Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has boon tho universal practice hitherto, us if still
in with other manufacture*h. to iinmcise the wheels,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bafh.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the lino yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed ou ths idicets by successive heating and cooliug and tjie fiction ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer ilian the suriacc removed.
No one ean doubt tliat any given sheet ot sheatliiug metal must be better with a hard, smooth surfhc.; than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
ships has
been coated by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in tho surface finish. It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
Ihe Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yela

Th©

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

fl\\

Patent bronze Metal Sheathing!

low Metal.
Samples and
office of

FROM WASHINGTON.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

butrou^h,

Friday Evening-, I\ov. 30th,

With

tako pleasure in announcing that the »!*ove
named ar ticle may In* found for Kile l>y all City
Druggists and first class ('otinfrft Uroeers.
As a Meptcivt*. Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, being
among the beat, if not the l*©ht, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints. as wed as one of the moat
agreeable ttrrcrages. Manufactured from tbe pure
juice of tlte l*rrg, and unadulterated l»v any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the aick
a*> a medicine, and to the well, ua a beverage.
Wo

fflAVNtt* KLUKIIBEKRi
nov 27 h n d&wtf

the Extract luauufhrtured under their process at fifty
cento por gallon, delivered in lfosiou or New' York.
Parties In New England desiring further information a» to terms, Ac., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. Johnson. General Agent of the Company, at the American House in Boston, where models ol the appfttamp mar Imj seen,
nov 13 03m
S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t.

Bedford Copper

November 27, 1866.

Tuesday Morning,

To the days of the aged It nddctli length.
To the night it ad Jet h strength,”
*TU» a balm for the sick, a jov for the well
Druggist a and Craters buy and soil

The

New

PRESS.

•4

rights,

NKWM BY THK CilliK.

—

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

own

oxeluaivo right

•

Grand Thanksgiving Festival

DAILY

AMERICAN PATENTED

1MPROYEMENT
TANNING COMPANY, of Now York,
TxHE
the

RORTLAXJ> AXP riCIMTY.

EUROPE

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

Come at Last I

freight.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BV

FROM

NEWS

LATEST

For !

Hemlock Lands!

Owners or

THE

Rates

LUMBEItMliS

to

IMVOKTAXT

NEW Al>VKRTISEMF.NTS.

Terms Eight Dollar* per annum, in advance.

anywhere permanently

Capture

|

Debr.—The United States
lighthouse steamer Iris, Capt G reen, arrived
at this port on Saturday from Kastport.
On
the outward passage to Kastport, when about
three miles to the westward of Little River
Head. 12th in.:t., discovered an animal swimming in the direction of Cross Island. Lowered the boat, and on cpproaching the obji ct,disok a

covered it to he

a deer; towed him
along side
the steamer and hoisted him on hoard. It is a

young deer, nearly full grown, and is
specimen of the animal.

a

fine

Sir Brook FossEitoftKE. By Charles Lever.
—This fascinating story, whi li has been running for tho past year through the numbers ol
Blacktcoofs Magazine, is published complete
by the IT irpers, a id Is for sile by C. It. Chisholm Sr Bro "07. Congress St. It is milch the
host of Lever’s later
have a wide sale.

works, and

will donhtless

Dehorest’s
Monthly Magazine and
Frank Leslie's Lady’s Magazine and Gazette or Fashion for the month of December, have been received and ure for Halo at the
bookstore of C. R. Chisholm & Bro., 307 Congress street. Both are splendid numbers, elulioratcly illustrated for the holidays.
Solon Robinson’s Novel.
Solon Robinson, the veteran Agricultural Editor, has written a novel for the New York Weekly Tribune,
The publication will commence on tlio fifth of
—

December.
COMTLIMBNTl ART BENEFIT.— The 17t'u Maine
Regiment Association intend to give the Forest
City Band a complimentary benefit on the
evening of December 13th, at Mechanics’ Hall.
Full particulars will be given in a few

days.

Rev. J. W. C. Pennington, D. D., having
accepted acallfromthaSumner Street Church,
will commence his pastoral labors next Sum
day. Persons interest 'd av invited. Services
at

the usual hours.

In response to inquiries horn out correspondent in Texas, we omitted to mention amongst
the articles to he bought in our market to the
best advantage, the Steam Refined Soajis, a
manufacture of the first order of merit.

to

liim'11'? l°
"i

national

betray

currency.

propoaed to place an
iron tubular
under the
Mississippi „t BV Louis to
Complete the railway
connection
Duw six! Missouri.
bridv,
bridge

botwCn

-A company has been
organized iu Mil\> is., with a Capital
of $100,000, for the
of
a
starting
purpose
cotton mill.
Sever-'
Massachusetts capitalists are
interested in the
enterprise. A monster woolen factory is ;,1 ..>

waukee,

contemplated there.
—It is a singular fact that rats will not
touch
anything containing castor oil, or oven only
covered with ir.
—In

Episcopal church in the North ot
porter employed during the week
at the railway station does
duty on Sunday by
blowing the bellows of the organ. The other
Sunday he fell sonud asleep during the services ami so remained
when the pealing of the
organ was required,
lie was suddenly awaitcm ,1
by another official, when, apparently
dreaming ot an approaching train, he started to
an

Scotland

a

his feet and roared out with all
the force and
shrillness of stentorian lungs and hibit
■‘Change here for Elgin, Lossiemouth and
Burghead.” The effect upon the congregation,
sitting in expectation of a concord of sweet
sounds may lie imagined.
—A Milwaukee paper speaks of

immense
pe.it beds in the neighborhood of that city. The
peat is pronounced of a better
quality than
that used in England for
fuel, where coal is
abundant. In cutting through a new
street, ill

the upper pari of the
city, a bed of rich peat
was struck, some six leet iu
depth. Cakes ol
this were cut out by some of the workmen who
bail used peat in the old
country, stacked up
and dried.
Recently it has been used as fool
and has been found to he
out

excellent, giving

strong a heat that it readily took the place
of wood.
—A Paris correspondent
“M.
so

Clement
writes,
Dnvenoig, condemned to a month's imprisonment for his participation iu the duel of the
editor of the Liberte witli M.
Barney, has gone to
do his time at Pelogie.
He will employ his
forced leisure in tcrniinatiog a
“History ef the

French Inturrci tion in Mexico.” If all litoraly men thus sent to prison employ their time
in this fashion, it is to be feared that in the
cud
the government will
deprive them of the materials for writing.

—Lead in great abundance has been discovered in the valley of the Great river, in Kentucky. A mine will be opened at once. Similar discoveries are reported in Owen and Shelby counties.
—A new paper, intended to
a knowof political economy in
in Paris on the 2o;h of
November. It will be callod L’Avenir, and ln»
edited by M. Boudhod, formerly editor of tlni
Journal ties ^ctionnaircs.
—A new system ot drill iu the British
army,
intended to accustom the troops to
greater raol
has
pidity movement,
just been ordered. By
degrees the men are to be trained to run at tbn

•‘double"

one

with t*_e demand.”

ing,

alternate

Thanksgiving.—Those disposed

to

supply

Good House for sale on Cushman street.—
See advertisement.
I'm: state.
—A grand concert is to he given at Lawistou
this evening for the benefit of tiic organ fund
for the now Pine St. cbnrch. The services ol

Messrs. Shaw, Morgan

and Marston, and
Mis; Hates) of this
eity, have been secured for the occasion.
—It is rumored that the Hon. Nathan Dane,
of Alfred, will bo a candidate for the State
Secretaryship. That makes five.
—The Lewiston Journal says a meeting was
held on Saturday in th it city to talk over a
Mrs. Ilurnhsm

(formerly

project recently mooted, (or the division of
Lewiston and the incorporation of the rural

portions into

a new town.
Mayor Frye presented the facts and argued against the movement, while others favored it.
—The Aroostook Times says the importance
of building a braneli Railroad from the St. Andrews and St. Stephens lines tolloulton, is attracting the attention of the citizens of that
town. The Times thinks the advantages to be
derived from the immediate construction of this
road arc great and urges a loan of the credit cf

the town, if necessary, to Insure the success of
the undertaking.
—Josiali H. ICilton, of Machias, started for
the woods one day last week, in a state of intoxication. After proceeding some six miles,
be tell from the loaded wagou on which he was
riding, and the wheel passed over his arm,
crushing it badly. So says the Republican.
—The Republican says: We noticed six vessels taking in lumber at the wharves in town.
At this season of the year vessels aro loaded
and dispatched with incredible speed. If t lie
weather continues open a week or two longer,
large qnuntities of the article will disappear.
—A veritable raccoon was killed in the cellar
oi the Snell House the other day.
This species of animal i; not common in ibis region, in
fact we never heard of a live one being seen
lif pt> Kniiir.a

TVr.iutr

—Tlic Watcrvilla Mail says a groat many
t"iran arc being sent from Kendall's
klills to the upper Kennebec.
—The Oxford Democrat says that Mr. Bradbury of Paria lias petitioned for a charter fur
navigating the Saco river. It is stated that a
steamer to Fryeburg is a fixed fact. Mr. Bradbury has the means to make it go. He will
have two-boats, transferring loads at the Saco
Falls. It will he one of the most delightful
pleasure routes in the State.

lumbering

—The Bangor Whig has recent
lrom the American colony at Jaffa

intelligence
stating that

they are protected by a guard of Turkish soldiers, furnished at the solicitation of the American Consul. At first the colony lodged in
rudely constructed tents, hut now most of them

provided witii mare substantial shelter*.—
Nearly all were contented and happy. Two
are

children and

a man named Burns have
died
child has been born.
—Afire in Lowiftod on Sunday morning defrayed the store, near corner of Lisbon and
Pine Streets, owned by Fuller Brothers, and

and

one

occupied by
ing House.

on the first floor, as an FatThe Journal says the proprietors
lived on the second floor and had 12 or 15 boarders. The fire was first discovered by Sir. Fuller's brother- who awoke half suffocated from
smokejlu liia room. They saved little or nothing of tiieir stock, and only a portion of their
bedding anil furniture. Their entire lose is estimated at ?2500, on which there is au insur-

them

of S1200. The chimneys of the burnt
store foil upon the roof of Darrah Brbtherr'
store adjoining, crashing it in and breaking
through the coring. The sro.-k of Darrah
ance

Brothers wag removed.
—We hear there names mentioned in connection With flic office of Secretary of .State,
for the ensuing your, viz.: lion. Kpxvliaim
Flint, Jr., the present incumbent, who liis held
-»• Smith of Ellsthe oifice sine,' idtfi* Cel.
of the Hancock
worth, recently publisher
John J. Perry of Oxford.
Hotf.
and
Journal,
Which of those gentlemen will bo the choice of
the Legislature is vet uncertain. If a ihanjje
is made, and Mr. Flint retires, wc think Col.
the successful candidate, us lie
firniih will
Is well qualified for the position, has a bright
military record, and is encumbered With‘no
objectionable antecedents,common to men who
have often filled public offices. Should the
election fall to him. it would not only lie a .just
recognition of his person d services in the war,
but also a
in part, of the services
of the noble ex-soldiery in the locality- which
be represents. There could easily hr three
worse candidates than those above named, nut
it would be hard to fad a bettor ono than Col.
Smith*—Ho llowe/1 Gazette.

recognition,

promote

ledge of the science
France, is to appear

Tigs new novel of Mrs. Bella Z. Spencer,
‘‘Tried and True,” is selling with unexpected
rapidity, and the printers can hardly keep pa> e

the local of the Press with poultry and other
fixings for thanksgiving can leave them at tt.e
office or send them to No. 37 DanfortU street.

the peopl
who elected
the counterfeiters of tlie

thousand

yards dally,

carryarms and accoutrements.
—All tlia monks of Palermo have been ordered to leave aside the monastic habit without

on

days,

delay.

Andrew Johnwab

Thorp of fnspench-

inein.

In his speech at the Brooklyn
Academy ot
Music Saturday evening, Oen. Butler said
there have been in this country tour cases ot

impeachment, two

successful and two unsucThe last which was successful, wa-.
moved by Andrew Johnson and settles some
interesting points. Wo quote fretn the Boston

cessful.

Advertises’s report:
The last and most interesting case of
impeachment at the present Juncture was that of Judge
Humphreys, of Tenti -ssce, upon the complaint
of Andrew Johnson, in June, 18G2. One of

the charges against Humphrey?, ot which he
was
unanimously found guilty hy the Senate,
was, that at Nashville, on tile 29th of December, ltkW. at a public meeting, he ‘did then and
there publicly declare that it was the right ot

the people of said State by the ordinance ot
secession to absolve tfaomsutvrs from allegiance
to tlie Government of the United
States, the
Constitution and laws thereof.’ Among the
articles of impeachment against Humphreys
was a charge that ns confederate
judge after
the secession of Tennessee, he had decreed tile
confiscation of tile property of Andrew Johusou. Upon this charge no was acquitted.
Tliis ease is exceedingly instructive. It determines that a speech may in) an impeachable
offence. Bvery Senator, 38 in number, Democrats included, voted tlut a political
speech by
a U uited States officer in a public
meeting before the war, advocatiug secession, was u high
crime anil misdemeanor. But
Judge Humphreys only advocated publicly the right of secession which had been advocated in the South
ror thirty years by Galhonn and his
disciples.
How much would have been saved to the
if
the
first
uttcrer
ot
it
had
been imcountry
poaclied! What a lessen is taught us that the
first utterances of officials dangerous to liberty
and law should bn promptly punished, however high tlm offender may be.
Let justice lie
done though the heavens fall!
Audrow Johnson was a complainant in this
case, so tint ho is concluded by it to deny,
First, that an improper speech of a high official is impeachable. Second, that a House ot
iiepresentaiives from wliicu eleven States arc
excluded is not a constitutional House, witli
the power of iuiiK'.o'hment, and that a Senate
from which twenty-two members are excluded
is not a constitutional court to try and determine impeachment.
--f

uuuuuuu. u

UViUtg

Hits

Senate, refused to appeur, and was tried and
convicted in liis absence. So that Andrew
•Johnson, the complainant, and every Democratic senator of that day and a majority of the
ttcpublicau senators of the present Senate are
concluded by their votes aud acts under their
sol inn oaths, upon every disputed question
that coulu |K>»sibly arise upon aa impeachment
of the President ,f the United States, save omwhich we will directly discuss. Let us repeat,
tho President, House aud Senate have solemnly committed themselves to the propositions:
1st. Tliat a House from which the representatives of eleven Statss.are excluded, is a constitutional House for the purpose of an impeachment of a high officer of the United
States.
ffd. That the Senate irour winch the members of eleven States are excluded and some
of them expelled, is a legal high court of impeachment to tr.v any such officer, although It
may be certain that if the excluded member
were present the offender would be
acquitted;
because nobody believes that Benjamin, Slidell and Davis wonld have found their brother
secessionist Humphyeys guilty ifthev had been
present, and the twenty-two votes of the revolting senators, more than one-third, would have
acquitted him.

Jd. That the advocacy by a high officer of
the United Slat is of an unlawful proposition
in a political speech is sufficient ground of impeachment. Therefore, {hail more words are
sufficient without any overt act.
4ih. That if the accused neglects or refuses
to appear before the Senate when summoned,
he mav be tried, convicted anil deposed from
office, in his absence.
The other point, which is not recurred to in
tho Advertiser’s report, is undoubtedly tho
whether the Pres'dent while under

question
impeachment

can continuo
functions of his office.

to

exerolsc tho

Important Liquor Case. —At the last
term of tho Circuit Court of the United Status
in Boston a Mrs. Nancy Swain was plated on
trial

indictmont for selliug liquor with
tho required United State#
license. Her counsel, Mr. Oeo, Senuott, objected to the indictment on the ground that
out

on

an

having paid

tho United States could uot legally take money from a person carrying ou unlawful or
gal business, and tbe list of bis argument tbea
was “can the United States as a llovernment,
lay a tax upon a criminal business—say for
instance, the business of keeping a house of
ill fi*mo—or make a person pay a license for
carrying on tho saino?
Upon this the Court
ordered arguments in writiug to bo made and

submitted, and that having boou done, th)
Judges, Clifford and Lowell, yesterday informed the counsel that they wore unable to agro
upon any of the questions raised by Mr. Sennott, and therefore the case must go to the Sn.
promo Court of tho United States upon thoic
certificate of division of opinion.

inipeacbiiH'iif
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Tuesday Moruiug,

I’rcwidt'itly or King l
Will Congress take measures to diminish
the aeenmulated power which has been suffered to fall into the hands of the Executive?
Nobody will be so bold as to deny that the
otliee-holders of this republic ought to be the
servants of the people and not the pensioners
Eor the suitable .discharge of
of a party.
public duties we want honest, capable men.
To secure their services, the service must lie
honorable and reasonably permanent. It can
neither be honorable nor permanent, if the
tenure ot office is suffered to depend upon the

political inquisitor. We have
caprice
Just witnessed the disgraceful spectacle of an
open and flagrant attempt to control the elections by tire use of executive patronage. The
of a

ixiwer which has been so abused should be.
and we believe will be, promptly revoked.

this imobjections commonly urged
portant reform are two. First, that it is Utoof poto
or undertake to make
The

to

pian

expect
litical offices anything more or better than
political spoils; that patronage is an indispensable means of carrying elections; and
that facts stubbornly refuse to justify the tine
theories about honorable, independent officials, attending to tbeir official business and

responsible to no human authority for their
opinions. To all this, we have to reply, that
the facts are fortunately on the other side. It
h is just been proved that patronage is not an
indispensable11 means of carrying elections.—
No such proscription is known to other governments. During the administration of the
first six Presidents the power of removal was
this country with great modera-

cxerciseil in

tion and discretion.

in

Washington,

eight

years, made only nine removals. The number was somewhat enlarged under Jefferson,
but with an express disclaimer of the right to
It was
remove for differences of opinion.
Jackson who after this power had lain unused for forty years, seized upon it after an ex-

citing

canvass

as a

of

weapon

partizan

ven-

geance, and Mr. Johnson has just given us a
new illustration of its dangerous availability

What

«i

tar

against impeachment.
The wiiter suggests several tilings, very objectionable in Mr. Johnson, which lie considers
insufficient to justify his impeachment. It is
said we cannot impeach him for his drunkenat the time of the, inauguration of President Lincoln, because it has been forgiven. It
is said surely, it cannot be “tor his faults of
that “we have no more rigid to imness

character;”
peach him for obstinacy or conceit titan for red
hair or a squint;" that “we cannot impeach
Lim for lack of dignity, or for triumphing over

witli his swagger
poor little Queen Emma
the implied comabout this great country uud
islands of hers;
parison with those paltry
him for his veto mesthat “we cannot impeach

sages."

“We do not assert,
Again the writer says:
that a coup d’etat is the only
be it observed,

ground

of

impeachment;

but

it proper to wait for tonus

it

do say that:

we

indisputable ground

nrtinn**

nf

In tlie second place, it is erroneously Delieved that the constitution confers this moie
than regal prerogative upon the President.—
This, if it were true, would ouiy be a reason
for amending the Constitution; but it is not
The opposers of the constitution, betrue.
fore its adoption, contended that it vested the
control of the offices in the President, and
ought therefore to be rejected. Its friends admitted the full force of the argument, but
took issue on the fact. ‘'The consent of *be
Senate,” said Hamilton, •'would be necessary to displace as well as to appoint. A change
of the chief magistrate t.hetefore could not occasion so violent or so general g revolution in
the officers of the government as might be ex-

pected

it he were the sole

disposer

of the of-

fices.” Our ablest statesmen have concurred
in the opinion, tba. this is the ouly sound interpretation of the constitution. Webster and

Calhoun, Clay and Ueuton, all

alike upon examination of this question, have been compelled to say that contrary to their anticipations

have found uo warrant in the con-

they

stitution for the arbitrary exercise of this pow-

by

er

the President.

The

common

named until

liy

belief, shared by the
careful

men

just

investigation they

had

discovered its error, arises from the decision
ol the First Congress, in the debate upon the
bill for

organising tiie Department
clause of that bill, affirming the

A

removal in

of State.

power of
without the eo-on-

the President

cration of the Senate, passed the House by
34 to 20 and the Senate by the eastmg vote of

presiding officers. This decision was little
more than an expression of confidence in
Washington, who was then President. Madison, who favored the bill, said expressly that
its

President who

a

would be liable to

should

abuse his

impeachment

for

power
malad-

“I contend,” he said, ‘‘that the
wanton removal of meritorious officers would

ministration.

subject

him to

impeachment

from his high trust.”
tion therefore but an

It is
act

not

and

removal

the constitu-

of

legislation by
been granted. Ex-

which this vast power lias
perience has shown that, it should not be entrusted to the hands of auy one mail. The

body which conferred

the

privilege

has power
to revoke it. A bill for this purpose was introduced at the last session by Senator Hender

son, and we expect to see that bill or another
covering the same ground, taken up and passed soon after

Congress convenes. If its passage
should deprive us of the aid of political adventurers, so much the better. If the Democratic party would make a distinct issue in
favo1’ of this form of political corruption, it
would be better still.

principal
words:
As to

paper of

“principal paper,” we

following

think the

Argus

good a claim to that title as
It is as
any newspaper printed in Portland.
large as the Press (a trifle larger,) is nearly sixty years its senior and has a national reputation, its name even being familiar to the writhas, at least,

,

Portland,

in the

as

of the letter while the Press was unknown
lo him. As a newspaper, many in the
Republican party decidedly award the palm to the
The
circulation
and
the
Argus.
advertising
patronage of the Argus certainly rival those of
the Press.

er

We propose to examine these assertions seriatim.
1. The columns of the Argus are a trifle longer than those of the Press, but they are also a
trifle narrower, so that the surface of the pages
is very nearly equal. Per contra, in our news
columns we use smaller type than the Argus,
thus giving more matter in the same space.
2. The Argus is nearly sixty years the senior
of the Press. Granted. The semi-weekly Advertiser is the principal paper, on this princi-

ple.

3. As we print the same
dispatches and as
the local news of the Press is certainly as full
and accurate as the'Argus furnishes, the Republicans mentioned must “award the palm” to
the Argus on account of the superior

penetra-

uuu

UnsICETiLANGOtW.

MiuijMri-

welcome.Such writings

DR.

j

whole article goes strongly against the impeachment and certainly implies that there
sufficient ground for removing President
Johnson from office. We never should for one
moment have thought of removing the President for any of the causes alluded to in the
article aforesaid. Yet we maintain that he
is

no

deserves to be impeached and removed from
office for a great crime againBt the majesty of
the people. He deserves to be turned out of
office not for a technical, but for an actual
crime; and the proof is as clear as “daylight.”
We do not ask bis removal upon “suspicion;”
but lor real guilt. We have no occasion to
wait for indisputable ground of action. We
have already waited too long, when we had in-

nical governments of his creation, as legal, authorized to trample on the rights and destroy the
lives and property of the Un ion men black and
white in those States. This is the great crime
for which the President deserves to be removed from office. It is not technical; but actual.
This great
clear as the suu at noonday
crime is the chief cause of all our national difficulties. There is no occasion to wait for other crimes. For this crime the President should
have been impeached and removed last winter.
It

as

wp nave no uouoi me nesuicm is

gumy

as

fact, of all the murders
woundings perpetrated by Mayor Monroe
accessory before tlie

and
and
the policemen of New Orleans on the uuofending members of the constitutional convention aud the negroes at the time said convention was called together. He is guilty of gross

pardoning

power, especially
pardoning traitors and counterfeiters. He is
guilty of appointing to office and keeping in
could
office
and
paying men, who
not take the oath
required by law, be-

abuse of the

in

they had tteeu implicated in the rebellion. He is guilty of high crimes aud misdemeanors too numerous to particularize.
Some of
these are sufficiently flagrant to justfy his impeachment and removal from office. But they
are all or mostly merely incidental to the great,
crime of usurpation above set forth in italics.

j
j

new shape to engage our serious attention; especially that which you have called “A brief
political creed.”
Having been personally acquainted with you
for about half a century, and having known
of your tamily, when your father * so distin-

Moreover if Congress shall he guilty
of such madness as to recognize and ratify the
sham State governments, which Andrew Johnson has set up, we hold they will be thereby

to her death, and all your
cannot wonder that I should
children,—you
feel a deep interest in whatever you may undertake at your age—you are now in your
eighty-second year, I believe—regarding it as
a legacy for
coming generations,
I am, dear sir, your friend
anil brother in Christ,
John Neal.

usurpation, it would be one of the
most popular acts, which the majority could
On the other hand, if there are so
adopt.
office for his

many weak-kneed, cowardly Republicans in
the Senate that a majorityof two-thirds cannot
be obtained, then the impeachment would reiu favor of the usurper, aud bring him symJ. C AV.
pathy.
Nov. 24,1866.
act

General John A. Logan, we hear from
AY ashington, denies that hefavois theimpeachof President Johnson. We supposed he
would deny it. Gen. Logan has always been
considered a man of practical common sense.—
W. r. Tribune.
ment

POBTLANl),

was

pleased

larger

State.

put.

His direct arguments arc all very well
Maine has undoubtedly, (he natural fea-

requisite
facturing State.
tures

to her

becoming

a

great

manu-

But when Mr. Wells undertakes to strengthhis legitimate arguments by throwiug doubt

en

upon her capabilities in other directions, imthat Maine is not adapted to other
branches of industry, we are compelled to remonstrate.
In ship-building her facilities are pre-eminent; the amount of our tonnage built, surpass-

plying

ing that of any other State, iu proportion

population.
In lumbering, our resources
ample for many years, and the

to

will continue
business must

be large and profitable.
But what offends me most is my friend
Wells’s slur upon the short season and the

“infertility of

soil;’’ as if Maine cannot become a great agricultural State.
Mr. Weils,
with his well-known facility iu that direction,
illustrates his position by reference,to some “region” where he summered among the rocks; “a
region, over ten acres of which a grasshopper
might look with tears in his eyes!” Ah, my

HOME

Nov. 21, 181)0.

ability of its editorials. They have a
perfect right to their opinion.
4. Thejcirculation and advertising
patronage
of the Argus do not approach “those of the
Press.” The circulation of the daily edition of

and miscellaneous—on any and most

merous

subjects of public interest as they have
successively transpired; ere chiefly political;
and in a good degree would serve to bind together as links in the chain, our political, and

Attorneys and Counsellors

CALVIN ED WARDS

The Testimonials below are all received in this
can be readily investigated by those desirdoing. Hundreds of other certificates can
the Dr.’s Office.

MAY BE

in

a long period, our national
it would require much time usefully to shape them to the wants of the present
hour, he will add but one of the latter—a
speech addressed to a crowded audience of
both sexes, in a Trinitarian Church on the eve
of the second election of President Jackson—
witli a word from the aged to the present
ruling party in our laud; or, a brief political
creed, which closes a pamphlet of some forty
pages.
This little publication will by leave of Providence, be issued in a few weeks; when notice
will be given by advertisement. It comprises:
Earth’B Final Destiny—Its closing scenes.
Report of proceedings of two of the earliest
public meetings contemplating the A. & St.
Lawrence Railroad.
some

history;

degree, for
but

Thoughts

Speech

as

on

at

Happiness—in

seconcf election

ol

verse.

President Jack-

son.

Missionary Hymn

on

from China.

news

the last time to the Mount of Olivos.
Encomium on the Mechanics’ Association of
Portland.
Brief Poem at request of an adult grandson.
A word from the Aged.
H. G.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
U Agate’s Aromatic

Vegetable Soap,

superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Giycrrinc,
and especially designed for tbe n&c of Toadies and
for the
tirMery* Its perfmno is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugA

gists.

BLINBNESS.
Augusta, Oct. 8,1866.

,,

My daughter buttered from sccrotulous sore eyes for
eight years and had become nearly blind. We employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her

peifectly

own

pel Manner, Augusta.

[From the Maine

[From the Bocktaml Gazette.)
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafness
twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improyed my hearing.
Mss A. L. STAPLES.
,,

1865.

[From the Bangor Whig tf Courier.)
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been entirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely afflicted, to the great improvement of my general health.
Mss LOIS E. YOUNG.
March 12, I860.
Testimonial of Kot. iTlr. W.O. Thomas.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge
ot ray cars bIx years and receiving
only temporary relief, 1 was induce,1 to consult Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatment cured me.
My ears remain
W. O. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
1866.
Oct,
Belfast,
11,

Bangor, Oct.

Mrs. CLARK PIPER.

1.

All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter
bana fide.—[Maine Fafmer.

are

Certificates, published

The

in our columns, of Dr.
bond fide to onr own knowledge.
to be, and will not humbug or

Carpenter’s cures are
He is all he professes
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta, j

REMEDIE S.

DR. T. K. UA YLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
warranted Positively effectual in all
diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women.
Enclose stamp and receive full particulars by mail.
n
oct3-d&w3m

■Age.

Several marked cure' have come under our observation, and we have conversed with many others who
have been benelittcd
by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to promise ouly what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig $ Four.
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript.

Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumabeing daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Novi. dlmsN
Both

are

Ladies’ Balmorals.
Gaiters and Slippers, Boots ami Shoes for Gentlemen,

novl9

made from measure by T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,
Summer Street, Boston, will give complete satis-

d&wtf

CORNER

VO

By Saving

LIHG

and

Ofvn

the present occupies part ot the Store
NO. tf FUGE STREET
III.OAK,
with Messrs. J: M. Dyer & Co., and is
prepared to resume his usual bumneaa, and offers a
choice assortment of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silver Ware
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
terms.
n
augtdtf
For

K

E

DriY
our

Best

S A.PO FvT IFIE n.

Bargains
We

in

Dry

Goods

shall continue to sell

our

-OR-

VERY

LYE.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.

BALSAM

one.

Please call

Every lcinil anil qualitv of House-

icty.
keeping goods. Linens, Damask,
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets.
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.
In full

T11E THROAT, LlTiYGS AND CHEST,

vai

Oamprics. ToiA full line of

{gg“A few more left of tboBe Ladies fine MEK1NO
HOSE, for 26c.

unequalled success that has attended the application of this rue d cine in all cases ot

S^lVo Trouble to Show Goods.

Pul mono ry Com pin hits.
has induced many Physicians of hTgh standing to
employ it in their practice, some oi whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ot a few of these:—

mmm brothers
CONGRESS
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D.. Exeter, Me.
Boyden,
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China. Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. I)., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrcok, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls oi Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond ibc seas; for the
fame and virtues of WiKtar’s Balsam have extended to the
uttermost hounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our on n country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE X' SON. 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and sold by all Diuggists and

STREET,

M.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Nov 1C—dim

Marrett, Poor &
Having

OFFICE

OF

3S

Hank

MONDAY, Not. 12,
*L

M.

talcci

(he Chambers

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAG,.
Are

now

preiiared to otfor their friends and (hepub-

lic

a

large and well asorted stock of

PAYSON,

O. M. <3b I). IF. XASH

A- LIKRKY, IsiMiirunre
AgfuiN,
will be foam 1 at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Rome Ollice of New York; National
Otlice 01 Boston, Narragansctt Office oi Provideuce:
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Offico of New
York, :iud other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Llbbey.
jy25dtf

H. J. LIBBY «& CO., Manufacturer.61
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
KOBE
ME Kill EE, Dealer in
JAM
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free

HALVE!

Same store with

street, Portland.

Geyer and Catei.

iyl^dtf

Ml ELS, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., arc now preto
tarnish
pared
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, <Stc,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Grecii St.
An Order Slate m^y be iouni at Messrs.
Low,
Pluunner &, Co’s, No 83 Corn mere al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 1S5 Fore Street.
All orders j romptly aiten cd to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtf

EAGLE

H

PACKARD, Book sell, r and Stationer, may be
found at No. 237 Congres" St., corner of Oak
j allot

•

be tound at the store
No. 9, where we
Clothing and Furnishing
jul hj

Of C. K.

MIT H & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as li. S. Ariyl2dtf
READY to commence again. C. M. & dTt.
PLUMMEm White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St. would he pleased to answer all orders tOr Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ALL

EAKTEKN KXPHENM C’O.arenow
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
bv P. S. & P.. Eastern and Boston & Maine Road
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book ior ireiglit Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street,
J. N. WINSLOW.

rpHE
A

OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, 8rc., &c

New, Clean raid Desirable.

JyaMU'

Hayward’s

Malve!

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces tiie most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording rcliei and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents.
SETli W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Bosioh,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

We offer to
A full assortment of

Rubbers !

Jyfr*

tt___

FERiVAliD A *ON, Merchant Tatars,
have taken Union Hall,
•
ntrance on Free St.,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
IBST* First class Coat-makers wanted
Kit'll A NO\,
• Coffins
and Caskets:
Caskets.

SB.

138

also,

Exchange streef.
Me

Burial
jV26

tahe

1AARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
ivl]
J. WALKER & CO. may be found at
/’’JHARLES
150 Commercial street, stole formerly occuY No. N.
O.

—Guizot has completed the revision of the
proofs of the eighth and last volume of his “Me-

moirs,”

which will appear in

April next.

Measure at the

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Novelty Custom Shirt Factory,

To Henrt Goddard, Esq.
My excellent friendi—Allow me to congratulate you, not only for myself, but for others

Where yon can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut and
made to order, at short notice, and at Reasonable
Prices.
**» !■» C»n*re»a 8t.,
no23dtf
Upstairs, Portland.

that you have at

last

made up

your mind to

..

auorneys

A <jr S. E. SPRING
Fletcher
Co.,
cial streets.

may be found at the store of
corner ol Union and Commer-

iyll

tf

MATIIAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii ’s A j withe
cary store.
jy10—ti

Bboe.i, Unit* mid Clothing.
Benj. Fogo may be tound roa ly to w ait on
enst mers at No. 4 Moulton btrtet, foot '* Exchange.
b
jul20

for sale by
CIGARN.

200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

DEB

Law,
jul 14

Councilor at

Street.

PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, N o. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWIN

and

Damaged

1\UR
Extra Heavy Blankets
from the late die in Franklin street, Boston,
8ELLIKG AT

$5.50 PER

&

splendid line of

—AT—

5

Leach, Parker & Co.,
Deering Block, Congress Street.

_noy24__

<12 w

New Fork Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PKHES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
K*. II* Tremont Street, Boston,
sep!8d3m
Nearly opposite Park St. Chnrci.

!

Winter Term of this Institution will

mence on

Wednesday, Nov.
CHAS. D.
D. B.

BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
Secretary.

SEW ALL,

nov21dlw

Oil,

Window

THE

new

MARK,

ENEMY

rwice R@]»nl§e<l«

APOTHECARY,

store, 34 St. Lawrence street,

SQTTARE,

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free
in the Griffith block, third
„
story.

LAND,

103 Federal Street,

UXPKIt LAXCASTEIt IIALI..

1.

A.

busings a^ain, has
HAVING-resumed
good assortment ot

HUTCHINGS,

GRAINER,

BKBDIVG,'
P.

nr.DDIVG,

H.

Glass Ware.
Table

Cutlery,

BKDDI.VG!

Silver Plateel

.jySdu’

Hair

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Lamps,

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.
retftvatin"

rortieular attention paid to the
espial to new.

Hair lira H esses, and remade

Law,

»■»!» CONKRES* NTBEET,
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Slatc9 Hotel,
Portland Manic.
Bion Bradbury.
f D. M Sweat
nov 'jtl

Morton Block,

oc25dtt

Ware,

SAMUELS,

Manufacturer ot

street

in store a

Crockery,

R®,.Maine,

Will promptly attend all orders from
Portland
House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms.
E St'T. O. Box.lOO Biddetbrd, Me.
nufidlm

nOOnMAX,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

F.

.J.

l»e found

Boots and Shoes for Sate Cheap.
•*

niDDRFO

A Alt EZ C.

over

Perkins’,

Preble Mouse.

akore

»r. F. PHILLIPS <t>

Lamp Trimmings.

of

Blankets,

A.portion ot the^e Goods were
9tb, and will bo sold at

saved from the fire

of Oct

doors

two

CO~

Reduced Prices !

Deering Milliken

& Oo77
Wholesale Drnggists,
Table
Wholesale Dry Goods,
No. 148 Fort*. Street.
•>cl
:iugol-tltr

I'** i’ll mill,

HANSON BROTHERS,
Sign, Window Shade,

Maim-,

TODD’S
Hair

Dressing Rooms,
lieatly

titted up

LIME
A

manner.

u

n

II. 31.

No. 30

G. F.

A.

A.

on

Ri\« !

F.

Muskets

MOXCET,

Fas Removed to

Congress Street,

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Attorney

at

Two D.aors nliove Preble House,
nov!9

ME.

tf

•

Stamping?

Done to Order.

34!) Conyress Sired, (Up
oct2l dtf.

Stairs.)

_

MIL IMIi 1 anti FANCY

GOODS

]». II. U. (MW

i

has removed to

2t)

Free Street,
J. R. Corey * Co..
he has opened a splendid slock of
over

Where

j

Notice,

this day formed a copartnership under the name of O Brion\ Pierce &
A who! sole Flour and
of
doing
Co., for the purpose
Grain Business, ns successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 151’ Commercial ^rect, and nop** by strict attentibn to business nnd fair dealings to merit and 10ceive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion*
Edwin a.
O’Brion,
n
Marshall Pierce.
sep 4d:im

THE

Law,

Morion Eloek. Coityrest> street,
PORTLAND,

French

& JJrnmmond.

Copartnership

(A tew doors above the Preble House.)

Conlisellor and

ISAAO !
Going Off!

Geo. F. Emery.
D. 11 drummond.
Mesars. Emery & Drummond have formed a general
and
will
also
attend promptly to
copartnership,
ill business entrusted to them a8 Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
n
aug7—dtf

con-

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

No. 8 Clnpii’s It lock, opposite
City Hall.—
lreaaury certiticatcs cashed, and pensions collected.

At

Store,

r

L’ndcr Clothiug, itlersuo Ycwti, Collar*,
Culls, Worsted and Fxtnry lioo.U.

other Government claims prosecuted
by

I)resser,

330

a

novl-'12w_G. I,. BAII.EI.
Pensions, Prize Money
And all

Emery

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.'

a

Bounties,

pepl«sd&w3m

long.

Ladies* Fnmisbtn
Opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of

STREET,

Orders irora Founders, Manufacturers, Printers, Painters, Surgeons, Ii:»tic r.-, ami Shoe-Makers,

No.

still

FLUID!

Kerosene and will

ir. if. sjmoxtoxa co..

HURT!
A new lot Just received, brass mounted and tiaient
nice
and
clean.
chamber;
NO. 9 FREE

P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Faclory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland. Me.

E

!*49 Comirofts

N O B O ® Y

at C.

II aii*

are

can

NEW ARTICLE.

New

—

■>»*. ALBERT K A Aft’*,
ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommemling hiiu to them. Ether aud Chloroform administered when desired.
c. ir, osooon,
oetBdlf
n
No. 8 Clapp’s Blot k. Congress St.

Ex-

os

as

low

Nov 22—<llw&eodlw

Formerly

8TROUT.

Smoke—cheap

or

A

10118

have

BURXIXG

as

Paten! Bletalic Top Uhimnies 1

11021dtf

Dental Notice l

that 1

Smell

Exchange Street,
ME.

4w O O D S !

bum

This is toiutbna my friends and patassociatud withnic in the practice ot

Dentistry,

PlNGItEE,
Pattern and Model
Maker,
Machinist and Mill-wright,
Shop

No

f*

>
O...>’ V •

BOSTON, Mass.

8UEPLDV._jvOl»

PAYSOX,

POBTLAJfD,

_

constantly receiving

IV

UXIOX

STOCK BROKER.

fa.

F FIOE,
Post Office Building, 2d8lory; Entrance
change h fleet.

am

Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail
be bought elsewhere.

'l'10

v*°

scp20d3m

Manufacturers and Dealers in E aiieled Slate
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PlEB
SLABS, GRATES
and CHIMNEY Tops. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, Gorman and French Flower
Pots
Hanging S
Bisque, anil Bronze Statnctts
and Busts
Glass Shades anil Walnut Stands, Bo!
nuan and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Bnildin"

aug22—«m

jy

taken the Shop No. 17 Union
Btreet, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to ihcm In a sune”’10l' wl" ***' I'ohml upon through
Business hours <d the day. .\ll orders promptly attended to
ouaidlm*

JOSEPH STORY
Penrbyu Marble

/

I

Having

see

satisfactory

•

Oi’immcutnl Painters.

on

S T It E E T,

!

At Less than Cost!

—AND—

few doors above the Post Office where he will be
to

Cutlery Slightly Damaged

17-dtt

31 COMMERCIAL STIfEET,

CANDLES.1

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY'OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH,
aug 9—8m
No. 7 Central Whart, Boston.

!

JylO do
II.

n

no7dtl‘

and

II.

AT 29 MARKET

Boston,

ROOFING SLATES,
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful
attention paid
to
ang22-Gm
shipping._

com-

28th.

OUTFLANKED

New Goods !

can

Dealers in

promptly executed.
The

NOT

D. CLARKE & CO.

WEI.cn nml AMERICAN

L.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

nrx

septlT

V’nrtliiuil, l»Ie.
augt8—it_n
A. WILBUR «fJ
CO.,

In

CLOAKINGS,

HEAVY CROSS FIRE!

Perfumeries
cheap.
Physician prescriptions carefully prepared.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O

NO. 5 DECKING BI.OC'K.

CLOAKS AND

HAS

opened bis

Xo. 187 FOllE
STltEET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

at

Cornmercial ,street.

and has a hill stock ol Medicines,
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new.and

SHEPLEY & STBOUT

CO,

Vranislus,
Blass, dec., die.

DRUGGIST &

PA INTE B,

Counsellors

^ ^ft,t

jyii0,

LOBES,

Oil,

CHAHLES

Street,

ro.

CLOTHMC,

&

New Store !

bI ale,

and

tf~

Manufacturers of

augOdlm*

»

Importers

Goods!

>r. t. i Firis

Middle Wired, Fvnlnil, Me.

Has resumed business at

—BY—

LEACH, PARKER

Furnishing
toctt-dciif6 Mor*et

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

uses,.Parian,

PAIR,

AXp

Continues the l’ainting Intsiucssas usual.

PORTLAND, ME.

Tremout

dam

F A li It 1 JV fi T O X

CLOTHING

ME.

*

Painfs,

Street, first rlnnr from Congress Street’

SIGN

P.

»

Dealers in

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

Coium-llo
j uL‘1

!

T.

CUMBERLAND,

CHA KlJiS

Manuiacturer ol Silver Ware,

500

A

Street,

old customers and new. lie now has
every facility lor conducting his business in the most

not

8epta___________

D0X at ,he Mcr, ,,nuf*’ Ewbaiwe, Nj. 2
I-ong
Adrcrlisemeiits received l'or all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the
Merchants txeliaogc. < r sont
through the FostOtlice. rcceive pnnnpl attention.
augSO U

-AND-

happy

Slightly Wet, but

Irtf Coot! Coat,, Pants and Ye t makers wanted.
•■*••** coivenKSs
ntkeet,
nnc door West ot New
City Hall.

have removed to

• 7-f

FlJAIiSON,
Gold and Silver Pinter

o. s.

inmr,
Triin Hie m
manner, and al ihe

style
snhslaiiiful
lowest possible cash prices
ofltead ,-Ma.le nothing is large, weP
\'°lk
d> bought for cadi, which nal.les us to sell
cheaper tb ,n any other similar establishment n the

CO.,
A D VEMTTSING A GENTS.

M.

a

1VER41, Attorney** anil
I’ouiiMrllorA, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congrtssand Chestnut streets.
jy26

ML

PAIUTEB,

ATWELL

Law, wVxrl

n

English Broadcloths, Hoe- hit. C'a
n 'll i. nice
m'
''*']*
up
tushionable
ami
'"

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

_jyS0U

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

jull3tl__
1.01 SI

244

s,

•

May 19—illy

4 I.OTtl

ami

At present to l*e found at his residence

N K.

Ofjlce Ao. 17 Free

Cram.. where they will resume business, and be pleaded to *ee their customers, or re-

JulylOtf

(onnscllors at

iv

TAILORS,

DSALEB8 IK

I*EADV-ntDi:

ORNAMENTAL

FRESCO

Wares, Ac.,

rORTLA ND, M

112

AHI>

FEEJ$Y~

PORTLAND,

So. IS Fees Street, “Arcade.”
aug21dtl
IIO If ARB A CLEAVES,

pied by

ceive their orders.

(> n

MATHIAS,

CUSTOM

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

O O

(.HAS. PEP.RY.

<«?

■fjsrx

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pronipty attended to. Orders trout out ot town solicited.
May 22—dtt

n

H- siery, Gloves, Small

JE.

CARPETINGS! Frycfturg Academy

Publications.

PLAIN

ANTI—

F A >J c Y

170m_^

nugMlwAwCw

STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

own

them at 324 Congress street, opposite Median cs’
HaU, where we shah continue oar business in all its
variou branches and at lowvr rates.
8eS*“Ladies’ Dresses oyed tor Si,00. All other articles dyed a* equally low rates.
Jul
H. BURKE.

the trade

the above celebrated

CO.,

ME It BILL BROS. A CUSII
INC,,

Temple

Plaster,

PLAHTERERg,
AND

162 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

—

GOODS, At.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited toexanifue our stock which is

Bfi^We
ROSS Jt

•

tary Goods,

Pemoiii and

GEO L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
pay Cash for every thing we buy.
jeltil

Portland, Me.

augIB—tt

MB

SAMUEL

Carriaye Triin in inys.
No.

m

PORTLAND,

v.™

•*

HF~ SALAMANHER SAFE FOR SALE.
ol**N HAWK KM A
CO.,
-9- Ootij'reaa Nt.,
opposite) PrcUo House,
PortlajHi, Me.

h

Saddlery Hardware

iyli tf

story.

GOODS,

w"ol *•»« White
Cloves, Paper
Lmen Collars,
WWeh they wiU bo
|>Icn»» J to chow to all it, want of

I I ir*Mlt
_*• CHAPMAN._
J. G. LOVEJOY,

WidgBTy’u AVlvsvrf,

—

fine assortment of

very

and

PJSELiDS, KIDS, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND,

OENERAIa

FOREIGN and domestic

a

f oals,

ru

Commission Merchants,
BAILEY A
Importers and dealers in

YEAR,

IX4i,
Wool and Wool Skins,
New York end Boamn
"d*"-."*!
H AJiH
wlfli |,ISs
Al:o Manufacturers ol
line selectedfnstock of Herman Fi

STHRTEVAWT,

WOODMAN. THUJA! k dO., Wholesale
f ?
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtl

19

Cures in a very short time

STOKES,

Byron,

VTOl’lCE.

Al*o

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Nm 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Whurf
Portland, Me.

...
mtuidh

Goods!

HOYS'

rUHMliSIliM o
ShiSrtwS,I,
I,*”,?'?’
F,,nc?
Woolen
.>mrts,
ami
Hosiery

Woolens,

_

AJVO

Dress and Sack
Pants an<l Vests.

Commercial Street,
Juneltl
__PORTLAND, MK.
FKEEMAN & KIMBALL,

Merchants,

ft

>

_

Overcoals,

Street*'

33

Groceries, Flour,
CHASE, CRAW

Free

L.P. HASKELL,

Limo,

~

PRODUGE AND SHIP

IBEJt

Law.

of

and

18

««tffittKI38aESto

Wholesale Dealer in

DODGE,

JAMES

Carpeting

few facts to submit.

Commission

Goods

Arcade
DAVIS,
H. MESERVE,

Hanno W. Gage
^

gbkbnoucih "a co., Furs,
Hats, Caps and 1lobes, 1G4 Middle fc*t„ over T.
Bailey tf Co.
,jull7ti

VERRIEL,
CIBPETmGS! BYRON
No.
Free

Paper Hangings

C.

Counsellors,

And Dealers in

have resumed business at the head ot laong
Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as jisual.
u
<itf
July 10,’%UG6.

O.

CURTAIN

and

n
jy7tt
STAN WOOD &

Exchauu'e St.

oulOdtf

F.

GAGE,

Sewell C. Strout

to the

Co., BOOTS,

CONGRESS STREET,

311

generally,

Celebrated

National

remove on

&

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, MB

can now

3DOME8TIC8 !

A*thma anil every
affection of

Grace’*

Attorneys

THE

Will

Get)

otr

Mlt.

Consisting of

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & DO..
importers and 'Jobbers

bv

House,

Furnishing
for

OFFICE OVER IJ. H. HAY’S
81.

lately occupied

AND

•if9_Junction ol' Free & MiddleStreets.

Attorney,

,

Ready-Made Clothing

sox,

at

a >■ <;

PKKBY,
IMKBKsn H1HKKT,
the Preble

Opposite
WouW iuvilc

-Fore Street.

u

Good* for Ladles*

Tuluiu. mid ropes.
in Ms ,ln“
r«*rccital!v in
call,
,,<t!!sifi»

tbs

494

HI.OCK,

Counsellors

DEANE,
and

STROUT

REMOVAL!
Merchants

P.

LAV/,

McCOBB d KIXGSBUIIY.

former
angl7dtf n

•ruiysi.uiw.

usual in IWorton Block.

22—dlw*

Nov

°‘

y?

line assortment of

a

CliAS.

NO.

1‘A TEXTS,

ri.APP'S

R,,“

OEIH HAWKES & 00,,
store

BROKERS,

(HP Particular attenlion given luwviling Wilis,
Conlracts, Deeds amt Legal instruments.

M. BA\

We have paid particular attention to our WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which
comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beavers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths
for Men and Boys’ Wear.

CENTURA,

CELEBRATED

an

•

WXiOLENS !

CHERRY!

With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Colil*, IIoar«« 2sr**, More Throat,
liiflnruzu, Whoopi»H4 Cough, Croup.
Liver Complaint*, Brom-hitift,
Difficulty of Breathing,

GBAC E’S

H.

Counsellor

or

nr. h. wood ,r-

their

anil receive orders as usual.

QNo. 8. Clapp’. Block, C.sgn'o

Bemoved his Besidence to the Preble House.

NO. H

Furnaces,

has 1J30

Hating l.iken

ai|g/dil_Congress Street.

in

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see ali

GOBDOTS
HAS

^’Office,

SON,

NEW KIH.DIIV13 ON 1,1MB
ST.,

his llOirr to 13 i-‘i Em St
SecondUousetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
maylO
dAwtl

DU.

it

SOLICITOR

ofClotLij!"
Overcoats,

Caster and Moecow Heavers
for Buslucs.-

clotii

MK.

—AND—

(ILganv.

jirc

a

SQUARE,

COUNStLLOR AT

bborl noHty

viillHo
5Sh?'(*O0,!r
bin,
-e

IV. 11. CLIFFORD,

Can be lound in tlieir

customers

D, Attorneys and Counsellors,
jul .3
Cloakings. JANo. 1C Free Street, Middle.
MOUSE—NOTICE—Persona hav ng left
—*DYE
orders at 101 Ex< Lange street,
find

HAS BEEN USED NEARLY

Dealers

Stoves, Ranyes

Ue

Druggist,

MARKET

style,

|Ml»
anrtr^U**8/.
*♦"' uu'1very
s'"nie,0''bi»
elegant.
!in'| Press c twits

!»»g-_tl

Cushions,

Manuthctarers and dealers

J

DJSNTIBT,
Rcu.uvctl

Has

21

*

Winter

Doustettog of Tricots,

WHIPPLE,

.PORTLAND,

“-W.teAttB.

A. N. NOYES &

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Shawls and

—or—

E.

PRICES,

Rick Dress Goods!

SyBe particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
nol783r©od&wly

The

LOW

And will not be undersold by any
and examine onr line line of

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 26
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

A

E

my offices.

secured

the market affords.
goods at our former

(Patents of lit and 8th Feb., 1859.)

HALF

A

0_V

W.

Mannlact unroot

Wau»i0HHEEn',Ay’

u

*“*»«»,

Wholesale

o.,

gdiohlei'crs
Few

Fall and
rear

Portland, illniue.

8—(I

Wffl.

No. I Clapp'. Illork- fool
CImuuuui Street,
I’orf !nml.

Cl

GOODS!

the whole of Store No. 3.39
Congress Street, and made great additions to
stock, we are now able to offer the

HAVING

BUT ONE BOX OF THE

WILD

M

a good assortment of
Goods at low prices.

IN

Pennsylvania Salt MTg\ Co’s

WIMTAR'M

dtl

GILMAN,

can

Your Waste Or, ase

CONCENTRATED

J.

(

re,vl, tom*.

NU-

e

FASHIONS,

He would partk iUarl, call n
tomers and the public to his stock

STREET,

Slrvrl.

no VUE,

Coal, Pantaloon and Vest
(Ms,
Whlrb be In

C’ONTRACTO Rs.

Aug

it lock,

THE

«»WI W h:^U wlth

inAndbaa.ua,

Plasterers

Address ros Office Boa
t,*s, „r at the offi,
C. H Stuart's
residence,
IVO. SO CI.AKK

Leather,

«u*rc.

Spring-BedR, Mattreeses,

BARGAINS KS. WEBSTER CO.,
Babb, Clapp’s Block,
offer

Soap!

NECESSARY!

Using

u

N.

(

T

1

4

WFR,

Sides, Lace

:tl I

M K ■ »■ K

LATEST

CO.,

bep8dtt

1RFF MAX a:
and

OF CUESTNNT

August 30, 1866.

•

Your

p.

Jl’W ABOVE

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.
c. H. STUART A-

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

1-2 Congress street,

St._.______

GREAT

11

n

fi

II

Dr. Carpenter lias entirely cured per so us in this
city who have been unoer treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefltted.—[Belfast

fleasantand

Make

H

DOW

denf t.could not hear our minister, who is a
very loud sneaker. Under ]>r. Carpenter's care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
BOW hoar as well as ever. I reside in Benton.

aeptSdtt

!

HAS REMOVED TO

2^3

.1} R F

T

Masons, Builders,

u

RIVETS and BURS,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOF,
No.

warranted.

Kelt Leather, Hacks &

G.

me

LEROY Z. COLLINS.

Itocktand, April 19,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
SKIRT AND CORBEL’ STORE,
G.

and

sta Wished him sell at

n

H

TODD,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Mnnulnelurer oj' lumber Belling.
Also tor sale

HaJ1-_“__JytOdtt

Farmer.)

Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866.
of deafness of ii Been years’
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains perfectly good. I reside in Union, Me.
Carpenter cured

Dr.

come so

Druggist, Bangor.

faction.

RACHEL SCHOLES.
and the above statehand and is correct.—fte'es-

Augusta,

~JfT3l

AT

taremoved to 328 Congress St., op,wait,. Mechanics"

Mrs.
Mrs. S. resides in
ment is given in her

[From the Bangor Times.]
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be-

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Coliln,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
C fp’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
to. F. BRABRIJRY,

HOOP

v

1,ASSES."&e.,

»

I.AYV,

«T. It. HUDSON, .fit.,

Q
Free Si., Ponhitul.

ggj^Hepairlng done

ACO.,

iJ.Vi IONKKEMS NTKEET.
July 31 dtt n

nor eves remain

year ago.

DEAFNESS.

positively

SURE

over a

well.

telO*CC6Kdly

Sore File Care.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
cases
of piles. Sent by mail on reworst
cures the
ceipt of H. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3msN
A

octl5d&wsx6m

BACHELDOK.

We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor
and her statement is full and satlslactory.—[ Ken. Jour.

receiving interesting

Hymn on a supposed strain of the hymn sung
by our Savior and his disciples before going for

tism

[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.
Augusta, Me., August 2,1866.
1 was very deaf ami suttered from inflammation and
ft constant and profuse discharge from both ears tor
ten years: one oar was totally deaf, the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter's Remedies cured me. lean
now hear as well as ever in both ears.

No. 2

NO.

CATARRH.
Te.liuioninl of flou. Theodore VVviuhu.
[From Maine Farmer.j
Dr. Carpenter's Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and Polypus lrom which 1 suffered six yours. ITad
copious discharges, dullness In the head and much
difficulty In talking or hreatliing. I uow have none
of these troubles.
THEODORE WYMAN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866.

FOUJJD

Sept 21—dtt

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

C. PEABODY.

H.

Pan

**

Dealer In
EYE

WNi. c. BECKETT

27 Market Square.

4

FKEE STREET.

F.

AT

!

Driven from his old stand hy the late tin-,

Street.

CABLETON,

ATTOKNKY

lc., 1'ooU,

uu

File., Ac.
19

W.

at Law.

Near the Court Houge.

HOLDEN._gep5lfll

S|M

HO.

I«^>28

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

ous of so
be seen at

Miss E. O.

(iold, silver

TOWN

a»7 C'onurcss
st., Morton

Silver and Plated Ware,
and Sled

Jewelry,

AT—

E.

’

tf

W A T C H E S

NO. 1« MARKET SOUARE.
n
aug20
(iu

TESTIMONY.

UP.

Conffress

UP

Law,1

at

[Chadwick House ]

S.

Home,

1*RARSON,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

thinking what an impression would he made
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
upon a stranger’s mind in reading it!
At Agency prices. Also
Now, then, without stopping at this moment ally.
£ebl9. '66— •■NeodT.T.g&weow
for any details of argument or special statisRoots, Shoes A Moccasins,
tics, I am bold to assert that Maine has most
the Press nearly doubles the Argus’s. We hapin
A1 Wholesale only.
generous agricultural resources; producing
To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of Maine, in Legislature assembled ut
pen to know just how many sheets they print.
abundance all the great staples of our latitude,
1£G7.
Augusta,
January.
The weekly editions are in about the same proanil
STEVENS, HASKFIL & CHASE.
Leeds & Farmington Rail Road Comjany
requiring only skillful culti vation to show
humbly prays that said Corporation may be au- 33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
portion. As to advertising patronage, anybody the most satisfactory results. While our moun- THE
thorized and empowered to make a lease of its said
Oct 10—domos
can compare the two papers.
tains, lakes and streams furnish the best of wa- Rail Road, extending
Our columns
from Leeds Crossing to Farmter power, our river intervales and
and
all
its
tools
have been and are crowded insufferably. At
rolling
and
other
stock,
tangiuplands pro- ington,
and Curtains!
ble personal property appurtenant thereto, with the
duce hay, grain, corn and
attributed the pressure to the
we
first
potatoes with all ease franchise of said Corporation, to any other Rail Rood
in said State, for a terra of \ears.
confusion
of
state
occasioned
As good an assortment o!
Also,
by the and abundance, and higher up, the greenest Company
that said Leeds and Farmington Rail Road Company
and sweetest of pasturage. The
fire. As the months have passed by, there is
Fine, Medium and Low Priced
valleys of the may be authorized and empowered to sell and convey
no abatement in the tide, and we are now comAndroscoggin, Kennebec and Penobscot show its said Rail Road and all its rolling stock, tools and
other tangible personal property appurtenant thereto,
pelled to face the question of enlarging our pa- as handsome farms as any other portion of with the franchise
of said Corporation, to any other
New England, while the lands of the Aroostook
Rail Road Company in said State.
per or shutting out the throng of advertiseAs was ever exhibited in Boston, Is now
Thk
Leeds
and Farmington Rail Road Co.,
or St. John are not surpassed in
being owned
ments. The expanding business of the city
depth ami richat the
by H. M. PA YSON, President.
ness by those of the prairies.
And if you will
T
Nov.
demands more room than we can now afford.
Portland,
12,13GO—dlaw:iw
NEW
CARPET ITAPIS,
Our receipts for advertising during the last come up into the valley of the Sandy Kiver,
with your
116 TREMONT STREET,
You Knoiv It ?
quarter exceed those of the Argus by $1000 or
hungry grasshopper, you will soon Hid
$2000. The]Argus may claim superior antiqui- wipe that tear from his eye, and confess, with |
Which, together with a large Stock ol
a tear in your
Gentlemen, you can Save
ty, or ability, without a word of rem h; stranee
eye that > ou have wronged your
Window Shado3 and
Upholstery Gotds,
State, by talking of the sterility of her soil.—
from us. When with half our circulation and
35 Cents,
Will l>e sold at very
a
jj p ^
proportionally limited amount of advertising, More anon.
by having one of those
LOW PRICES !
it undertakes to talk of rivalry in a business
Farmington, Nov. 24,18G6.
Perfect Fitting Shirt Patterns!
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
point of view, we have, it will be observed, a
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers md
Cut from
New

tion and

—

State, and

of the

_PORTLAND,
GFRR1SII tf'

Photogi’aph Rooms, |

Dollar to ensure

contain One

Preble

19
octd-dly

Dealers in

New

A. B.

our

dear Mr. Wells, I “seem to see” that rare face
of yours expanding into a broad smile with the
fine fancy of that tear-eyed grasshopper; little

must

Law,

at

jyf

FIFE!

THE

(’LOT*.

W. XV. THOMAS. .Jr..

Attorney and Counseller

DENNETT,

B.

Morion Bloek,
Two D„ors above the

B. I’. SMITH & SON’S

an answer.

CONSUMPTION.

with tin

Without Pain.

Inerted

OF

niLLBR,

LAW, Counsellors

at

a

OUT

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

INCLUDING EVEN

Mr. Editor:—I

Ejth

SSr’But Letters

lion.

Remonstrance.

portion of Mr. Wells’s article in a recent issue ol the Press ou Maine as a manufacturing

sep7-dtf

F.

RVTISTOSS CARDS.

AND

Orth ** in ('iinihvit'k’H liuuw.
next above Stone Church.

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

Artificial

JAMf*

T.

fipigreas St.,

24:*

marriage up

her

meanors.

stopped from impeaching him lor bis great
crime. In fact, by so doing the majority of each
House in Congress, vrill become partakers of
his great crime.
As to the political effect of impeachment, we
say, if the President should be removed from

;

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Hoad, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films, Opacitus, and all Diseased of the
Eye, Ear and Throat.
guished himself from the office seekers of the !
t'W' la most cases the remedies can be applied at
land, by refusing the position of a Senator of
the United States, alter he had been appointhome without interfering with the patient* occupaed; and your admirable wife, from the time of : tion.

cause

XI Congress will uoLiuipeach the President
and turn him out of office for the great crime of
usurpation, there is uo reason why they should
not pass over all his other crimes and misde-

COUNSELLOR

CARDS.

BUSINESS

REMOVAL
JAMES O’DONNELL

CLVN

armies,

ments for those States, he has placed the power
wholly in the hands of traitors and having thus
set up illegal governments and placed the power
wholly in the hands of traitors, he still insists
upon recognizing and maintaining those tyran-

CARPENTER,!

Oculist anti Aurist,

rn.

Again tin: writer says: “They [those who I
call for impeachment] believe him [the PresThe above warm-hearted epistle from a
ident] a dangerous man, as no doubt he is.
friend with whom a personal acquaintance
He
But he cannot lie removed
1^011 suspicion.
commenced in 1810, and whose fame as a wrimust dosomething, and in our opinion it ought
ter, both in poetry and prose, and as a public
to be very definite and tangible to justify his
speaker, lias been too long and too widely
both in this country aud in England,
impeachment.” Again the writer says: “Watch known,
to need comment from me, recommends in adhim. Let Congress sec to it that he does his
dition to the publication of the poem on
duty. He, like every other citizen, must sub- “Earth’s Destiny—Its Closing Scones”—to
which he prominently refers—that the writer
mit to the laws. If he is guilty of auy offence
should add
articles which have borne the
against the uuyesty of the people, if he clearly signature ofprose
G. and H. G. These, through
transcends the limits of his lawful authority,
more than a past generation, .have been nuif without warrant of law he sends United
States troops into Maryland, for instance, impeach him at once. But inamatterof such
moment, let us take no rash step. Let the
proof be clear as daylight, and the act not
merely a technical but an actual crime.” The

KKHUVAI.S.

The poem
are wanted now.
and
of itself would make its way, aUmy time
be consulted at the IT. S. HOTEL' Poitfar
in anv a^o l»y its own momentum, though
>
land, on Friday morning, November 21, and until
the
simplicity and j farther
from being heavy; and by
notice, upon
strength which characterize it ; and the prose ;
articles only need to be brought before us in a

Jolm Cioddard of Portsmouth, N' H., a 1
ways a loading man thcro in matters of statesmanship and public policy.

A

The “Principal Paper.”—The Argus is
dissatisfied with Mr. Russell’s double direction
ef his letter, and lays claim to the title of the

|nn;ui, cuidi^vu

eil which 1 had the pleasure of reading some
years ago in manuscript.
And if you will add to it some of the prose
writings which have appeared among usG.from
or
time to time, with the signature of ‘*H.
“G.” I think you may depend upon a hearty

1

desire, therefore, is nothing Utopian,
nothing new, but a simple return to the common custom of other good governments and
the early practice of our own. This power
disputable ground of action.
slumbered for forty years, a dangerous possiAnd strange to say, the great crime of crimes
bility, without attracting attention. It has for which president Johnson in our judgment
should be removed from office, is not even alnow been for less than forty years a dangerluded to in the aforesaid article. It is this:
recent developments of its
ous tact; and
lie has usurped the power to reorganize state
character sufficiently justify the demand for
governments in seven rebel States conquered by
its abrogation.
and in reorganizing governthe national
we

uuura

»uuu

rn»»■

Much has been said upon the subject ot the
within the last
impeachment of the President
three months. In your pa^er ot Novembet
tith there is an editorial on that subject, in
which the author takes cautious grounds

VTillinery & Fancy Goods
and

having bough I
will

undersigned have

them at Auction in New York,
sell correspondingly low.

I). M. C. Dunn.

Mp-kltf

Free
A
rv
1

to

Aft /

BEAUTIFUL CARJ> PHOTOGRAPH sent fret
10

111v one.

Aui'ueBS

tat M87, lioslon Muss.

‘I’lluTOORAI'H"

Lock

«Hg o+Kiom

COFAKTXFRSHIF.

cxlsring under the

ami

Great

3.37 Conffress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

keep eolislantly

Inducements

SUGAR

T1HE

West/Emery, Cushman, Lewis,
ment, Danforth,Orange and Salem slre®,™\„_
one to tfnyear*
They will sell on a credit of lrom

Tito subscriber having obtained the line sioro No.
and
337 Congress Street, will continue the business,
hand

ll deslreu uy me porcllasers.
NO c> sH '*'»«
build
where full
lull
Apply at the office oi the subscribers,
bo
particulars may
,{B0WN & S0NS>

on

immediately,

PI A N O FORTES

obtained^

tYoiu the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

9tf

Portland, .May 3, 1865. _<oa
ui Hi r^n K^ A KNGINKKRlIVti.
BONNELL if CO., have
! made arrMvgements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
iei.utatioD, and will in future earn- on
of
established
can
the
manufacturer’s
he
soil
at
which
Arcliitecrure with their business as Engineers. ParViOWKMT PKICE8.
ties intending to build are iuvited lo call at their
I office, No. 3«)6 Congress street, and examine elevaAlso, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODElions and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
I buildings, ifC.
j 12
atc
and
promptly
Orders for tuning
repairing

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

tended lO.

November 20,1866.

WM. H. WALKER,

dtf_

---

Notice 1

Copartnership

Frovssion Store.
this day formed_a to-parlf,HIE subscribers have
the name oi lllHUIF &
New’

I

nership under

of Provision &
bEIBUTOK, for the transaction
liave taken the Store
Country Produce Business, and
Street,
recently occupied hy
Mo itSti Coav'ir..
Mr Wm M. W1SWELL. and hope by Btiict attention (o business and fair .haling, to merit and secure
:i fair share of patronage.
1

Portland, Nov-12, MW._nov

Copartnership

^

Notice Extra !

ANDERSON & €0.,

ilie Old Stand

TNo. .350 Conftfci;w Street,
A

COKNISH

WM.

CO.

Have

Portland, Nov 19,1866.

Removed !

purchasing.

AND

We shall keep

on

hand

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Notice.

Copartnership

tliis day formed

undersigned
T1IP
nership under the firm of
have

No. 60

oc25dtt

n

Reduction in Coal

purchased of ALBERT
C'O.) thpir Stock and lease of Store
HEAD

OP

BEST ASSORTMENT

for the purpose of transacting

a

and tiro a II business.

I'Ion

Forge Coal.
IkTOW landing from s hr. John Crook er, 3€3 tons
-L* prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr ni the Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
the nrlh-lc lor heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
J.r.itnm—Harlcigh, Laugh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton <*uid

Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Julius’ ami Broad
Mountain.
Bed Asn—New England Arc.
JAMES II. BAKER.
Richardson's Wiiari.
scplldtf

Coal,

HOOP SHIRTS

Sc

wholesale Corn,

no8dlm

Portland, Nor. 5,1866.

Cor. Franklin Whtvf & Commereial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Leliigh,

of*

Defy

Liberal advances
bead ol Richardson's Wharf.
made, and con ianmtnts solicited.
E. E. UPHAM.
CHAS. li. ADAMS.
octddtl

Notice.

to

as

all

Competition.

&

Ladies, c«me and sec our New Store.
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and
facturing are such that we can guaranteee a

Saving of Twenty

per Cent.

TO THE BITER,

ON

ALL

GOODS

WE

SELL!

CRAW-

New Store and you will
be money ia Pocket.

w o o r>

onr

Head Union

W. 1. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

333

CONGRESS STREET,

Provisions,

ABOVE

[^-Consignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country
DYER,

sep25dtf

Blake’s Patent Steam

“THE

opened in this city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of
«

PEN

subscribers has just received

The

SCOTIA

[ The Gold Pen—Best acd

as

THAN

UNION WHARF.

Cheapest

Louis

CHOICK

no20d&w6m

POULINS,

Flour! /

Family Flour

junn

ill*

and

sjjklah !

DEALER

Co.,
Plants. F.agk,

Goods !

FIXTURES
25 Union St.,
PORTLAND.

BLANKETS !

Aug

20

dtf

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN

bntlif'iam

Fancy, and

ail at

invitee all to call and

RESPECTFULLY
ine the large and assorted stock of

augldtf

lection of

Market

11

DEALERS

our

Of the very best stock and warranted work.

fine

se-

NO.

Under-Clothing,

place

occupied.

EDW. P.

WESTON.
46

1’OIJTV D

buy Whips and Cigars, cheap
sale and
retail.

360

at

al

price.

GOODS.

place.

Steam

astonishingly
PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and AmerQuilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c.
£.3^** A RIO RBEAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, TMcots all colors, Cassiineres,
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweeds, Qashmeretts, Satinetts, &c.

SEWING

MACHINES.

T.

ELDEI &

CO.,

&

liPflBALL

CO.,

Manufacturers of Furniture,
DEALERS

IN

Feathers,

anti

a

Madras,

to

1851.

(most wholesome
Sauce

that is made.”

ueucious ana

Washington Street,

464

WALTER
Are

prepared

to

COREY

offer to their friends and the

unrivaled

YORK, Agents

for the

Sons,
United States.

LORIJSTG,

Booksellers & Stati oners,
Free9

Corner Center
on

hand

School,

a

Streets.

full supply of

Miscellaneous and

STATIONERY OF AM, KINDS,

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let*
t r Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
PAPER HANGINGS,
New po tlems and Choke Styles.

DRAWING PARER OF AM, SIZES.

With very LOW RENTS and
same quality of goods!

(for the

Lower
That

can

daily

expenses in

than

caD.

Sliorl Ac Ijoring,
Free. Corner Center Slice

SPECIAL

W*.

NOTICE.

be found at any other establishment in the
in part of

AND

CO.,

BARGAIN8 in

can

afford to make

our

prices

Lowest !

city. Please

SUITS!

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Scat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at
Wholesale and Retail.
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

Kennebec

TIIE

St., opposite

IVUNTF* ! !

”

foot of Chestnut Street.
I

Notice.
rp.TFE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, j
X &c., of Mr! It. Kent, will continue the
_,

BAKING li USINE8S
TUB OLD

8TAJSD,
FORK, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be lmapy to see our old customers,,
and as many new ones as may favor us with their patPEARSON & SMITH, f
ronage.
October 1,1866. dlf
NO. 107

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to ^
Messrs. Pearson
Smith, woul l cheerfully recom- j
mend them to his former patrons, being assured hat,
from their well known reputation, they will continue I
1

gefers

Wholesale Millinery!
JOHN eTIpalmer,
removed to Store Nb. 81 Free
HAS
st
where lie is prepared lo oiler

Street,

airs,

A

CHOICE

tip

STOCK

OF

N tr

a w

O oods,

AND MILLINERY !
AT

SATISFACTORY

PRICES I

__

Portland. Sept 10.

nT dEWSNG,
Electrician

DR. W.

Medical

\-ictJ!tv0th»? if!
ie,

iv ha»«'5t,lil!i
in wSESTlSiw!
i„l V1'u midriff. !
answ'or uihfmmh

hey

■

j

everybody

By

Electricity

oi!*whi!eiSln\t?Citbe

My

gou>7»the

j tvL i !A?y: ?,n,i !*love

yi?Ufih«’ tb!
li I

| ciivecirculation maintained.

CAN

BE

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOM 15.

So. 14 Preble Street.
IVrnvihi* IN.bl#- JIoukc,
ran be eouMtltod privately, and with
the utmost coniidencc by I he afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to* D P. M.
l)r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of ; rlvate diseases, w hether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in Guaranteeing A Cure in ale Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted,entirely removing tho
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfeet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of tlie afflicted to the
foot of his loiig-Btanding and well-earuod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suei!

to

tlie

■

LAhlES
Vho Lave cold hanc.s and leet; weak
stomachs, lamnd weak

backs;

and sick

nervous

headache;

diiri-

and aw I mining in the
head, with indigestion and
oustipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back:
aucorrhiva, (or whites); (ailing of tbe womb with incrnal cancers; tumors,
end all tlmt long
( rain of diseases will find polypus,
in Electricity a .,un* mean*
1
ca.ra» .*or P»inful menstruation, too ,.*ofttse
aenstrualion, and aU oi those long line ol trouble*
1
yonng ladies, Electricity is a certain specific.
, ,nd will, in a abort
time, restore the sufferer to the
loss

<

~I VfHEBE he

Cniilion

OF

andlivercomplaint,

j

cess.

Public.

Every intelligent

Goughs, Gold

iffor

ot health.

TEETH!

TEETHI

TEETH 1

Dr. 1). still continues to Extract Teelli
by Elfc■uicity without fain.
Persona having decayed
ceth or slumps they wish to have removed for
reseting he would give a polite invitation to call.
1

Superior Electro Magnetic Machines
lainily use, with thorough bistro, tions.

or

I Spr.

tor

sak

accommodate d few patients with board
nd treatment at his house.
OSes hours from 8 o’clock A. U. to 12 W.; from 1
I o 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlft
D.

can

l'itli
1

Throats, (fee-

\

Syrup,’which

SIDE

NIGHT SWEATS,
NESS. &c.

Infirmary,

HOARSE-

TO THE

From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
‘Thebottle of Dr. Lirookalrs’Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, lias boon tried for hoarseness,' with
verv good results; for this.F would confidently rueom-

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. U
Street, which they will tind arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. II.’* Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalmohdit.”
led in citicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
From Rov. L. A. T/ VMPIIKR. North Hero. Yt. “I
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and feel muter obligation fraukly to acknowledge its excellence. While ! certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all eases of obusing your syrup, I haveenjoyod better health than I structions
after all other remedies have been tried in
had enjoyed for years. \ havo had slight attacks 01
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
but
the
would
I
soon remove it.
hoarseness,
Syrup
the least injurious to tlio health, and may be taken
find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
with perfect safety at all times.
Bilious attacks to which! 001 constitutionally subSent to any part of the country, w ith full directions,
ject.”
DR. HUGHES,
by
addressing
E. W. Field, Es-p, writes from Virginia City,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Colorado, Marc4i 11, IHiS: “I feel very grateful tor
haring Larooknh’s Pulmonic Syrup’near me. mv
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant own sex. A lady of oxperJbnce
in constant, attendI believe the
care.
the surest: remedy for PulSyrup
ance.__Janl.186.HiAw.
monary Complaints that nas ever been ma-Ie avrulade to the afmeted.”
need a
Preble

CHEROKEE

11V11

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland.
Me., in January, lt*58. No one could tell wliat was
the matter with her. Hut she was nmch pressed lor
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled lior greatly; site seemed to lie tilling
up, and though attended bv the best physicians in.
Portland, they cotild not help her, and she declined;
nml for some three months wax not expected to livo.
ller doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She wax brought homo to my
house in Pliipsbiurg. Me. We t lied Coil Diver oil. biit
the effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her liana, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking tarookah’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a
change for the belter, and wo continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, ami is now a perfectly
healthy child. People were astomslied to see wliat
etfect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
well by the use of tarookah’s Syrup, which we
•elieve tobo the liest medicine for Pulmonary com-

fyA

plaints in the world.
It. TiATvABF.E, Pliipshurg, Mo.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
the certificates which arc constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trill of it. which will cost but a triiic, and which may
yield priceless results.
targe bottles $1,Oil—medium size H3 cents. Proby K. It. KNIGHTS, NT. !>., chemist, Melrose,
lass., end sold by all druggists.

Isaac II. KyRNS writes from Dangor, Me., under
date March 21, lfeCl: “For tun years 1 was atliictcd
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed mo bo much that I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tried tarookali’s Ptihnoic Syrup. Following yom directions closely, 1 soon began
to experience a feeling of relief, .and alter (he use of
throe large bottles, f am entirely well and able to follow my usual occupation. I have felt no symptoms
ot a relapse, although It is more than a year since l
discontinued the use oi the Svrup, and arn liappy lo
acknowledge that wit li God’s blessing, I am indebted to
you for my life. You arc at liberty i o publish this for
the benefit of others who arc similarly aiUietcd.”

Dr. Larookah'a

Sarsaparilla Compound.

and permanent cure of fiver Comor King’s Evil. Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
plaint,
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ei y si picas, St. Anfhouy’s Eire,
Pimples, Pustules, i Hot dies, Boils, Tumors, SaltDleum, Ulcers and sores, Athcumatism. Pain in the
Stom&ch, Side, and Dowels, General Debility, Uterine Ukciation, Syphilis and Mercurial l>isea.so, and
ail complaints arising or resulting in
For the speedy
Scrofula

IMPURE ItLOOI).
It is double tbc strength.of any other Sarsaparilla
Compound In the market. nisi is Clidorse-l bv the
medical theully a» Uio liest iunl .'hc.iiesi Blood pmi-

WALTER COREY & CO.

octis codtr

novi&tft

MEMCA L ELECTIilCITY

|

licr extant.
In brier, no remedy lias over boon do vise. 1 so porvcrIii] to combat ami eradicate tliat class of diseases
rvliivh aviso. Horn a disordered condition of the Digestive or Assimilative Organs, or iVnm Impure blootl

I.rronkah’s Sarsaparilla < ompound, prepaiod by
E. 11. KNIGHTS, M. J>.. flu-mist.
Mol rose, Mass.
Price 81.<W 1'cr lioUle.—0 bottles for $3.0(1."
r.
PHILLIPS
X.
\V.
Sour rv
OO., .1. W. PEKKfNSstGO.. BU1SGESS. I'OKDES X CO.. IV. w.
WHfPPLK, CliOSMAN X- CO., H. H. HAY. lienson X- Merrill, C. E. Bucket*. -J'. G. faring, Edward
Mason. Ii. L. Stanwoed. id. S. W hittier.' ,f. H. .1
ThnXcr, .1.11. LuntXCo., \V. Ii. short. -Tr.. f.. C.
Gilson. C. W. Foss. II. T. Cummings Co.. F. K. Covell. C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T.
Swcctacr, Somuul Itolle, .1. J. Gilbert ai d C. F. <'■*rev.
octlG—l’M'VXwli
as

To Rent.

\\TA REHOUSE

W

quire of

novldtf

on Custom

House

Wharf,

tn-

LYNCH, BAKIvEK & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

PI LLS,,

Or Female llegulalor.

iiK

May iU,

il

IMHG.

This is an article for washing without rubbing, oxept in very dirty places, which will require a very
dglit rub, and unlike other pre]*erntious ofteiod tor a
k« purpose, will not uuar tux
clothes, tut will
ave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, witliut the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, ami softens
he dirt by soaking, suthat rinsing in
ordinary cases,
ntiroly remove it.
'J'liis powder is prepared in accordance with chnmt-

al science, and op*M> n process peculiar to
itoelt,
hicii is secured by Letters Patent.
It lias been In
se for more than a year, and lias
proved itsetfan unix crsju favorite wherever i
has been used. Among
( !ic advantages claimed arc tlie following;
It saves all he expeuse of soap used on col ton and
i nen goods.
It saves most of the labor ol rubbing, and wear and
t [»ar.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
c no quarter * ho time and labor usually
required it imj arts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
ny other mode. No water required except to moist
c n tbe powder.
Directions with each package.
And can bo readily appreciated by a s;ngle trial,
be cost of washing for a ttunily of live or six persons,
v ill not exceed timer cents.*
Tho manufacturers of this powder arc am are that
* iany useless com].munis liave been introduced to the
ublic which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in removes the dirt, hut knowing the intrinsic excellence ot
liis article they confidently proclaim it os being adapt( d to meet a demand which hau long
existed, and
1 rhich has heretofore remained
unrupplicd.

J

MANUFACTURED BY

IIOWJB

«&

STKVFN8,

*At»0 Kro;ulnnr. Bo-Ioh.
1 'or

sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sep2$-d3m

Suppressed, Per restive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous a ml Spinal Affections, Pains in Vie Pack, SickHeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from Irregularity,
bv removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They

FOU

Instantaneously

are

perfectly

sale in oil

They should bo in the hands of
Maiden, Wife, and Mother
I every
in the land.

Plating

Hrn*», ('opiu r, <«ei*iuiiia Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Cleanj up and Rollalitng

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age i» a prepareion of vcrv silver, anti contains no mercury, acid.
>r otlicr substance injurious to metals or the liar da.
t is a com plate electro-plaling battery in
for sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
A

HOIVE

bottle,

a

STETEgg,

MAN UFACTU HEIiS,.BOSTON, Mass.
septist-d-'tni

JOHN T. SMALL &

CO.,

WHOLESALE AJ*D DETAIL DEALESS

Salt

Provisions,

IN

Groceries,

—AND—

COUNTRY
IS

NO.
Ilighnt

I'ndi
*

PRODUCE,

LIME STREET.
Price.

Paiil

for Eomlrr

Produce.

O'eiEi’ignmen'e

will rec iv

Prompt Attsnt'ou.

We take pleasure in infinnlng the trade that wo
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Elmo
eireet,
where we should be pleased to receive customers to
«ny goods in our lino. We offer good3 at the
IfMVKST

1KKKET

an«l siall constantly cn-leavor to
t)f customers to purchase of uf».

PRICKS,

make it the interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
Portland, Oct. 25,180G.
octOOdlm

coses, eo*-

cept tchen foi hidden, hy directiuns, and are easy to administer,
as they arc nicely
sugar coated.

Silver

ARTICLE* OF

Cure

Another

Change of Bate

l

Bark to the old Middle St. Stand !

I

Ladles

address ns In perfect
and state their cornpiaints
complaints,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
whieli they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
In a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokeo rills are sold by all druggists at fl
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
wall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the 6ole proprietor
can

confidence,

m iujj, as we treat an f emale

Dr. W. R.

MERWIH,

37 Walker

8t., N.

Y.

N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
caste, when milder medicines fail; these
are. sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each box.

tpecial

ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATn.

Stock,

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, &c.

“ON

Chemists,
Melrose. Mass.

Rared

call and examine our

CHAMBER

whose ability and energy
■aro. w known, respectfully informs the people
ol11
this city that he is
prepared to clear out ruins,
uut Rnd dig cellars in a manner and at a
prico
fi0*®
that will certainly he
satisfactory, by the dav or i the business acceptably.
special contract,
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- |
by permission to A. W. H. |
*
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, jftR. Todd. Esq,
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by j
^ M. (J.
for many years.
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq.
his patrons
1
Address or call, WM. C. buuiHAJVI,
REUBEN KENT.
Mussels |
I
Row, or 77 Free street.
October 1,1866. dtf
oc23dtt

PUNHAM,

proportion, we

the

consisting

AT

r.j

Jysntt

&

CASH S

FOR

Blank Books.

ns a

public

*ni,®*_

VV

and thinking person must know
Soughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma. that remedies handed out for general use should have
Satanli, Inthionza, Bronchitis, Spitting 01 Blood, their efficacy established by well tested experience in
’leurisy, Intlaiuation or’the Lungs or chest. Pain in 5 the hands of a
educated physician*whose
he side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness. Consumpiioiun * preparatory studies lit him for all the duties ho must
» early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and
till ill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur|>orting to bo the best in the world,
/ungs.
'11ns remedy is too well known and too
highl y rs- which are n »t only useless, but always injurious.
cemed to require commendation hero. Ft is rogai dod
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertinctossity in every household, and is heartily endorsd by the modii al taculty, clergymen
ble fact, lhat many syphilitic patients are made* misofevery denomilatien, mothers, eilimis, members of Congress, and
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
uany of our most distinguished men in public and
from inexperienced pbyskiaus iu g» nerol practice; for
•rivate life.
it is a point generally conceded by the best avpUilograpliers, tliat the stiFly and management of these come
’, Sore
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
der from Hon. D. IK Gooch, Member qf Congress
would be competent and successful in their treatMassachusetts.
ment anil cure. Tbe inexperienced general practitioner,
Melrose. July lu lgijtf.
having neither opportunity nor time to mak1kiiuself acquainted with iboir pathology, commonly
Dr. E. R. KNKinTS—Dear Sir*
I have used Dr. f/arookuh’.s Syrup in my family for
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makix years, and have found it an excellent reinedv Jor
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danloughs. Colds, Sore Throats, nd ull consumptive gerous weapon, the Mercury.
omplaints, &c. I have recommended it to several
n.ivc€oii£jJ('ncc>
riends, who liave received great benchtsFrom its use.
All who have commit ted an excess of any Jrfnd,
jetter from a. well known Boston Druggist if twenty
whether it be tlic solitary vice ol' youth, or tty stingyears expe fence, and steward of Hanover street
M. E. Church:
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inat-sfer veais,
SEEK OIt Ail ANTIDOTE IN BKA&UV.
Boston, March 9, tntlf.
Tlio Pains and Aches, and Lassittnic and Nervous
Dr. E. R. Kmrtirrs: Having used LAKOOKAH’S
Proairation tliat may follow impure Coition,
'ULMON1C SYRUP myself and in my family for
are the Barometer to the whole system.
he past six years, 1 am prepared 1 o say that it is suDo not wait for the consummation that is sure to foli perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the
do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
of
►ositivc
cure
low;
Sore
and
Thro.it
all
1
Coughs, Colds,
Disabled Limb* lor Loss of Beauty
imilar compluinfs. As 1 lake cold very easily, 1
ami Complexion.
lave had meat opportunity to lest the virtues 01
his valuable remedy, and it hns never failed me
■low Man? Th#M»aoih €nn Teslify to Thim
et, however violent the disease. Hiving been in the
by |'iilia|>i)y Experience!
)rug business for over 24 years, l have had good opYoung rae* troubled w ith emissions in sleep,—.0►ort unities of knowing the virt lies of the various wedgenerally the icsult of a bad habit in
couiplaiiit
sines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP,
youth,—treated seientincally and a perfect cure warhk
rest of any article ever presented to (lie
or no charge made.
ranted
i •ublic.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
W. R. BOWEN, tC Hanover St.
Yortrs,
more young men with the al»ove disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
CROUP.
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
Mis.fi. R. Bunsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y.. wnlcs
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
)ct. 9, ltC4: “During last winter three of my cldlcorrect course of treatment, and in a short time arc
Ircn were attacked with Croup, and from the violenc e
if the symptoms, they weio pronouiici.il to lie m
made to rejoice in perfect health.
ouch danger. At the instanee of our pastor, Rev.
»Ir. Stiles, I tried Luookah’sPulmonic
Middle-Aged Mi ll.
tromptly relievcvl them, and in a very short time they
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
ntirdy recovered. In gratitude for (he hcneiit con- troubled with ten frequent evacuations from the bladertred. 1 cannot refrain from making this testimony
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnmblic.”
v
ing sensation, and weakening the system jn n manner the patient cannot account lor.
WHOOPING COUGH.
On examining
tlio urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
E. W. Mayer of Carle!on, N. B„ writes 7 Dec.,
sometimes
simifi
of
semen nr alfound,and
particle*
i850: “My son, live years old, was a tew mouths since
bumen will appear, or tlio color will He of a thin milk,11 tiering
trom WHOOPING COL'GIL 1 nevish
to
a
dark
and
turbid
hue, again changing
appear:r saw a more distrcssingcasc. I gave him La rook ah’s
ance. There are many men who die of this ditneedty,
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon Ikjignorant of the cause, which is the
sui to sec improvement.
The Cough became easier—
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
he expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady
Tcanwarraut a perfect cure :u such eases, and a
vas entirely overcome.”
full ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
Persons who cannot personally consult the l)r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripA. W. Harris, writes from wliale-sliip “Eldora
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
tion
lttfrt: “Having siiri’erod for four 3cars
lo,” March
will be forwarded immediately.
vitli Bronchitis and Catarrh m their most aggravatAll
correspondence strictly confidential, and will
ng forms, 1 feci it my duty to state that 1 have lccu
if desired.
acrmaucutly cured by the use of Larookuh’s Pul- be returned,
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
monic Syrup. Iliad paid large hums to physicians
No. 14 Preble Street,
md for so caled Cat an all Remedies, but until* F usod
Preble
Next
door
to
the
House,
Portland, Me.
Ibo Syrup t experienced no relief.”
Send a Stamp for Circular.
spitting of blood, pleurisy, inflaEIcctic Medical
tion OF THE LUNGS, l’AFN IN THE

Vy vrll O U alii

FURNITURE !

PARLOR

Duncan’s

SHORT &

Givo

Block,

BARGAINS!

liis

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
the most palatable as well as the

to

John

Have

&e.,

Tree

I^iberty

LEA & PS'It KINS, Worcester.

31

OF

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

[opinion

NEW

KINDS

ALL

Congress Street,

STREET,

11;

Decorators !

Upholsterers,

UCTIONEER,
305)

greatly

BOSTON.

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

Engines,

are

DEPARTMENT

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

OF

Street,

being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application, address
A. C. HOADLEY & CO.
Lawrence, Mass.
|
Nov. 6, 1866 3md.
than HOO

Goods l

Oct 20—d2m

We lnve just rccievol from New York a full su]>|'!y ol

THEY WARRANT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign
ot the Indian Qncen._n
septl8d3m

more

White

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

whole-

5 DEERING BLOCK,
the Maximum of efficiency, dura
COMBINING
bility and ccott my with the minimum of weight
CONG liESS STREET.
widely and favorably known,
They
and
Sold Out.

letter from

a

Medical

applicable

STEBBINS,
Congress
Is the

Portable

would recommend onr former patrons to oni
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
0cl3d3m»
Hanson dk Swell.

of

Good Sauce!’

LEE &

Garments |

short notice and in all the newest styles.

to

and

Shawls

HOLMES,

fected, all ot which i knew was the ca&e. 1 com174 MIDDLE
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. i am a trader, and in j Vew.ly Opposite the LniteJ Mu«e«
,!l
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
j ItrilEKFhe woul.l resDwtn.ii.
will be tho means oi hundreds of dollars in my pockcilUona ol Portland aiol
s
ets, as now I can talk without hurling me. G.> and
; lenuuneBti.y locate! in tLi* iiv
1
consult her, and you will be perfectly satn-ffied.
■ears we have been In this city,
o
1™.
1
S. II. Steput
of
Mo.
terms
worst
\
,1
Flodisease
Helmut,
l ried other lorma ol treatment
I latieiiis in so short. a time that the question is m m,
Bangor, Mav 1>, 1SG4J.
Mrs Manchester—Dear Madam:—When
* Sited d< I
stay cured ? To
you
were in Bangor last summer, l called to see
do not Ktav cured
you w ith I re will way that all that,
* we
a duld of mine tliat had been sick foi lour
• loctor the second time without charge.
i
j
years,
had taken her to a number of phy^n duns, and none j
l)r. D. has been a practical Electrician tbr
twenty
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You ; < lie yearn, and is also a regular graduated phvstclai
examined her case, and told me exactly her sympJ fleet licit3' is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases h:
toms from tho commencement of h« r sickness, which ! 1 he form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia n
1 he head, net
were very peculiar;
also told mo tliat theio was
k, or extremities; ciui.snmption whet
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- i tithe acute stages or where the lungs are not full,
her of them, and told mo tliat she drank them from a ; i nvolved; acute or chronic
rheumatism, scrofula, hit
rain-water eistern. You said that voa would not * liseases, white swellings, spinal disoa&cs, curvatme
« I
wan aula cure, but would try and do the lust von
the spine, contracted muscles, distorted*
limb*,
could for her. hlie commenced taking your medicine I ]
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance,
deaftiessfstamin August last, and from that time until December, ! no ring or hesitancy ot
speech, dyspepsia, indicestlie child has passed off' large quantities oi' whirl we
•on, constipation
piles—we curt
< very c;ioe
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
that can be presented;
asthma, bronchicertain tliat tlie cliild must have died had it not been
is, strictures n| tho chest, and all forms of female
<
tor you.
And I advise
to see Mrs. Manomplaiuts.
Chester, for I know thai she has iiio power of knowing the condition of a pet son disoased better than any
child is now
lame and the I.izr
peysician that I have ever heard of.
*>*« agility ami e’nsfiI»ertcctly healthy. Please have this published, and
l|C,atcil brain- is cooled; tho
lot the world know thut there is one who practises
tbe
what they profess to.
doformitles reQoved, taintnesK converted!mcoulli
to vigor, weak resVery truly and gratefully yours,
trengih; the blind made to sec, the deal to hear and
George K. Martin,
, be nab,led form to move
upright; tho blemishes ot
Mary L. Martin.
outh are obliterated; tho accidents of
mature 1i:a
the calamities ol old ago obviated an»l
•reverted;
an
u
I>lt. J. R. IIIJOIIF.S

]

Cloakings,

W.

.£ V* Sales of any kiinl of property in the Oily or vi®wty, promptly attended to on the most tavorable

iVriifkatci of Cures.
This is to certify that I have boon cured ol Catarrh
the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
New York and Boston, have paid out huge sums of
money, and was never bench tied, but in most all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. iu June.
.She told me
hiy case was a bad one, t ho tubes iu the throat and
upper ports of the lungs had become very much af-

i

EXTRACT

BY

The “Only

Law,

10.—a*w2w

‘l HAVE
The

FREE 1ST.,

LOW

at

460

Perrins’

Ac

PRONOUNCED

ocl7dly

Academy.

Winter Term of this Institution will comTuesday, December 4th, and continue ten

Farmington. Nov

Cnif.DRElVS’

oct23_dtf

WE

found

Worcestershire Sauce !

THE

Having engaged
of tho beat Cloak makers ii
city, we are prepared to manufacture

at

NOTIONS, Arc., Ac.,

three vacancies remain to be
Apniy to the Principal.

the

Outside

May

be

Cash t

Cheap for

Lea

Winter session of the Abbott Family Schoo
will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28tb. Two orl

a

Co.,

Bar;Jus may be expected in Rich and Low

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

BIXIOT & illcCAI.I.AR,
No 11 Market Square.
24—d2w
Nov

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

C. E. HILTON, A. M., Principal.
T. II. MEAD, Secretary.
uol6d2awiw"'wI7
No. Bridgeton, Oct. 27,1886.

WHOLESALE OE RETAIL,
AVn

Very

me success oi tins most

“Little Bine.”

able to furnish

5

/V

in
to

GOODS.!

DRESS

Ladies', Gents.' and Children's

mence

CL (>> i KTNG MA TER TAL S

T.ADIER’

FOR

HATS AND CAPS !

THE
weeks.

&
STORE NO.

DAYS !

TEN

reliiedon ftom thcii- former LOW PRICES.
Priced

AND

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

CLOTHINGt !

Bridgeton

—AND—

we are

’feat

Square,

exam-

Wliich will be sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.
A. NEWMAN.
Portland, Nov. 22, (13w

the

Elcien

IN

DISH.

Boots, Furnisliingf Goods !
CUTLERY, HOSIERY,

C L O AKS

every description, which

a

Elliot & Me Collar,

condiment having catted many unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

LOWEST CASH PRICES !
We would also call special attention to

Congress Street,

YANKEE

DOWA!

VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH.
PRTCE,
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral SkiHs, Vary Much Under Price.
^Oct 20—dtf

Churchill,Brow ns & Manson

Ansi

all qualities, very cheap.

Doeslcins and Cnssiinercs

Gr O O 1) &

FOR

Whitmore,

To be

Tricots, Tweeds,

GOODS

Variation S

Mo

FOB SALE BY

Coai noisscnrs

Bearers, Pilot Cloth s, Broad-

and

C.

niwiuu’

win

be vacated at
novlSdtd

regularly

ONE

—AT—

Quilts.

and

T.

Amaranto,

IX

G A S!

full stock of

DU A*

In order to reduce their Stock previous to removal to their NEW
now offer to the Irade their entire assortment

E.

Brilliant XXX,

full line of

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleaclied and Brown -Covers, Napkins and Doylies.
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and

cloths,

E.

the most

of

Dressing,

scientific discovery, prepared under tlie suporincmlence of an eminent chemist, and is api*roved,
ceommemled and used bv the medical faculty.
It
rill not soil or stain the skin, or any arUclo of
appar1, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles,
nd is sold by all Druggists, i’erfumers and Fancy
rood Dealers.

FOR TJTE CURE

DAYS!

MARKED

CBI.EHRATGI)

F L A A A E L g !

OF

TEN

Price

Wear, Must opened,

MORTON.

A.

ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBET# an all eiiadcK, Ace*., Ac.

Stiff

^

SEIT8"A Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER, & BAKER, Manufacturing ani Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’Prices. Every Machi.ie Warranted to give
satisfaction.

WINTER STOCK

BLACK

Gloves !

1866.

ican

T. Harrison &

of Pen?.

prices.
S3F“ A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.

POPLINS,

33d,

Cliurcli.

lOntAlAG

101 Commercial St.

New Wheat
celebrated brands.

same

ALL WOOI. POPLINS,

a

One

Flannels,

V

Saint

Dr, Knights9 Hair

the promise* must

NT I

block.

s a

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

HOOPER.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

17—dtf_

Contains ueithcr Oil nor Alcohol
This arUclo has been prepared with a view toso►crcodc the pernicious compounds so mum ion in the
aarket, tlie uso of which has been almost invariably
Lctrimental to tlio growth anil beauty of the hair. It
s especially adapted to the use of ladies and children,
ritli whom it is an U Nf VERBAL FA YOU ITE. i*ci
ons whose hair has been thinned l»v sickness or old
A luxuriant growth will
go, should give it a trial.
csulfc. By the usoofDK. KNIGHTS* HA IK DRESSthe luiir is beautified, its growth is improved,
ING,
lie scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hairfiters are crailicatod, and all cutaneous eruptions are
omoved.

1 (Prepared by E. KNIGIITS, M. D.,

WOOD l

SIMEOJf SIllMITLEFF & CO.

No.

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS,
PLAIN AND FIGIT’D BLACK SILKS,

SmALiE

FOR

At

lot of good

a

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their cm t >mcr9 at the lowest cash price.

The Best Pens in the World !

And

VI.OSI.YG

Street

DRY

Bir.tator,
Trapical,

Goods Morton’s Gold Pens 1

complete assortment.

\

Want!

Days-— November

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Pumps,

ifirenTIER
SWOBD.o

18

THE

Ever

A

You

OBEN

WOOD!

our

aud

Anything

Casco

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

eight

GEO. F. BLAKE & Co.,
seplSdSir.14 Province St. Boston.

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

WARE,!

WOODEN

nov20d4w

Wharf\

furnish llie different varieties ol

prepared

April

of which was used to teed the boiler in the lute
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The.
GOODS AND PRICES
I Committee of Examination sav ol it, that ho arrangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
before making their selections. We liave one of the
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
best stocks of
an 1 positive in itsoperatinn.

Domestics, Hosiery

CARRIAGES,

AND

And

Ten

f

are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
McJILVKRI, RYAN Sc DAVIS

by .each machine, turning out 12 M in about
hours.
We also manufacture
one

Bates

WILLOW

vegetable preparation,
Preserving and Beautifying the Han,

PRICE $1.00 PER DOTTLE.

Delivered in any part ot the cita which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Also
burning and pure; While Ash. Egg and Stove
Lefcgb, of the different sizes, io- furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible mar iier. We intend to
spare noeffor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtt

v

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tor several r. ason s; 1st, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in their operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day

call and examine tlielr

Housekeeping

For

Clapp’s

as

•alay

Dressing,

A

OE

YXTE

The undersigned manufacture

GOODS S

a

DR, KNIGHTS9

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS! !

soiiniern Fiiu* eitmhn

CASCO.

Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,

Would reopectfullv in rite purchasers of

We have also

Portland.

St.,

IMMENSE STOCK

333,

Brick Machines!

HANNAFORD.

PLAID <3k STRIPED WOOL

Exchange

are

j 2dtf

«HSSfcesrsa=-"'-~

Leaf'll, Parker & Co.

FINK

Up

he verdict qf the people is in its jhvor.
KNIGHTS*
ORIENTAL IIA1UR ESI* OR fill
is prepared by
E. R. Knights, M. l>., fpiemist, Melrose, Mans., and
old by all Druggists, Terhnm rs. Raney (roodDeal( rs and Merchants
generally, at
One Dollar per Dottle.

Hair

Nov 17—dim

Produce. A
solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
and prompt attention.

men SILK AND WOOL

126

and

Columns might be rilled with testimonial* like the
hove, but their publication is not considered nncossa-

7

Stairs.

OPENING

CHUDRESS

taken the stand lormerlv occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL 0*0A r, CO. and
to

HEAT)

ANDERSON & CO.,

For
business in

of every variety, such

STREET,

csort to.”

y. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair / tester
r the most costly materiel is used, and no
pains are
pared to make it an article whim shall stand the
cst of all time.

-1-—--

NOVA
fi^Fiad out

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose of transacting a general wholesale

and, Sept 10, I860.

manu-

Come and See and be Convinced!

a

do.,

And have purchased c.f Messrs. LORD <Sc
FORD iheir Stock and ease of store

Dress

CONGRESS

124

,

FROST,

GRAND
A_t

!

CALL !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !

COAL AND

co-

this day formed
style and firm of

undersigned have
rpHE
under the
X

to

B.

A.

■

Yourself.

Judge for

oct24dtf

LOBERY,

COAL, COAL, COAL,

now

undersigned have this day tormed a copaitX uersliip in business under the name of
UI4II AH & ADA1IS,
For the transaction ol a general C« mniss’on Business, and have take the store and Counting Room*
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON,

BUY

I3

332,1-2

ME

GIVE
And

AND STOTE SIZE.

These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at
short notice.
|3T*Give us a call and try ue.

Portland I

The Tr ices will he such

milE

Po t

AND EGO SIZE.

300 TONS

Notice.

.1. W.
J. E.

PLEASE

GEO. GILMAN A CO.,

_

Dyer

can

Coal.

-AKD-1

EVER OFFERED TO THE

Ladies

subscribers having disposed of their stock in
treble to Messrs. Webb A Fog^, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All pontons having business with our firm will
please call ait the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB
6l FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf.
ALBERT WKBR & CO.
Nov 8—dim

Morgan,

--

sSF’Madamo Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street Boston, for the last thruo or four years, and Is competent to cut and fit anv Lady's Over Garments, of anv
1
style, in the most desirable manner.

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned

The

partnershp

of the “Sea Queen.” dates at
?ermuda. Goccmber 27,1 btiT.; -Your Oriental Hair
'iesiorcr is looked upon as something miraculous by
he
here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisf.i
! orypeople
effects have never tiillowod the use of any other
►reparation.”
All's. Oliver, ofCarleton, N. Y., says in her letter.
[atod May U.lSCiC: **1 won’t say tlrit I have used
our Oriental /fair Z'csioi’er. lor what uso an a
i cr; on of my age have lor such things? But m v friends
lavc used it and I have witnessed its wonderful civets. If I ever shon7r get gray. I shall know what to

LANKTON,

the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I
a style garments as
they can procure in any other city.

at their Wharf,
JUST

CORSETS

WHARF.

Copartnership

heartily.”
Capt. C. C. Brown

W

■.

he least reserve,
,me-

Physician

S. ROUNDS & SON.

STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.

Copartnership

!

*ou

Jan I5th—dtf T

Copart-

a

WEBB

HIFRBILL’8

/

will
from this date* until

FOGG,

and have

VER-COATS

0

Household Furniture at Auction,
Not. 27th, at 10 A. M., at Horn*.
ON56TUESDAY,
Free street, Ail the Furniture, &c., confuting

In.part of Mahogany. Chestnut and painted Cham !>•
i>c‘t,iS Bureaus and Sinks, Wardrobe**, lotuses, 1 .uler
Furuitun*, Card, Pier, Extension and Toilet
1 able*, Chairs,
Mirrors, Curtains, Hair, Exco »!< r

C LA 1 It

completed my arrangement* to resume the manu&cture of Ladle*’ Over Garment* for the
I hall amilost
Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered In Portland comprising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of

To take charge of
give them as good

The undersigned

AND

T IlitOVT.

1

lUanche^ter

--FOP.-

LADIES’

E. ifl. PATTEN A t'O.,
Auctioums,
PLUMB STREET.

Catarrh

Eye, Ear,

my hair had become quite gray, when, at the snggesiwrs.
liou of Dr. Carpenter, X gave your Oriental Hair lieriorer a trial,
in ton uavs ftoin the first
application
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I bclievo
10 other proparaDon can boastbf such remarkable
iffocts.”
V O YA
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexaivlria, l’a«
February 4,
AND
says: “X am too old to regret that
he frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in mv
lair, but to graUly my daughter, X have usul your
Eclectic
!
Oriental lfvh\ Bcsiorer, ami with the happiest re- J
iults.
My hair, which two weeks since was white us Frum 018
Broadway, Now Fork, law returned to '
lilver, is completely restored to tlie color and texture,
►f forty years ago.
In my daughter's behalf, [ thank
Portland, and can be consulted at lier office, No. n

Monday, October 29, 1866,

MADAME

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

White and Red Ash Coal.

AND-

&

WEBB

On

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

AND HAVE OPENED THE

K-ilrlacii
Gooah, Japaned
Faiaaiohiiig
Britannia) Wooden and Plated
Ware) Arc.) &c.
Jobbing and Repairing done to order. Cash paid
no22dl w
or Goods exchanged for all kinds of barter.

AUCTION SALES.

April 17.18C0: “Though but twenty-six years of age

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Cutlery,

Hardware &

GOODS !

Free buming and VERY PURE, and all kinds

SELECT STOCK OF

A

WOOD

SOFT

The

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,

uso which
invariably
CHANGES GRAY AND FADED H AIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
color. Its efforts are so uniform and speedy, jls
to bo regarded almost miraculous.
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving
its superiority over all other hair articles offered to,
the public under similar names.
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Mo.

HAVE

HARD

Street,

Congress

OF

for Foundry Use!

Lehigh Lump,

®We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Foal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

EGO

333

Ware!

Custom Tin

OPENING

impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

manufacture of

Will continue the

Vicinity!

Is the only proparaDon in

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
A*u, Diamond, Kud AhIi, which are free of all

BROKEN

TO THEIR NEW STORE

CORNISH, ALLEN & CO.,

and

For

Coal,

CO.,

COBNJSII, ALLEN &
At

CAR and

i...

to
-y*7E have this day admitted Mr. C. H. ALLEN
\ V our firm and the business hereafter will be
conducted under the firm name of

LEHIGH,

Furnaces.

Roofing,
Improved
STEAMFor
all kinds.

sep12dtf

Notice t

LOAF

FERKINS, JACKSON d CO.
oct2-dtf n
High gt. Wharf, foot of High Street.

oi

of Portland

eaee .i.vn wijtter

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent for the State for
a. w. j o u x s >
buildings

Vo the Ladies

Lehigh,

sell their McNeal Lehigh
farther notice at
Coal
J? lO per ton of 4000 lb* delivered.
Algo now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer for
£9 per ton of 4000 lb* delivered,

BOATDECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRh'SKKVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood wrork, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leakv
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamontal Iron w ork &c. FulSdoscriptions, c rcular. prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at thcotfier,
where samples and testimonials can l e seen.

EDMUND WINSHIP,
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
22 d3w

Co.

For

Messrs*ANDERSON.

„„rAMnI v
TWOMBLI.

W3I. G.

MEDICAL.

DB. 01GHT8’

W

OKI

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUIDD.
o'
subscribers oiler for sale a large quantify
desirable building lots in the W eat End oltho
Thom*.
Carlton.
lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Brambail,
Monn-

city,

MEDICAL

vi7K can now offer nice CMKSTWPT COAX.
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any iiart of tile
city. Also for sale al the lowest market price,

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9| Union Wharf.

auglltf

please call

them tor payment, and these indebted
settle at

siies

BOARDS,

$8.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

copartnership heretofore
'■piIE
L name ot CALVIN EDWARDS
day dissolved by mutual roiuent. A*je™“hddfo present
ing bills against the lirrn, aro requested
will

MISCELLANEOUS.

___

_

Dissolution of Copartnership

will

MEBCIIAXDISE.

BUILDING.

1

Dr. WRIGIIT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence

or

lAt'e,

v^ures writer at. ueemuy, nrojcreran lea*
ne*B, Ik/BtrricB in

Heart and
all Nertou* Di*ewiei. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
as tne rrunts rises
to course the veins, resfrom the. ashes of i:s youth the
Organn of Venerafire, animated With toring
neir life"—so does tion, removing fmpotency and
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring J/anline**
ate the system and and
rigor; thus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect Kliarir of forte," removing Sterility and barrenness in oom sexes. 10
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.'* It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AT—

OLD

G.

**

Fnce, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5; sent by
express to any address.
Oor medicines are sold and recommended by nil
druggists in every j»artof the civilized
respectable
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to ns, and

we

will send them

by express, carefully

will he pleased
from observation,
letters with full statements in regard to
or g* nth-men are
ladies
which
any disease with
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines.

packed, free

proprietor
advice,
ic, W. E. MEBWIN, 37 Wftl ktn- at., H. Y.
the sole

Notice.
nndorstoert otVcr choir wrrtccs
rpm?
lie
llcdl r'stVn

to the

NO. l:l N1DDI.E

Confectionery Saloon for Sale.”

Apply

to

nov

11 dtt

and

dtf

MTTCHELSON & HI'ill ALL'S,
on the premise*,
55 Factory Island, snco, Me.

Taumlon

Copper Co,,

ESTABLISHED liSit.

Copper,

Yellow Mclu!

and

Sheathing and Xails,
O'tpter ind Ycl'ow Mot tl Bolts and
l> inarm* ion and Hr si/nr-.

ordei*

Zinc

Sp k

Copper roll.'

»

s,
to

t’oi .sale at New \ rwk
LV MAN,

and Holton prices t»v
SON ft TOUr.V. Agent*,
llSCommcrott Street.
For^and. Sept. 21. iwr.fi.
<f«t

_

Trinidad
1 ."Ilk

Molasses.
FRiMiTyrALmr tblnid.cd

linns.
LUV f MOLASSES lb#sale hy

LVNlll, IMBKEB
nov2Mlf

_1.19

A-

CO.,

Cominorclal Street.

SIOO

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
pub-

FE.SSEWDKIY,’ Attorney
WH.cello;.
Deering Hall, oprosite Treble Howe
•

STREET,

Mll’l A 1 ED on 1 actory Island hi llie
town of Snco
O-haaa toed ruu of trade-is well lilted
up for Ice
Lrcam, &c., and also for a Dining or Lunch Sal >ou.

$ioo.

1
Agents. All persons desiring to buy, sell or lease property, are KMiuested to
cull at our office 345 CongresB >tr el up <tnir*.
All
bu lneas entrusted to our care ahull have
prompt attention
*
W.
II AN SON A IX
V.C. Hanson,
ang27-dtt
M. G. How.

jul 14

PRICES!!

ELDER

is now prepared to aell at price, lower than the lowest nil qualities and description* of Bool., 8ho-s
Bubbers, Ac.
Kepairiiig done n» heretofore, and all description ol
work manufactured to order.
nov22dtf

to receive

to

M.

Bath, have to infirm Ills friend., customer, and tlie
public graccally that haring rebuilt bl« store at

Palpitation of the

full

TIME

Conn-

Patterson Ac

Chadbournc,

doors above Preble House.
Bounties,under the law approved ,iu!<
29th, 18C t, Inman of Pensions, Arrearsof Tav
l-riie Moipv. uid all other claims against the Gov
stwuentr ’rttd at short notice.
Thence
y blmks bare been received. and claim
huh she u id ph* their claims
promptly
I'KA’fK a. 1 v r iF.Ksoy, Late lieui 5th. Me. Vols
Paul CHADBomarx. late
1st Mo. Cav.
Oct lG-dtf
n
Mo ruin It lock, 2

11HE

new

-■■

fllB «lABKK»S<

W4*Tm

f»L*ttBAPKI£
I

l.

<lovi mmentB. Discounts are quoted at 7
Slocks generally advanced.—
iv>r choice.
of
..reign Excliange quiet. There is a scarcity
lulls
bills and a moderate supply ol Cotton
„i o

vant.
Soli

on

Nojv

1
York
coming from tiic South.

C#

m

!<

Arm; sales2,300halos. Middling uplands
Orleans at 36c. The demand closed qui-

Cnftou
3lie.

—

r’l.Hir—dull and IB @ 25c lnwcr: sales 1,200 bids.—
Hinie at 8 00 m 1150; Hound Hi Kip Ohio 10 00 e!
Western 809 ni 12 25; Southern at 11 50 (a.
1340:
10 25.
Wheat—dull and heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 22.Milwaukee No. 2, at 2 80; Milwaukee
liOO bush.
No, 1 at 2 40.
Corn—dull and rather oasler; sales 39,600 bush.Mixed Western 1 241 @ 1 26.
Dills—dull and heavy ; sales 29,000 bush. Chicago
and Milwaukee 62 @ 65c.

Beet—heavy,

Butter—unchanged.

Whiskey—quiet.
Kice—quiet.
quiet; Muscovado 10} @ 10jc.

Sugars—

hiavadStores^iuiot;

l!'petroleum-qfict
bonded

hut

Spirits Turpentine 73 ® 74c.
steady; crude at 22c; refined

Tallow—quiet.

3-18d.

__

Mew Verk Weekly Cattle Market.
New York,Nov. 20.
The beef cattle market has shown no Improvement
There is no buoyaucy In the meat market, and tin
poultry market is overstocked,which militates agains J
The arrivals at Bergen wer
a brisk trade in cattle.
The bulk of the sales were at 12 @ 14c
about 3,000.
while a feiv went off at 10c, and some at 10 @ 11c.At toe National Yards 2,000 wage sold of thir qualii;
11c t
at Uic following prices: Poor to inedinm 10
ib.; medium lair 11 @ 13c; good steers and fat oxei
13 («; 15c; prime steers 15 @ 16c; cows, extra good !
11# @ 112; good 80 (a! 110; common to medium 30 (c
15; calves, prime T2* @ 13c p lb.; good 16}® 12}s
common 8} @ 19J.
Sheep more active; common t
fair 4} to 5}c; goisl to prim o 6 ® 64c; extra 0} to 7 }c
Lambs 6 ® 8c. Hogs, the arrivals have thllen off, am
the demand is more active; prices improved, and 2h
market closed firm; best quality, live weight. 8{ <7
8}c; dressed 10 ® lOJc; fair to good live 8} @ 8}e
dressed 10 @ He.

Verds.
Towed to

Fiour dull and drooping; sales at
unchanged. Hogs dull and lower;

6 60 groBS.
dull at 12$

Wliiake
10 50.
sales at 6 00 (<

dull; Moss at 26 00 @ 21 00.
($£> 12$c. Gold 139$.
Pork

Chicago

Market.

t. iu

Cotton—advancing.
Middling Uplands at 32$c.

Ckarleatou

iVKnvkni.
ClIARLEBTON, S. C., Nov. 26.
4(® lc; sales 390 bales of Mi

Cotton advanced
dling Uplands at 33 @ 33$c.

|
|

Augusta Cation Market.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 25.
$c; sales of 463 bales; strict Mi l_

William. Fletcher, Bath.

Ar 2GtU, «cl<B .Sarah B Harris, Wilson, Port Mulmove; Edward, Milliken, from Elh-worth; Lucv &
Nancy, Snow &»* Fred Reed, L'cndleton, Bangor;
Abaco, Colcord, ifeugor Henry A, Wade. Wa doboro: Henrietta, Jonef, Bath ; olive Fliznb tb,
Hamilton, and Kate Aubrey, Chandler, Portland;

Cotton advanced
dling at 32c.

__

iMsry Reinick, Hall, York; Alice,Goldtkwaite, Konnebunk.
Cld 26th, steamer Equater, Drinkwater, Pori land;
sell Rost-n Light. Board man. Camden,
SALEM—Ar 2llh, schs Benjamin, Clark. Pentroke; Sea Queen. Hammond,Sullivan; AboyWeld,
Hutchinson, and Romeo. French, Bangor : Juno,
Burding, and Neponset, Snow. Rockland; Minn e

J

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Nov. 23, Evening.
The money market is slightly easier. Consols cloe< 4

Cobb, Ingraham,

at 90 for money.
American Securities.—The following are tl ,o
^notations fin American Securities: Erie Kailroi 4 ;
Shores 5w. Illinois Central Railroad Shares78$. Uni t- J
ed States 5-20’s 70$.
Liverpool, Nov. 24. Noon.
Tho money market is steady. Consols fi.r mom y
open at 90.
American Securities—Tho prices of American sect iErie Railroad shares 48
rifles are no follows:
Illinois Central Railr ..ad shares 7b; United Slat

;

u-20’a7«$.

New \ ork, Nov. 25.
The Herald’s London dispatch of the 25th says te
cgr.uas from Frankfort report a slight depression i n
tV.6 market lor (J. S, 5-20 bonds,the nominal rates l»

3d aeries.
Urated States B-20s, 1885.
United States Ten-forties.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad.
a tern Railroad.
Maine State Sixes, 1871.
Ogdenslmrg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

l«8
101
lo;
131
Ilf
Ill
99
106
102

iSld
r*ev,

I

|

MED.
In this city, N«>y. 2*:, of typhoid fever, John \V
Carey, aged 20 years 10 months, lie \va in the IJ. S
Navy four rears and verveu with credit to himse
satisfaction io his officers.
[Funeral tlii< (Tuesday) afternoon, at 1 oYlocl
from his fttber’s residence, near Grove sLoet.
In Webster, Nov. 21, Elmer Everett, iniant son £ f
Charles II. and Ellen E. Bowker, ol this city, ago i
3 months.
Farewell d« ar child, for death has called.
And tears flow freely o’er thy grave;
Our only comfort In our grief
Is, Cod Ins taken that no gave.
In Edgecoino, Nov. 2', Mrs. Ellen J.. wife ol S. G
Clifford, aged 44 years.
la Biunswiek, Nov. 17, .Vary Ellen Buratow age 1
3 years C months.
IM POUTS*

NAME

FOR

DATE.
York.. Liverpool.Nov 2
Yark. .Liverpool.Nov 2
York.. Havana.Nov 2

FROM

Persia.New
ity of Limerick...New
E igle.New
Hibernian.Portland....IJvorpaol.Ilec
•
ity Washington.. .New York.. Liverdool.Doc
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec
Bremen.New York..Bremen.Dec
Fab-kee.New York..St Jago.Dec
ocean Queen.New York. .California.Dec
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Be-'

Airica....Boston.Liverpool.Dee

City o' Dublin.New York Liverpool.Dec
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Dec
Belgian.Pori land.... Li verpool.Di c
City of Baltimore..New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Manhattan.New York. .Hav & VCiuz.Dec H
Henry Chauncey. .New r ork.. Aspinpall.Dee 1
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Dec
Miniature Almanac.Wsvriubn- 21.
Sun rives. 7.05 I Moon rises.10.33
Sun sets.4.30 | High water. 3.45 PN

JVJ. A KI M K
PORT

OF

TST EWh

PORTLAND.

Monday, Wovriubcr 20.
ARRIVED.
t earner Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lo
Eastport and St Jolm NB.
tJ S Lighthouse steamer Iris, Groin, Eastport.
Brie Isaac Carver, Slrotc, Philadelphia.
flri Elms Dudley, LoomV,a. Banger lor Boston.
Sell Star oi Ihc Sea, IBr) Tower, .ioggins, NS.
srl, Patri'it Chase. Cnchsi ori.
SchAtalantu, ijobinsou, Uockland.
Sch Atlantic, Webber, Thomastou. leaking baillv.
Sri, .Meridian, Load. Bristol.
Sch l air I'lay, Driscoll, lioothbay,
Sell., Dolphin, Davis, and Centra, Bousey, Ells-

worth tor Boston.

Sell John Buggies, Dodge, Bangor tor Boston,

Insurance Office
Sparrow’s
day

is

BUILDING,
now prep.ired to place insurance, in all its
t for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
where he is

forms,

bums.

Parties preferring first, clans insurance, are res-

Wall.%

ums terminated during *he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
18G3-4, and 6, and 35 per cent, in lki#.

The Company has

LOST rso FOUND.

CHECK oil the First National Bank, dated November 24tb, 1866, signed S. J. Smith per It. H.
Hinklcy, for twenty-five hundred dollar*, payable to
C. S. Chirk, Esq. The finder will oblige tne owner by
leaving the same at the office of S. J. Smith, Esq.,
270 Commercial Street,
November 26. dlw*

em*'ties,

w A X T E D.!
VV. II. H.

Wm. C. Picker sgill,

Lewis Curtis,

Cbas. If. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warron Weston,

Royal Phelps,

uo21dtf

Boarders.

room

V▼

furu-

apl4dlmeod0in&wGw

a

pr ing

Water, sold by all Druggist a.

lifting

tlie kettle from

the fire I scalded mysell
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. Tho tor*
*
*
une was unbearable.
The Mexican Mustaug Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,
it healed rapidly and left
very little war.
FostER, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
1 Ins is merely a
sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do.
It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped *n the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of (4. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the priidU stamp of Demis Baines &
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring: Water, sold by all Druggists.

5

All who value a valuable bead of
hair, and its preservation IVom premature baldness and
turning grey,
will not fall touse Lyon’s celebrated Katliariou. it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates daudruft, and causes the hair to grow' with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.

L. Thomas Lyon, chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

at

CORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
AIL

THE

A NEW TEN HORSE POWER

Wholesales Grocer* Throtitfliou. the Slate.

Lea.tin'•

&

i

lore,

Help!!

ill

rpHE

Feb

21—dly

iVileii’jsi ijrloves
At 203

Xi^JiPAY/m rsu£fius. t/vasury

Couyress Sf.,

.Morton

ONLY TRUE METHOD

diaries

Block,

Custis & Co.

nov24—d3t

no8dtf_PRE8S

OFFICE.

(Jo to Adams & Purinton’s
your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds:
tle.
T^OR
I
OHrixjtingH, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin,
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Stone, Earthen, and Wooden Ware, Paper Hangli
June 14, ’66—cod&wly
no23d3m
j ings, Window Shades, &cf &c.

S. B. Cumraing’s Store.
Enquire at
November 5,1866. (15w*

Valuable Building Lot
NKAlt THE

Park,

lor Salle.

The Swedenborgian Church Lol9
about 12,oW*square feet, on Congress Street,just above Hampshire Street, is of-

CONTAINING

fered for sale.
A

opportunity is here offered to any one wishing to buikl in the vicinity of thP Park.
to
either of the Committee,
Apply
J. L. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
rare

Houses for Sale Low.
desirable, medium sized dwelling
t^EVEKAL
Houses
will be sold at low prices and on very
|p
lavorable terms if applied iiir immediately.
This
proporty is situated on Congress street and Congress
better location in ibis city—and adjoins
St,
glace—no
uke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & HEED, No.
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs,
fiovttkitf

The Portland Glass

Company

Are prepared to fnrnisli

Rich

Cut Dinner

And ail kinds of Cut

and

Tea Sets!

Ware mittahlo for the HOLI-

DAYS; alto 0.VS SHADES of various patterns.—
Samples may be seen at tlreir Manufactory. nolTdlm

Southern Pine.
M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Cnstom i louse- Wharf
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21, 1866.

ABOUT

HO

National Bank.

J-.-lL

Street.

hitniuA*,

So\.

l or Sale.
an. I woodland in Weat-

ACRES pasturage
Af\
xU biook.

Lot ol laud on Poplar street,
ilou-e aud laud on Wuibing on street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
DAJiluall ix ORA HAM,
113 Eeileral St.,
or W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
oc22—d 1
,,,

Jar

a*

luenday

every

will commence

the

as

will

ice

Friiluv evenings
*

»PP>J
nf£’JriCi^lj?r.^fS¥lplea'e
It 111
\\ hail, tool ot State str
a

i,hu

lot

Land

A.

&

o«ice

ami

Kaihuad,

uia

Canal

i,i

d Ai;l !■'
mail nor

BaUtaoie

and to

and

Washington

,

or

hi

FARE RlDUtfQ JO BOSTON.
Hummer

or on

Portland, Nov.

dtf

21.

Shifting, Belting,un-

CMnn

tare.$1.50

utre-

taken as usual.
L

■May 72nd,

1866—dtl

HILLINGS, Agent

F.astport,

Calai

FALL

and St. John.

i

|

a

.-

On
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
^
Band
steamer NEW KNL1.AND,
F1F.LD will leave
wi
Road1 W
liarl foot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, atfio’clockP. M forEastiort and St
John.
I'.ETUltNING, will leave St. John and Eastnorl
name day. tor Portland and Boston.
At Kastport the Steamer QUEEN will eonnei t
lor
St. Andrew., llohbiuston, Calai. and New
Brunswick.
Hallway to Woodstock and Hoclton
ana
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John pusseugers take E. AN. A.
Railway,
for Sliediac, and from thence for Snmmorside ami
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; alao
St. John the steamer Empress tor Windsor and
Uanfox, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and tor
lhgbv every Monday and Thursday mornings.
Z-fr 'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P- M.
C. C. EATON,

WINCHESTER,

Kail

%P**

of the
,

Statloia,

stp25-dtf

Agent.

_r

Fryel-urg^Sop

l>06.

dtf

Farm for Sale.
sell my limn near A1 Ion’s Corner Westbrook, about throe miles from Port land, one mile
h orn horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said (him contains about 10U acres, part of it
very
valuable for tillage, and part oi it for building lots,
literals a good bmtsc, two large barus, and out houson
es
the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit piui Jiaters
CYRUS TH UKLOW.
Commercial St.

1W1LL

ecpll-dtl_IgH

Brick Houses for Sale on Spriug St.
r
REE story brick dwelling Houses, with over
pH 8000
A
feet of land, pleasantly located. Price rea-

sonable.

Terms liberal.

JOHN C.

A Rare < hancc for Investment.
rilHE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street. a<UoinX ing U. S. Hotel, for sale.
For

JOHN

Nov 8—43w

Desirable

Store

FOK

Lots

er

of Gen. J. 1). Eossenderj. This lot issixtvfeet (tout on Dccring street, extends back one
hundrerl teet, and is boumioj on the cast side by a
street titty l'ect iu width, making it a corner lor ami
very desirable.
S. li. HEBBEY.
No. 4 Gall Block. Coin. Street.
Get 17 det

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Svfes.
White’* Patent iVIoiii'r Draui'n, nnil Crcshou’m Ga« 8S*‘giiIaf«i*t.
For sale in Portiaud by
nolOGni
l.mn i, IV atrrliou^ A Co.
GENTLEMEN

Clothing
Cannot And

20

For Sale.
COTTAGE, and about
the Cape Colland,

neiv FBKNC1I
seven acres of
situated on

M

lage Bead,

tains four lecu
Enquire of

iu

Cape Elizabeth. The house conThe sea view is unsurpassed.
IV. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Hank.

Valuable Heal Estate ou Elm
E O 11 S A L E

(KIP’ Give

in llie -DAY” Estate on Elm
Street,
comprising over L'tjliiM Wet m' iatnl, together
;vitll Brick Houses, Stable ,Vr. Tliis ]
rope,ty is lo-

cated
ol

oil Elm ami Cumberland streets all
susceptible
improvcm. lit, and lias a front on Elm street oi '.-si!

eel.

The above property is oitkred tor talecilher in portions or coHcctivoly, oh tiiieiai terms. Ap; iv to
JOHN C. PiloCTOH.
angSO— I t

For Lease.
valuable lot oi land comer
rpHE
A Plumb Streets, tor a term
C.

C.

Aug. 28, letfi—(ltt_
in

ol Middle and
ot years. Enquire
MITCHELL dr SON,

lii! Pore Strut.

Gorham,

liiteon minutes walk
from the Depot, a neirly new, m at Cettoae
House, Bam and
all I
conven
ienees and ill prime conditio 1
Ii is situaledneara
grove and a snort distance from the County read
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.

FOKS.4I.Ii,

oatboildings,haring

Gorham. JidyAT.

to

I

tr ial

Soeques

having

after

Nov 21—d;*iu

store of

CORNER

FIKST CLASS STYLE!
and I will endeavor to please.

EVItlK

Snuff!

sneezing.

between Clark and Carkton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofs,
bnck drains, and marble
mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our oflico, No.
27$ Danfortb St.
J. B. BROWN & SUNS.
^
Ootober 16,18G6. dtf
1 will sell on favorable terms .as to
-Li
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
fcrankim street, including! be comer of * rankiin and
Fore streets. Apply to vl M. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or .SMITH & REED
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti

TAJ'OXICE.

Or. O. E. Durgin
47I7ISHES to sell the following parcels of REAL
VV ESTATE and HAY.
HOPE ISLAND, ono of the most fertile Islands in
Casco Bay, containing about 130 acres.
40 TONS ot Pressed Hay,

on said Island.
Island of about 63 acres, with

For the above enquire of DANIEL MORSE, Esq.,
Chebeague Island.
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High st.
About six acres of land in Westbrook, 3$ miles from
oc26e.Hl4w
Tukey’s Bridge. Terms easy

July

room over

the

AXD

FORE

B.—Fire

Burl;els, Spanner Belts, Flexible
tJ**
Rpos, ICnspsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters.
<£c., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Kozzels
furnished

ana

Hose

repaired.

novlTdtr'

MEN’S

P HII aA.DE LPH1A.

lu K.nglish, Scotch and American.

Charles Custis & Co.
Morton Id lock,

December, IS66,

o'clock noon, for the transaction of such
legally come before them.
President.
HAMILTON A. HILL, Secretary.
11013-1 bawlw
Boston, Not. 8, i860.

CONGRESS STREET.

as mav

PQrJuHu

(;tf

HtNhLbtC h.

rt

W1NTE B AliliANG EAIEiS T,
I viumi'.iciu;. M.
Nov. Ulh,

m

1 H6Ct

Paasriigc-j Train, leave PortJan.1 daily
HI l.H" P. M.,l..r Kail], Au.iuilth
Watmutv, tvciKlulP. Mil! ,Sl;OK-heptn,«n.l intermedia!.
StsHar,
a*<,

.sj

a

,(e mm-cting at Bnunwid v ilh Andros, <,
gii. K. R., f<*r Lewiston aucl Faimingi.-n. ami at
Ke.nutiU a Mills with Maine Centra' L
b.jm* p;,nr
andmten >» ditto slat u.j*b. bores asiair by this
rta
a&Q tit/ o;l,';.

Lenve Portland

Bath L-wixtoa, Augustaam-

icr

unite staLona on Saturday onlv el 7.15 p v
Mixed Train leaves Portland ibr Brunswick
amlh.
tmnediate station*! tfaiiy,
exceptsatoroty, at 0.20 k*.

laiciiaii

willi )»:rsw I.gcv car attached, will
1
leavr t ortoiui if .show hi ^vn .nut inte mediate iu
tioiir; every morn in £ ?.i 7 o'cli 1
Trains trout Lrmucwick ami Lev.iaon aw duo tit
Poriiaudar 9.4!.t A AL, nml froui
and
barmingt-.n and udmtericcdUdc stations at 9.00 1
M. to com.or with trains for liiedou.
Stof«»far P 'tklandeofenoct a: B;uh; and 1 r Belfast at Augusta, lea via 7 daily «»n an ival of tin in
iron
Bos on, leaving ai, 7.30 A. AL; -..:a mi
Solon, Andoa
Noryblgewucl-, Aflui.r, amt :• .»,.>» Dead Lake at
Skow bi .j u uod (bi-t-liiua, >, a and North
Va.vialboro at Vj salboro ; for Unity at
KendaBWi’Vs *
and for Cana ui at Piabon’a Ferry.

Skowhegan

W. HATcJil, fiu|gcriuteadosia
n*)vl2dit

Augusta, Oct. FT, 186H.

mm aNTRAr.

H.

h:

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On a«d .Her Aiondav.NoTvmtifr I2U.
y.,11 f a.e Poi.land for'

?

fe««ra«S!Cr.rrwi!,tiidi

Rang.., uii.l all latvrmad.aic .(at;.

>. ,,n

il ia .me, at

n ”,‘l Aut.'iru
***ay‘
nhr.at
TW
Z.if Pr. igbt trams lor WairrviReauiI ill bitvrm..
dlatc atatloiis, lsave Porliaiai a; 8.2A \ ; i
Traill Horn Bangor is duo at Pn bi.,1 lu ’l.ts p ,«
in soasaii toi opiiri'l wiili I lain for Horton.
Eioui Lowi.toii and Aulnii n only, at 8.10 A M
E1>WI>. NtA .JS.hni'.t.
x-

iul ltwil

V 4t{"

Nov. 1.1,0,.

i..,.,,.

Important to Travelers
v:

IiITTLk & CO’si !
Western

Hallway Ticket OjJIce
Square,

!

Market
usoEit

THK

sale of

i.AN'.iaarKitn

u.y., (i-ai:i130tox,s»ai.'.,.x

snhxcril.01s having resujueil the Agency [ichkft
<e ^W<
^
xvipcurtaf) for the

TIIKOULII
-to

Went,
are

Tfn:-

South ami North- Went

prepared to furnish passage tickets at

TOE I1OIVE8T llt>sro\

via

Itail

Hud
or

RATES

ALL TAB

lio?*t

Sto; imer to

Kiptslitionn l<ouic»
Boston, tlicucc via (he

!

t’-nnsyivania Contra],

TO ALT, HUNTS

S O U T II

O R

WEST !

ter Ml Trivrllcm win find it greatly for ih.gr advantage to procure tickets at this oiiicc, or at

CALIFORNIA!

Ti, leers hy tin' steamer*
sailhig ir„m New
Vork ea the 1st. Ulh and 2!st ot each
month, nay
J he
secured by early application tu

n. urm: .*

co., »Sp„ik.
d&wtl

HOTELS.

WINT ItHO P HO USE.
Slrcci,

BOSTON.
The undersigned has recently thoroughly renovatretitled this establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

ed and

Travelllnsr

Public.

Country merchants visiting lto-ton will find the
"Winthrop House singularly
•Inin. Csarmifai miuI Central,
it being within five minutes wnlk of tho
principal
bubtaeaa portions of the elty.
iTTcrau ¥'1.00 per day.
VV.

F.

i>AYI«.

WfishiiiKien Street,
Near the Hc.nl

Street,

o.

<> ST O

N

nmlof8igBcd wo.tKt rotpectlnlly Male
fpIlG
citi'/eiis ot I'onlntid and the KaaC

nov24il£t

A. COPT! A- t o.,

J IIP.

th^

«

all stv.es m cbtirse of construction and
report the
f »r fiassittcation.
^bip builders and owners would therefore confer a
favor by
me early notice of tin vesse ls they
are building for which a class is desired.

ot

HAVE

a.

AMERICAN LJLODTS!
undersigned hereby give notice that he has
n
4
^W‘0J.lirc'l Agent of American Lloyds lor
°v“ailio» and is prepared to inspect vessels

same

|
j
j

>ending

WILLIAM KOGJ.ILS, Inspector,
novMdlm*

Bath, Me., Nov. 16,1*66.

Notice to

Land

Holders,

O’nunOCHKl!. Itnlliler. Is prtpsrcdto take
contracts tor building, either by -fl)B or by
I»AY \Vf»Kff. rMn furnish First Class workmen
ntnl mntci iul of nil description.
Kcsidence, A.MKIdCAN JIOUSI'.
India Street, Portland.
atig20—1f
August lVtb, lHiii

\rn.
ill

For Sale.

Tor Sale

Ute:<p.

Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet long
one counting-room D. -k. u
very' nice
oneF. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth, Not. 19, 1866.
tf

XMVK
each, and

to

iho

generally that
have leased li e above wc!l Known Hotel* and
having made im) rovenn nls in tho same, nre prepawed to entertain them in flie beat manner mid at reasonable pri» e*.
Merchants from tho country
d Traveller* generally. will tind a pleasant home at the PaKKsHol7.SK
I during their sojourn in Ihecily.
Ti:rms : $3.00 a day, im hitting meals and loom..
T. It. *V J. II. R t Mb
S. (•. Fish. Clirk.
Propriktors
angiKHlSm
j

MUXS

order of too

BBLS. APPLES, in quantities to suit
V./V / purchasers', by
JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,
no24dlw
27 Commercial at.

Director.

X
tlicv

rpHE

For Sale.

a si
j». si.

The Company are not responsible for bagcace to
in value (and that personany amount exceeding
*1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger lor
every #oUo additional value.

15

Pacific Railroad,

Ci('HOOKER Mataic/as, li;; tons.
O Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons.
Sdi. Win. H. Miuler. 193 tons.
Sell. Splendid, C.h foiLs. old
mo.isulein.m, all well
sa mi 'Son lV conant.
f! ,;.r> E),filure ct
No. ci Ooiomeii i;»l Wharf.
au^u_

Llaml

time above Mated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Puis, Lewisron amt Auburn, at 8.10
brom Montreal, Quebec, &e.,

: YE ERA H ERS,

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
X Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, will K held
at No. 5 State Street. Boston, on

*

Waiervillo, Lang.r, Coiham,

n‘'l5ll,’r*®

Aonn, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
TWs train connects with Express train for Toront°, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears htto. hcil from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train k»r South Lai la »t ^.uu 1*. \|.
No baggage a u l»e icit-ived ov checked
utter the

Jl*parks house,

Prevents snow ami ictb from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tende; « r
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sand from
ting beneath the shoe ; prevents the liorse from interfering, and in iiict is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and judge for youi selves, at principal office of Elastic Itorse Shoe Cushinii.
n IVhwImhsjSom Ml.,
R«h|«u, Hf»n4.
£dir*N. B.—No Staie, County, or Town rights for
sale.
n__ sept8—d.’.m

Successors to F. p. and Sr. T. Retford, at Mrs. if.
./. Xichols, V. S. Hotel
received a lot of Tretousse, bkst quality,
KM Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers,
lloods, Hosiery, Ladies’ ITidcr Vests, Corsets, Linen Sells, plain and etui', lldkts., Muslin ;(I,| 1 I
Edgings, Press But Inns, prettier witli all articles
usually found in a Ills: class Fancy Goods Store
Their Iriends anil tlie public are invited to call and
examine them.
n,,v7 till Jan. 1, isc7.

i860.

follows:—

run a»

Cushion! TJ nder-fShirtw ! oot27—dim*_r,

or

on

will

for South Pans and I ewiston, atT.xO A. M.

Train

September 3, l£CC.

(Patented May 1st, llCc.)

By

■S’

or-

ior

WHIPPLE,Portland,Wholesale Agt.

of

ri’rain.s.

ol

A>!];AXC EtfENT.
aud .titer Monday, Nov. 12,

Passage

HALL’S ELASTIC

business

-Alteration

FOR
STREET*,

H90|M‘i\ Wilson A Co.,

Horse Shoe

AH 21

canudu.

7ft Commercial Hired, (Up
Hyaira.)

En lose 35 cts to

Holiday, the third .fay

Ot

OF

sonable terms.

to

Northern

noldtf

Eric and Balllnaiv & Ohio Itnilroni!-.

CificH, Towns auil CariiorAtidim
be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, warranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea-

Singer*, Clergy, Ac., ch ars amt
Atrengthen* the voice; acts uickly; tastes pleasever
natnscnie*.
antly;
Prevent* taking cold from Shilling, Lecture*
&c. 5-^"* Sold by Druggists or gent by mail

W. W.

ssr

TRUJiK

GHp D

c.an

Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.

(sep Flood tj one 16*67)

v

ERANCISCHAbiArii.pt.

i

i>,-,

orilayd,

Double and single riveted, and of ali Hires, as used on
Steam Hr© Ln*incH; Hand Engines Steamboats and
Force Pumps.

Con yh s, Cn tat •rh,Ttr<vn eh it is,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Hail lircaih. Headache,Sa
without

_l

Pit ihi lelphiu Oah Tainted Leather
Fire Engine Hose,

Combined for

Valuable

^

"

New York Centra!,

OPPOSITE TIIE NEW CITY MAKKET.

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF

Cures Catarrh* positively

•_

]

I’a-".'Trains leave Portland for
A. it., ai.<l2.29J'. M.
lor Portland at 7.3o A.
ad 2.39

.7.

Popular

Ha^ngprgpMo.l a stock of Oak turned Leather in
Piuiadelpni*, they are now read to execute all

price paid for cast-otT Clothing.

Catarrh

|« A

vs -:
..
o *t s<
til'll.a;?: .t

d I.aboikr’s Train will I, o*
Bb.d«ford dally, bandays
cxeepicd, at < A. At., ait.I
bacn ol B U.1, arriving In Portland at tSAO.
I,.-turning, will leave Portland li.r Saco and B7.;
detord and liiioimuilat, giau
atb.aip,
A f j<ci*il freight train, with
j,u. eager ear attached, wUWeovePortland at 7.19 A. M. tut
a„ i
Jiiddeford, and returning, lea.
l:idii,-i,ud ai 8.3a
ami Saco a 8 ID A..’ll.

J. TEWKSBURY A CO.,

I

ders

Jackson’s

,,uXl'
"*

4.

V.

ir:.

i..m

r

rr

BY

!

been burned nut of Federal sir eel,

4th, haye resumed businos- in tLe

CHARLES IT. MAIIONEV.
Cash

r;,

fri

WINTER AURANGEMEXT.
auimi-nring Monday, Nov. I'Jth, I Min.

Messrs. John L. Show d> Co.,

At twelve

First Class Houses for Sale.
K 0,K:r h ,r 3;lle the eisr;it first class brick
W
houses,
»»
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street

A Farm on (Jhebeaguo
good buildings thereon.

more

Temple Street,

IN

me a

"Highest

St.

A PORTION

EQUIPMENTS

Door from Congress at.
M^F.very Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

CI-EANSEP

HONE!

Military, Masonic and Firemen’s

Second

looms.

_augi'5-dlf

FIRE

Cleansed l.

it can l»e done
their satisfaction than at

!Vo.

Oak Tanned Leather

WISHING

place where

a

Pliiladilphia

REPAIRED,

AND

Sale,

nice story brick house on Dmilbrih
The house is nearly new and in tine ormmedtai e posecssien git on.
julldtl
W. G. CHADBOtIKNE.

Brown & Co.

Agents for sale #f

two

t’lrrt
Street.
der
1

Stores and the Ilk. ; and
Steam Power with room can be ren'.od.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
rlimate, and a good soil. In a country beaut llully improv d. abounding in iruita, and po. scssing all other
s .cial privilege-, in the lita»-t of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and t e Vineland Rural a
papti
giving full information, aud containing l-eportsoi Solon Rob nson, sent to ap]i)k*aut*.
Addres* uHAS K. I.ANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
I^ndisTown.-liip, New Jersey.
From Report ol Solon Robin-on, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It in one of t hi* most extensive
lertile tracts, in an almost level poeii ion and suitable
condition tor pleasant faiming tha* we know of this
side of the Western Prairies.’*
septir.d&wt.f 37

BOSTON, MASS,

fairbanks,

o

Manufactories, Foundries,

Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform
Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Goal Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,
&c, for sale at our WAREHOUSE,
IIS MILK STREET,

W. S. DANA.

ONE

s

’sscali:*

Ladles’

Lot tor Sale.
ol the best building lots in the cilv. situated
orr the nortn side ot Heel
ing Street adjoining the
residence

Vegetable* ripen earlier in thi* district
than in any oilier 1 entity, north of Norfolk. Va.Improved places lor sale
Openings lor all I huff? ot business, Lumber Yard-,

and

SaALIi:,

»»_

PAM DA ED

MADE

ON CO.VHEBCIAL HIBEET.
(TUIE subscribers offer for sale the lot of laud on
X the southerly side ol Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 7L’ bv 150 teet.
for furtiier particulars inquire
JONAS II. PEBLEiY,

Ut'l

and othereieurnts of refinement and culture have
been inirodit’.ed. Hundreds .1 people- are constantly
settling. Hundred* of new houses aro being constructed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten aero anti Vil-

of the best materials, in the roost thorough
manner, and receiving oosdtant Imfkmvemkxtk, under the supervision of
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

1'ilOCT SZU.

C.

as other advantage-, has occonte the resort
/;eo/«/e uj iasU\ It ha* increastd fivo thou-and
people within tha past three years. Churclk h. StoreSchools, Academics, Societies ol Art and Learning,

ot

lots for sale.
lage
Frulto and

particulars enquire of
n

well

»y

"S

3

PROCTER,

mild and

\ inejand is already one oi the iuo»‘ bcaukiul
places i.i theU- It. d .States. Thf entire u rrllorv,
consisting <.*1 fitly square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system c>i improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settler* with provision lor
public
adornment. The place on account of iJsgivjtt beauty,

FAIlt BACKS’

Middle street.

a

1 s,

-S.
:

FRUIT LAXRS.in

FARM
healthful climate. Thirty mile* sviuh of Plnladclph a, by Railroad, in New JcTsev, on the same
hne oi latitude ;i* Baltimore, Md.
ITifi R-jil is rich and productive, varying from a
cTky
to a sandy ton
suital ic tor wheat, liras*, Coir
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetable-. ’1 lug w a great
Ojjuitry. Five huudu-d .Vineyards and Drchauif.
have been planted art b*>xpmLucil iruit growers
Oiapcs Peaches, Pear* »&c., produce iu,men*<*proi-

FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BRAINARD. *50
MELVIN KENNISTON. GO
GEORGE W. IMUliGft,
Sheriil‘ aud Jailor.
nov21d4w
Portland, Nov. 20, I860.

Inquire of

uovl9d3w

VINELANIJ.
AM)

I offer the fallowing rewards for their apprehension,
such information as shall ensure their arrest:—

PEEMtUM

L„.

*u« b.-ilii,

ini-'v'rBn7rfil:jS’

PER WEEK.
g4
J
and alter Monday, October 1st,

-K.
4

or

4>..

l.iiA-ui,,

tl BA
» ILL
U.
Y, Local bujuiutltmtent.
Portland, Nov. 2, i860.

Afilt ANQEMENT.

TRIPS

TWO

’pie

/

»

1.45

IiiUimational Steamship Go.

For

Valuable Hotel Property lor sale.
f 1 *HE Oxford
House, pleasantly situated in the vilA lage oi Fryoburg, Oxibixl
county, Maine, is ottered for sale ac a bargain. II applied
tor soon.
Tlie House Is large, in good repair, with furniture
aud fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire oi
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hai.soii& Dow, 345 Congress st.

‘;

WINTT'l:

duSte**
Freight

with heavy and rather biiuJ.cn black eyes, aud thin
moustache. Wore short tiaik coa;, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and
blade cloth cap.
above prisoners escaped last night about l
o’clock.

-•■I

i

By older ol the Pre .i.Lui.
tl
Portland.
Af.rll ih. i*n;~u

arrani/i men/ !

U util, la Ether noMce the Steamer.
of llie Porfiliid Sfcam P icket (To.
will run ns iollows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
'cve-y evening, (except Sirn.u! j ;il
Leave Boston the same day* at 5 P. M

i...
1 o clock.

MELVIN KENNISTON, about 6 feet 81
inches high, pretty stout build, d irk complexion,

i'i

.1

-l4

i;

•

and 4pm

Co

leet

—

j.t
!■

r,Ai!'Vic?V!P’s

__

high, dr»rk complexion, one eye sightless,
and has a heavy swinging gait, of
powerful and wiry
build. He wore a coat oiiginally dark blnrt, but now
foiled to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, aud an imitation Scotch

i.

art

»

?.»•-,«,
auu 1
V\* >t

K'w*:~Leere Uiwhaif. |-,r 1.
11*
M
L».i.e P-rt iliil it

pI^avoBosl,

Railroad, trccol ( omioi-> ions.
For freight, apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
A gents, To 1 ong Wlmrj. 1I. .* on.
Ijo v ?9->ltvr

SAMUEL NGVILLIi 27 years of age,»5 feel
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair,
chin whiskers. Hud a brown broadcloth coat, grey
panis and vest and rouud top hat.
FREDERICK RVCllAKD*, about 5 met
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly
stooping
shoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest and
pants and brown nock-tie. He wore a silk beuverbal.
CHARLES IS RAIN ARK), about 22 years

153 Commercial Street,
H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange Street.

Liwington

u

Limi.

From Long Wliar Btctoii,.
a 1T2TSI
Fcun 1‘iucSt. Wharf,
Philadelphia,... .at 1UA.M
Freight lor the West lorvarded by .he Pennsvlva

ESCAPED FROM JAIL I
$*300 KLW IKO !

CONANT Sc RAND,

ia to
r

lVnina:
Lnmi'Vl,1

•.

r

a.

a.

R’Ter»t' 16 a. k..;oi *n.i

train ou* ii.d IN a. ii
tr,lr,< "fa I'rty.

p. m

Mali

r.

"»

•>9iK-!lSc*Bi.s:unntMn

PUliHioluliiA

P toamslifp

Portland this seventeenth day of November. A. D., 1866.
F.A QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dial, of Maine.
Nov. 17—tiild

India St., for Sale.

on

of

^INQUIRE
AJ

Ai.rii

*«*!

f’**°

‘0T

field and
At .o. eof
;j.; ;.M houll.
and North V.im!!.: i,i..iu»h
.-team Cur nrxl Accmiumm

i
,*n r

Hie Steamers BOalAN,
SAXON,
noyi tiariu tile line, and a steamer Il.hi
tVKI.T FIVK PAYS.

to law.
Hated at

on

J'H>

Hip

on

ing

on

r**‘,n‘l

f

45epV^*

SOllEKBY,* Agent.

Boston

tamped Matches, Stoves, and other l urniture in
the Mill and l)ry lionet connected therewith: Cheat
<f Tools, Monkey Wrench, tfc., $rc., seized by the
Collector rtf internal Revenue tor the First ( oHtcrion Dista ict
f-Maine, .on the twenty setenih dnv
of OftoWvIflat past,at flolMs, in sai Dist*ict.
Which seizui. s were for breaches of the laws of
the United States asis more particularly set forth in
said Libel and iniormatious; that a hearing and
trial will lie had that eon at Portland in &a d
District,
on the First Tuemau tf JJecCtnber next, where
any
persons in o ested therein, may appear aud show
cause, if any can be shown, where tore the same
should not bo decreed forfeit, and disposed ot accord-

the
corner of Conon Congress street
Pearl about 90 loot.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
-ipply to
At otiico Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug, s, l8tki.
augStf
ot

111 feet aud

ur

3«fr.
5

i--"

F'P.EIGHT HOI; THE SOUTH AND WEST.

A Libel against Twenty-two
Quintals qf Pollock
Jusn: One hah Barrel of
Herring Twenty-seven
Barrels No. 1 Mackerel: One Barrel No. 2 Macktrek HO Lbs. Busty Mackerel: 73
Empty Barrels: 22
Barrels Salt, seized by the Collector oi the Districi
ot Portland and Falmouth on the titteenth
day ol
October last past, at Pori land In said District.
An Information ag.Unst One Wafer Wheel: One
Lathe: Lathe Bench and
Turning Tools: One. Board
Plane: One Grind Stone ami Bench: Twelve Circular
Saws: Six Saw Shafts: One Clapboard Machine: One
Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine: One Face
Planer: One Machine for preparing Match Blocks
One Power Cross Cut Suw: One hand crosscut saw
;
One and one half gross Stamped Matches:
ninety-three

wosterL,
THE
gress and Pearl Sts., fronting

ab

Jlumi-I

1‘lter
U-».

Ww,ur 1

at u

ei.

.,
xr
Nov.
Portland,
17, ]MV

ttilt*

For bale

*n

*

WRr*JSa.ttnua-w.H

Wintirport St o i POHTSMGJTH t;. B.

PURSUANT

..

8UMMER \RltANGKMl.N T,
■-

clock.
Beturning, will leave Bangor every .Monday and
Thur day momuige at 6 o'clock, and
at 7 o dock, touching ai
Hamjidmi, Eucksport Bellast, ( Hiiuit-n and Rockland, each way

CNITEP STATES of America, )
Dibtiuct of Maine, s. h. \
to sun ary Monitions tome directed
from tti© lion, Edward Fox,
Jud-e ol tbe United sates Distinct Court within and lor
the District
ol Maine, I
hereby give public notice that fhc Ibl.
lowing Libel and liiioiuitttfonH have been tiled in
said Court, viz:
An fnj'onnutiuu a.sunst one Horse .ailed
the “NelElector ot the DisJoke(J
tnctot Portland
and V>\UlC
Falmouth on the thirteenth
°C,0ber
at Portland in *a.<i Dis-

old, six

oelodtf

MHTUKM BUCHfS'i t:i bTb.

^utl.

Week.

a

Winter trips on MONDAV,
Utli, W ill leave Portland for

<or
iiu,1,K‘>1 and

0

U. S. Marshalf8 Notice.

Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night
19th, the following described persons:—

5, \m.

Oct

tdlA.SE, hupt.

i*.

...»

tfci. rrceuoni, Mwl
At IJuxIom « nit

The Steamer LADY
LANG, Capt.
'*

'V
I*ermit)

.1

Portland,

Hri'ij/.ion, Lovell, 11 i»
U.away, Bartlett, J;ud

notice.
ARRANGEMENT!

To Penobscot River twice

Kn-

at 6.00 and b >etou at 7.00 p
discontinued after Haturday, the lath lu»r.
On
ami after
tfr
Monday. 15th. the Evening Train
for Saco anil fiindel'ord
wilf leave Portland Ml 5.15, in*taad of 0.05 h» now run.

vt

WINTER

|

all the

on

lo?d 1,tavl.n? P'-rtlaiKi

m. will I*:

to

STEAxMHOAT

Cou-

40x60.
there is a never tailing
water
supply ol
and wood lor, Saul larm is situated ongood
the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham
Corner, about one mile
Irimi the latter place, Pov tYivtiior
particulars Epnlv
DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton
i
street, or J. H.
Cook. op rbe premises.
jytf-eodtt

Stands, ami

I..II,.

Exprcs* Train* between Portland and Bo*-

u ««•>■) »i»
''V;.stagatcb»m
Ktaiiiltsh,
btr.p 1:i!iv, !:-• I't »:i

L',AB.ll for Ms. The subscriber ot&rs tils
larm for sale or will
exchange lor city property.
It it* a Jirwt rale larm ol 110 acres, wiih a two story
I1i !"*ou<i 1 epatr and a new Barn with cellar,

One cent

ilt.

Mayi.'»,lM8:

July 12—.111

s

liof ir<-

r", tirt
w*
the day
thatiu.,ihu
they

occupied only
garden.
pariiculars enquire on the promises.
augTtt

House for Sale, No 32 .Myrtle
quire at No. 0 Central Whari.

I-

leave Portland.
For freight oi pasKageannlv

House iiutl Lot lor Vale.

f'r.':'
1.

ami fan I Steam-

K ,‘oU„a.Ud
“^ii
a£dl

_

I.
For

II

NOTICE.

| fpH£

"0,“.'.^“W'eers,
Kewav,..Lon>•’“'table

HOUSES

two story brick house and store No. Do
rpHE
gress at, o feci troiii
as a

aplsmitrl

LIKE,

cap,

moc

I>tc

For Sale.
NICE STOCK ot
4
and PROVISA IONS, wig. STORE GROCERIES
in one of the test lotions
inlthis city. Has a good run of the beat ot trade
For pn ticulars enquire at

For Sale in Cape Elizabeth,
a few rods acroes Portland
Bridge,
Lot of Land GO by lOO.

Ol

I

Laundry.

Sh am Boilers!

tonte

Oi.

Late Whitney & Co.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Fori laml Laundry
nas been
reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
House and
Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired lie is now
prepared to do all descripLaundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent
jyMfim_

on

boilers 7M degs. of Leat >:■ tin own awav.
ntukincft lopb 011-3 Che fuel. The question is
otten ii. l i'd liow can ibis be saved.
tor Blanchard
hob invented a boiler that tabes perieet control ol all
1 be bent ami makes it <lo duty in the
engine. This is
very .dim he in its construrtlon; alter tlic ciminc is in
motion the -moke pipe is closed tiqlit, and the waste
heat,carriedthrough hcatars, heating .be steam to
any leoipernfme- desired; the remainder eat tied
through the water heater, using up all t lie waste
heat but SB0 4<}gs.; the lieat being reduced so low
there can be tin dan"er ol "seitino fires by sparks
thrown from engines,"which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel
For particular: inquii e of
WM. WILLARI),
I orner 01 Commercial Wharf and Commercial
St

employment,

a%

EN-

,ANCI H A iiJD’S

lniprovemenl

Help!!!

dtf

novl0d3w

The

most reliable place in New England to get
1 good male and female help, is at the General Agenand
cy
Employment Office, \o. 351 l-£ iJofigrra*
The subscribers respectfully
Street, Portland, Me.
inform all parties wishing to secure good girls for any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers of good American and Provincial girls,
wanting
situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses
an« 1 saloons.
Also in stores, offices, &c., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c.t &e. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
their fee, fifty cents.
If you want men, also, for any
we will
supply you, free of charge, only
let ns know
want them.
you
t&T The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the
business alone until the 1st of
October, when he took
Mr. Poware into the business wiih bin..
The firm
^
COX & POWARS,

Portland

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Dinger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, .sick Iiea.larl.fi
Cholera Morbus, &c., wliere a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its caret ui preparation an<t entire
parity makes it n cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

an

..

Help!

PORTABLE

excellent Machine, can be seen opining
at our Foundry.
CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf,
d:;m
novlfie
Portland, Maine.

GINE,

8!>7 Commercial 8«, 4 1 &. 4B Bench Sli eej,
PORTI.INIj, MAINK.
March 2C—dtf

au{t28(l3m

growth and is a beautiful Hah: Dressing,
Price oO cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

able and experienced pci fern makers and now
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at iea-ionable rates. Having a large and well equipped Foige, can furnish forgings and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboa ts and Looomntive work such as
fctauft** Craiih-4, Pixtou Rod*, Car mid
^liginr AxIch mad Shapcjkto pat tern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 pound? weight.
They are also Selling Agents for* MERRIMAN’S
PATIENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the nurpose, performing double the
.amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, n
lionr psim* Loroaio*
life Boiler with new tube sheets and new set ot
tubes, fn first rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.

|»oit and Domestic k'oti <m,pfioii.

all Druggists.

licimstrcet’s inimitable Hair Coloring bos been
steadily growing in favor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the
absorbents at the roots of the hair, and
changes to its original color bv degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure ilio hair. Heimstroets m not a dye but is certlin in
its results, promotos its

Having

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, eontaing all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of S
.iap* of the
Ke*i
uai ities, adapted to the demand, for Ex*

for 5® cents

druggist
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

of any

made to order.

use.

A

ILthe dwelling house thereon; the lot is 81 by :;il
a One location.
Also good budding lots on Anderson and Cleaves streets on lavorable terms. Apply to W, H* JERRIS, Real Eatate'Agent,
leet;

-—,__

buildings promptly furnished.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

tbe Lowest Priocti!

LEATHL

Shops,
Machinery

Work of all kinds.

for

17 dtf

Each,

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only thp
best materials, and as our good- are manufacture!i
under iLe personal super vision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience iu Hie
bualncBs, we therefore assure the public with tondenceJJiat \vc dan and will furnish the

Portland. Me.. Nov. i, lCCC.
W hat Did It? A
young lady returning to liei
couutry home alter a sojourn of a* few months in New
\ oi k, was hardly recognized
by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed Dace, bhe had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
bhe used Aagan’s Maguolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It c an be ordered

and lion

-viz:-

SOLD BY
“In

subscribers Laving rebuilt 1 heir Work
fjMIE
X are now prepared to take orders for

SOAPS,

nov

On Oxford street. Lots 33 by 7o feet. Also
[!; line lot comer Oak and Prospect sireeta, with

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

EXTRA.
FAWlMv
VO. 1.
OLE1VE.
CTlEPICAL UL1 V14,
CU AN iu9S PATENT,
SODA A NT) AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES,Jn packages suita-

Goods

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. U. Webb.

SUM'S ? CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron Founders,
GORE,

REFINED

family

Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. llonry Rurgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A Hand,
B. J. Howland,

John XV.
Correspondent.

attention of the trade and
\\TOULD'uokcit
T t consumevs to their Standard Brands of

the subscriber until

for Sale for $170©

House Lots

Applications lor tm-uranee with (he al>ove named
Company received and forwarded by

ished, in the Western part of the City, to one
single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Ofnov 16 tf*
fice, Portland.

STEAM

Henry K. Bo^ei t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennfc Perkins,

J. H. CnAi man, Secretary.

or two

KEI'IUEll

310^550

John D. Jones, Presideni.
('itarles DibNai-3, Vioe-Presidout.
Wr. H. II. Moohtt, 2d Vice-Preat.
J. D. Hfwj.ktt, 3d Vlce-Prest.

Good Clas of Boarders can be accommodated
at 17, Brick House, Fore Street.
nov 22 «Mw*

TO 3LET.
4C7ITIIOUT Board, a pleasant front

go. fro

Bonj. Baltcock,
Fletcher Wes tray.
Rf bt.lt. Minlurn, Jr,
Gordon W. Bumbam,
Fred’k Cliauiicey,
James Low,

Caleb Bar stow,
A P*Piff<‘l.
Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Bobson,
David Lane,
J limes Brvce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

Board.
4 PLEASANT Room, with board, suitable for a
JAl gentleman and wiib, or two single gentlemen, at

LEA THE A

Sarato

Moore,

by

1806.

Two Houses

Wm. Sturgis

Henry Coil,

HOARD A1SV> ROOMS.

Clark streot.

Portland, NoV.,

1RU8TEES

John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,

OWNERS

will bo received

the 25th lust., tor taking down the walls of the NaturHistory building, aud cleaning and piling up the
bricks of the Mine.
RUFUS E. WOOD.

3,050,025

812,199*070

WANTED,

I

Twelve

G old Coin,

Uni ted S tat e.j
Cash in Bank

for the following articles at POLICE
OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant,
Beds
and Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel,
Charts,
nol6d2w
Dishes, &c., lest in the late fire.
-VAg*'" I'lm'JL VIRUS'.

A

OTt>r

Stocks,

A

No 56

Asaeu,

Million £)«lluvs, viz:—
United States and stale of New-York Sleeks, City,
Bank arid other
94,bx&,bb6
Loans socured by Stocks anrl otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and oilier se-

Lost!

OWNERS

cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, ISGfr/

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon lire Premi-

srmm.S5r?rr??*'

depth,

J. P. BAXTER.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad OHice. under Laujpastcr Hall.
August 25, lfeiitf,
dtf

agamst Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Insures

engaging

oiler for
Street. Said
Lot has a frontage ou Congress Street of 81 leet, mol
is about 80 feet in
with a right in a naasagewav
on the west side of tie Lot of 4 feet in w.iltlncxtuinling from Congress Street to the back line.
For terms, Sic., apply to the subscriber at No. 10
Central Wharf, whore a plan of the Lot can be seen.
RUFUS E. WOOD.

Congress

Or

ATLANTIC

From one «ity alone, 17i persons have written for
this Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Experienced Agents and others, who possess "intelligence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profitain tbe sale of
ble Employment, will find by
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are
meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars send for circular.
C. A. CHAPIN,
Room 9, 21] Free Street, Portland.
nov 13 d&wtf

»aa—wgaarw^Mn* um cw.'.m

would fill Broadway six icet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manutactoiy is oue of the insti
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old cranny legislators to pass a law “pieventing disfiguring the lace
of nature,” winch gave him a monopoly. We do not
knowhow this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell aa no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid au*l week, and a great appetizer.”

invited to call.
dtf

November 5, I860,

3 T DP, A. JVT

S. T.—I860. —X.—The amount of Plantation lifters sold mono year is something startling.
They

an

pectfully

of the War,”

Fortland Society of Natural History
rpHE
1 sale tlieir Yaluable Lot on

rooms

IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK

arc

England.

Apap dk Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the
‘sweetest tiling,’* and the most oi it for the least
money. Ii ovcicomes the odor of perspiration; softene anil adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful perftiuic; allays headache and intiamadon, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at oue dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

and commodious

new

NO. 60 EXCHANGE STREET,

Wanted !

tat! For Salt*.

removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,

to the

one

Inst, P Pendleton, Pendleton,

29, Ion 31 E, barque Luzon, from Kong
Sept 6,
Kong for Liverpool.

this

1

Me.

R K MO VAX..

WONDERFULLY POPULAR !

Fa-

lat

Biddeforil,

lias it already become, (not
month
Mutual Insurance Company.
since its first issue) that hundreds of people
SOyet.popular
writing for it from all sections of the country.
5i

ble for the trade and

JInke, of Westbrook.
In this citv, Nov. 20, by l>r. B. A.Lamb, E. Libby
ot I crlia'id. and Mis. Aiinie £. Burcc, of Cleveland
onto; 25th, b same, Geo. Pierce, of Portland, an j
'jvlLg Frances H. Gule, of Hang .r.
in Peru, Nov 21, by Rev. Mr. Andrews, John a
Caliiwell and Mi3 Augusta J. Lord, both ol P.
In Brunswick, Nov. Is. Robert Steven.-, ol B., an I
Matilda On*, cf Harpswell.
In Haro-well, Nov. 11, Siockbridge Eaton, ot Dix
held, and Mrs, Susan Mer*iman, ol 11.

MGPARTinafc OF OCGAN STEAMER)

Drisko,

no21d3m__

the

la this city, Nov. 20, by Re v. D. M. Graham. My
B. Noyes, Esq., ana Mfen -Martha If. Hill, c
Bu.\ton.
In this citv. Nov. 24, by Rev. J. S. Cushman, Chat
E. Perkins, of Cape Elizabeth, and Miss Mary Jan

100 ton

Davenport,

HISTORY

TUE

FRANK MOORE’S

Women

from

Boston.

4R-. m

*

j

“

SPOKBA

13J
115
loi i

ron

—

Ludwig. Harding,

Aral Genoa 8th inst, Maiv Edson. Howes, from
Bost- nCld at Rotterdam 9tli inst, Enoch Talbot. MenL

iVf A K»£ 1 I :>».

J<XHJINrS, NS. Sub Star ot the Sea
stone, 4 bhls cranberries, io order.

M R

Sid fm Penang Sept 30, Rainbow', Freeman, Padang and Boston.
Ar at Calcutta Oct 9, Eddyetone, Peterson, rojn
Bombay
lm Mauritius Sept 20, Ellen .Morrison, Pink

man.

IW

board;

Cardiff.
Sid fin Cardiff llth
for Aden.

iSostou Mock List.
at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 26.

Sales
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
united States 7 3-KUhs, Ik! aeries.
2d scries.

on

frer steamer Germania, at New York.]
Sid Ira Liverpool lOtb inst, Harry Warren, Afcwood, Boston.
Ar at London 13th inst, Ilamlin, Wheelwright, fin

Central,,.12( I

84
Erie, preferred,
Hudson,.121
Reading,.114
Michigan Southern,.83

216 tons

ton, Philadelphia.

Cleveland &. Pittsburg,. 8( 1
Chicago & North Western,.4! i
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 7<
Cleveland & Toledo.IK
Pacific Mall.17> I
New York Central,.11(
ij
Erie,. 7? )

FOR

i-OKBICN PORTS.
At Paquita, (Bolivia) 14th nit, slips Premier, Merfrom
San
France-co. or Aug 1, has taken onrithew,

Ar at Liverpool Sth inst, ship Kate
Otis, New York.
Ai at Cionfhegoa 11th inst, brig J W

York, Nov. 20.

American Gold.14 d
U. S. Five-Twenties, conjwns, new issue.10 j
tj. 54. Five-Twenties,coupons, 1862.10:
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864,.10<
Treasury Seven-Thirties,.101 1
U. S. Ten-Forties,coupons.. .*.IOi 1
Chicago & Rock Islnnd,.101 i
Illinois

Veto, Robinson, New Yor >.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Coneord, Pinkhain,
Rockland.

ly

York Slock Market.

Second Board—Stock*

hind; Sylva, Reynolds, Elizabethiiort; J B Myers,
Rich. Bangor
Ar 2.'>th, schs Widow Harp, Davis, Delaware City;

the best selling

Solo and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed terliberal commissions.
For circulars and terms apply to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No 233] Congress St., near City Hall,
no21d?w
Portland, Maine.

Norwich.

Callao, ar Aug 23. has loaded 70 tons; Horatio Harris. Humphrey, from San Francisco, ar Oct 2, has
loaded 114 tons. The facilities lor getting and loading guano, are very poor, and the vc.-sels now iu port
will not get away under live months.

__

New
firmer.

do for

Ar 26th, Erig Mary C Rosevelt, Earn -worth, from
St Marys, Ga.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 25»h, brig Peerless, Hig
schs A Inornate, Shaw, Kckmns. Turks Islands;

be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over 32,000,000 00 in lossesjiy death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over 31,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
and paid its dividends once in five years.
A Dividend will lie made up in Nov. 1SC0, and
annually
thereafter, and available one year irom date of Policy. Applications ibr local Agencies will bo made to
IfUPUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
can

ritory with

Agents

General Agents ior

HAVING

only.

;

d3w_

Proposals

luNitrance!

REBELLION 1

GREAT

ami a hah' story HOUSE in Biillive years old—contain, 7 ro.,rus.
excellent water. Fine garden with
good collar,
young fruit trees. Lot 42 by 98 feet. Apply immediately to
W. H. JERRIS,
nov 22
Keal Estate Agent.
one

al

New ('.upland Mutual Life las. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., t cing the oldest purely Mutual Lilb
Jus. Go. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents
to work in the difibreut cities and villages throughout
the State. Kone need apply unless good reference

Two volumes complete in one. 1*200 Royal Octavo
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.
SSr’Many agents are making from $50 to $100 ner
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription

uivcipuui,

M C Roscvelt, FarnsM E Thompson, Warren, tm Boston for Philadelphia; sell Lizzie Gnptill,
Kennedy, New York for Boston, (and all sailed 21th;
Sid 21th, brig Frontier, Littlefield, (from N York)
kr-Portland; schs Sarah. On tar o, F A Sawyer. Geo
Kilborn, Kalmar, Lady Woodbury, Statesman, and
others.
BOSTON—A r 24th, schs Idah \ Wesco t, Bangor;
Amazon, Cunningham, Belfast; Flatten Sea, Poland
Damariscott'.
Cld 24tli, schs Donwortli, Smith, Machias, Ague3,
Tair. Bangor; Solon, Post. Rockland.
Ar 26th. barque Lemuel, Ray. Messina; Julia &
; M.-vitha. Gott. Calais; Union. Dennison, Machias;
John Adams. S aplci, Rockland; Albion, Gage, do;

Market*.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 26.
Sales ,f
Receipts 400 bales.

IVce

mi

cheapest and

l

1VOTIT K.

been appointed
Maine of the old

W anted!

OF

NEWPORT-—Ar23d. brigs

worth, St Marys for Salem

Mavannuk

in? 75* @75$.

bmp

«uu, fuuwcu,

IJfe

HKAMiEA’M

brig H G Berry, Colson, Matauzas; sch White Swan,
Wooeler, Eastport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24tli, soli Gen Howard, Robir.son, Elizabetliport.

J

New Orleans Markcm.
New Orleans, Nov. 26.
Cotton active; sales to-day were 5,000 bales.
34
Low Middling at
@ 35c. Recciais since Saturdf
9,532 bales. Cleared to-day 2,193 bales. Slock c
hand 171,900 bales.
Flour weakea for lower grades.

n

Wanted Immediately.
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
J. V/\J Girls to do housework, cook, $c., in pri-

To canvass for the
book in the country.

Only $1,0001
a coo

fX)K
cletoi'd, only
and

<13w

—OF—

/\/ \

nov2tMiw

Portland, Nov., 1866.

SPECIAL notice

vate families and hotels iu this city and country.
Sii nations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wauling men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employment Office, 351] Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WHITNEY & CO.
sept26dtl

cisco.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 26.
Flour holders firm; business small; superfine 7 7 ;
'xb 8 76; single extra 6 00 @ 9 00; double extra 10C
/e 12 50; choice laucy 13 00 @ 14 00. Wheat very du
and lower; prime fall 2 CO; choice 2 55 @ 2 69. Cor:
unsettled; SaleB at 94 @ 1 01 for old, aud 80 i® 851
Provisions—dull and unchanged. Lor
for new.
dull at 14$ @ 15c for choice krg.
Whiskey uaaettlec
Hogs firmer at 5 17 @ 6 15 gross.

November 19, 18U0,

Agent*

(JO., Agents,

COJIiUEKCIAL SIBUET.

70

TV)It the €irold Mortal Sewing
IlncliiueN,
II In every City and County in tue Union. The
two-*bread machine in the world.
least
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
Address
334 Washington St. Boston, Mas*.
Nov. 6 lmd

complicated

lace, Brunswick; Meteor, Anderson, Port Royal,SC;
sell E K Kirk, Robinson, Boston.
Ar 24th, ship Albeit Gallatin, Delano, Liverpool;
brig Scio, Brown. Havana.
Ar 21th, brig A b/WatHon. Watson, Calais; schs
Ella Fish, Wiley, im St Stephens, NB; K E Pecker,
hherman Calais
Cld 22 I, barque Helen Angler. Staples, San Fran-

LITTLE-*

W. D.

Agents Wanted.

more, Boston.
Cld 23d. scb Alice B, Pi.rker, Boston; S S Godfrey, Go Urey, Fall River.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque Montezuma, Hammond, Trinidad: brigs Benson wt Mnitb, SaltCav;
Maria White, Bryant, Colerain, Ga; S Strout, Wal-

Chicago, Nov. 26.
The markeos are dull, and prices weak; sales tr
Wheat
advaucod 2
i L>
Ml
Saturday’s
figures*
fling
sales a2 12 for No. 1, and I 85 for No. 2. Corn weakc r
Oats easier; sales at. 33c for No. 2.sales at8r6.
lJr. • visions more active; Mess Pork sales at 20 00.Lar<lat12|c. Green shoulders 6c. Green hams 9$<
Beet cattle dull and nomius 1
Grocn rough sides 8$.
at 3 00 @ 5 50 tor common to fair but choice grade*
Receipts 2,560 head. Hog, in moderate demand a t
6 00 ig C 50 lor fair to good; receipts 4G0 head.

Liabilities,.$59,595.97
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y.
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

Nov 13—dim

-4

JERRIS,Real Estate Agout.

Water,.292,220.00
4,627.33

Total Amount of

BUSHELS good Pumpkin Seeils by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

\

I UU

St John, Nil tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d. ^cli Mary Louise, Hamilton, Portland.
Cld 21st, s h Jessie Hart, 2d, Peterson, Boston.
Went to sea 21st, sliip Jas F Patten.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig Abby Ellen, Gil-

)

Lor 1

/\

and

Total Assets,.$1,061,273.15
Amount of Premium Notes,.None.

Wanted.

FOItTRESS MONROE—Ar 23d, barque Undine,
Clark, from Bolivia.
In Chesapeake Bay 22d, brig F.imly Fisher, irom

Market*.

Kt. Coni*

will pay .10 cents eacli for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, KABKER&CO.,
130 Uommeraal street.
liovUdtf

y y

4

TtHE

Accumulated Interest,.;..

\ IfK

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 1211) inst, brig Charles
Wesley, Waterhouse, Bridgeport.

Cincinnati Murket*.
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

Bonds—State, City

STEPHENSON,
2d

tv

p\\
‘^*-rairt,J.ti'.er.»

AND LOT tor sale al Cane Elizabeth Ferne?.n. now.
Enquire ol A.P. COLE
at too Perry, or W. el. M.YNSFKLD. Portland Steam
Packet Co.
.ml It dll
FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill street.-; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will to divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. YV. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothin Store, foot of Exchange slrec.
inlllEdt 1

nov23d2w*

fine Lot corner Fore and Deer
streets, 38 by 71
feet. Suitable fur stores and dwellings.
WUi
be sold on lavorable terms.
Apply
ll
* J to WM

New
Stocks,. 88,625,00
Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,975.00
Other Bank Stocks,. 50,250.00

Wanted.

Agent.

hil

HOUSE
ry,—house

For Sale,

MAINE.

OF

xF^J^ELL,
Real Estate

W. H.
In'

—

„ m

j

i.eavc Brow s Wharf,Porthuid,every WKDNKSand SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., und i,a\e Pier
Ncw York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATU it 11A V, at 4 o’clock P. M.
vesaehtaro titled up with lino accouunodamakin.' this the most si*edv.
roitle lor travellers between
WaU"- I’asn***-. in Mate Koou.,
•>!»«*« ®hiH). Meals extra.
1 by this line to
and Iroin Montr ;.j ( uiehes
1jUU!{01' BtU*. Augusta, iiusl port and
St.Jou

A

Securities,.141,047.50
York Bank

_

New York;

JERRIS,

Cash on hand and in Bank..;.$42,968.57
Cash in hands of, and due from Agents,.120,669.75
Loans on Real Estate.115,000.00
Loans on Real and Personal Security,. 24,890.00
United States

Address

Flour Barrels

STATE

THE

Portland. Aug S.

“T1;ir#e

Amelii

Box 2058, Portland Po9t Office.
November 21. dlw*

Bath.
Cld 17th, sch Maria liall, Garfield, New York,
Ar 20th, brig Mariposa, Staples, Galveston, to load
for BoFC di.
Cld 23d. ship Elleu Hood, lor Liverpool; barque
Nonpareil, for Buenos Ayres.

j

TO
Address
nov26dlw*

Copyist.

as

a

W anted.
or lour thousand dollars for two or three
rflHREE
A years, for which the best of security will be given.

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st Day of November, I860,

Ihi'

Stale street.

House for (Sale.

OF

situation
Portlaud P. O.

young Lady

BY“W.,”

ship Rochester, Oliver,

SAVANNAH—Ai 17tb,

Robes.—

Wanted.
a

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sch Zaiupa, Johnson,
New York.
ch MaAr 1‘Jth, brig Edith, Putnam, New York;

Gage, Hopkins, Charleston.
Cld 12th, schs Mary J Russell, Smith,
13th. E G Sawyer, Keen, do.

The Plucnix Insurance

■ na

1

NEW YORK' P‘

AND

shll.s Dlliluo, cart. II. shfk
wood, ami I'KANOONIA. Cm*.
Sherwood, will, until

EDWIN LIBBY

tSouse Loid.
LYL1GABLK House Lots lor sale on Jlioums KuiIj ery ami Congress streets; one near the head ,,i

mHK subscriber orters for sale Ids
dwelling House
situated near the corner of Oxford and
X
WUuiol
streets. It is a two and a half story
House, thoroughly built, nearly new, finished in modern ml vie.
c stern and a good well of water.
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BuiMLags finely shunted
good rop.Hr, with a good “ftar anfl
Good .Dairy ami convenient w«Ua of water
Apply lo JOHN I.lllliV Jili near the 1i,'remise,
*“""«*• 01
WuODBIHtY LIBBY, SrarboroC

and

seven $1000 House Lots
sale on Congress street, near the new Park
A line location fur a block of houses. Now is
the time to purchase, preparatory for building in the
spring. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Ileal Estate
Agent.
nov24d3w

WARREN SPARROW,
Slate Agent.

19

ESTATE,

city.
Also, two two and a half story houses on Wilumt
and Franklin Streets, eighteen and nineteen rooms
each. Both arrapged tor iwo families. Price SS.noit
each. Terms only $1,500 down; balalance in four
years.
Houses on State, Danforlli, Lewis,
Brown, Cumberland, Oxford, Middle and other streets, at t,rices
1
tanging ttom $1,000 to $15,000.
November 24. d2w.

Policy holders in this j>opu1ar
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PORTLAND

TM-*?.4?f*g^SV0g.
“touttmn«fromPonUail.
Retch Ridge,'* (»•
called.) contains abotu Til
acres mowing.
a good Orchird an l
pMUtrcTand
30 acres wigxi tUl»S?)
and limber.

Term,only

numerous

that its ottice is uow established at No. 80
cial street, in Thom a.:* Block.
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GOOD single second-hand Sleigli and

ICth, barques Celeste Clark, and Jen-
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CALEB S. SMALL,

nov2Gd3t
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nie Cobb.
MOBILE Cld 19tb, schs
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Company, ami
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active, intelligent boy
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GALVESTON—bid 16th, brig Rocky Glen, Wallace, Apalachicila.
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ORLEANS^Ar 15th, barque P C Merriman,
Merriman, Portland
Ar J7th, barque Aberd en, Anderson, from Cape

cotton per stcamei
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soft water, gtis and all modern conveniences_
Lot 01 by Jo. Price $3,000.
$ 1,300 down
balance In two years. This is a most desirable bai l
gain, and situated on one of the best streets in the

pubi
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General Insurance Broker,
c
• would inform his many friends and the
generally that he is jo enar a t continue the Insuranee Busin, ss as a Broker, and can place File, Life
and^Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp -nies iu tbe United Slates. All business entrusted
to mv c re sbal be iaithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s lJai»er Store, No. 188 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullGtt

Wan tod.
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Freights to Liverpool—fituier;

on

November 26.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN F It AN CI SCO—Sailed 30th ult, ship Helios,
Greenleaf. Puget Sound.
Cld 23d inst, ship Templar, Rogers, Boston.

at 34c.

GOOD second-hand one. Size at least 12 by IT
the bottom, inside. Price low. Address
WORTULY BROS, Brunswick.

4
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Pork—dull and heavy
Bird—firmer ; sales U50 bbls. at 12 @ 13}.

BEAL

not already received ther money, are invited to
hand in their ptoot- without delay. Thflfce wishing
Insurance in a t oinp.u.y, First CJa?s, in every respect, at lair rat •«, are in\ it ed to call at my odiee,
No. Si) Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
j\v3
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MoBou Ulaek, Next Abtvc the i>rebi(.
tI4ilk!
for sale two auda half story house on Itlautic street, containing twelvo finished
rooms
ip perfect repair. Arranged for two amides. Hard

..
total Cash Aw«fs,...
SIM#
T$i* loss by tbN C ompany in the Portland file is
about $yh,0«o,or about uni: tenth of its subplus.
All claimants ior loss by the recent lire, who have

Safe Wanted.

Brig Clara Ann, Dexter, from Wilmington, NC, tor
Havana put into Nassau, NF, in distress, having
lour cases of remittent fever on board. The mate
died 29th ult., but the others were better.
DISASTERS.
Scb Itanger,
Dcnnysvilie which not ashore on
Pavilion Beach, near Gloucester, n the gale of the
28th ult, was cot oft’ on Wednesday.
A dispatch by cable from Liverpool Fays barque
A lie Gray, of Bangor, liad been wrecked and tbo
mate drowned.
Ship Rochester, al Savannah irom Bath, iep«>rts
very heavy pahs on the t assage. Passed 12th lost,
45 miles W of Hatter as-, two yards, deck house, and
other parts ot a wreck.

orilcri

works of art is immense, without
history of engravings,
precedent in
canvassers will tind it .highly advantaExperienced
which possess sugeous to examine our publications,
have no equals.
perior merit, aud fororsaleability
address
Applv in person,
R. H CURRAN,
48 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.
lw
2G.
November

Machiax, ‘.'1st inst, from tin- void of John Shaw,
double-deck brig oLiOti funs, built of white oak an
bard nine, copper fastened ana rates Al. site s
owned by Capt P tfigrove. (who is jo onuuainl ber,)
E Longfellow & Son, anti others, cf* Mat hias. Sbe
will load tor Cuba.
At Harrington, Oct 24. Irom (lie yard of S strout,
a doub’e-deck brig of 380 tons, named ‘*M Louise
Miller.” owned by Capt J Leighton, (who will command her.) aod others, <»l Millbridg, G K Campbell
& Co, of Cherrylleld. and parties in Poston.

York, Nov. 20
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Ihursday, (Thanksgiving day.)
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LAUNOHED—At Pembroke 22d inal, irom the yard
dos Wilder A: Co, a bat
quo of 575 tons, to be commanded by Capt John E Woofer, of Eastoorl. She

Weekly Bank Miiilrmeut.
New Yohk, Nov. 2«.
111 specie
n.rreiiso in loins *5.417,975; decrease
incro»aein
< 308,259; increase In circulation 5127,91#;
decrease

1

Tl’t. Presco t, Ea.di.ori-J Porleous.

iiesH on

Mew York

epi.site $1,522,484;

1
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cauca^t«li...
Surplus,,...275,ooo

County In New England, to receive aid
smi collect <m eubecrlptlone, forlhe
and Engravmost popular nml ifcptd etllitiq Books
"
Lincoln and nu
ings now offered for sale, including
and His hamilg,
*ml
Washington
Familu
matched Engravings, executed by Sartain, from the
itrra* National Paintings by Wangli and Schusselc.
S3 75 each, or $7.50 per pair. The new and beautiful
Sacral Engravings by Sartain, entitled “Trayer"
and ‘‘Samuel” ami “Fleetwood's Lifa qf' Christ," illustrated, revised and enlarged, containing 640 octavo

brig Eudoru»,H».Vri1,?i'|r4*4^H»Em £»wa,

brig Mary 3 Goddard. (Dr) Goddard. St John, KB
John Portcoui.
Brig Antilles, Thestrup, Boston—boss & Sturdl-

New York, Nov. 26.
easier than on Saturday. There
,n,'V Is A shade
collateralient demand lor loans at 6 per cent, on
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HOUSE,

CHARTJTSTON,. SO. CAROLINA.
rpilF proprietm has the pleasure to inlbrm »be

I rrereting public that the ai<ove house is now open
«*r »ho reception „t miesia, havlu made extensive hlteraiions improvement,, and refurnished it thr.mghnow 111i capital
nrrier. end every exertion will
bo niad< to render it
Acceptable to liis* patrons.
nolOeodCm
JOhPPII FFRCGM,.
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fpHe mibscnlor, reronily Proprietor of
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COM-

I
M KIM IAf. HOUSE, (vhi- h was .Jcsuovodm
the gfoat lire.) I*cg8 l<> *”>u un- eto his old patrol'*
and rho public that he h.a.t lansc 1 tin- above hold ami
will o;*en for I he a. i-ouiBV'd.Hioii 11 ihu public generally. on Sdi-urdav August 11,
Thr.ukful ta tvioicTc.iHfiBiiCfs for pnsi piitivnazf
he would solo »fc

a

continuance of the same.
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augkfi-fint
N. J. DAVIS.

